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!Getting will receive my 
personal attention

; Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday» Oct. 18th, 1892.
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VOL% VIII. NO 40. 'I!brother, he wee prepered to aae him 

per the penally. Daring the pris
oner's interview with hie lawyer on 
Monday he appeared to be very cheer
ful now that soma one wee taking an 
ntorcst in him aod alee strongly pro
tested his innoeenee.

of the order. Ample refreshments 
were provided.

Mr. W. C. Bwing h«s returned to 
complete his four years' eourse el 
study.

Miss Clara Dier, operator, has ae 
oepted a good position in Oshawa.

Mr. M. H. Seed, station master, 
left per Str. Bideau Belle on Friday 
morning for a short visit to friends at 
Cataraqui, near Kingston.

The members of the Newboro 
Junior base-ball tesm seems to be 
very desirous of getting on a match 
with a Westport team. We are ex
ceedingly sorry our boys have not or
ganised a team this season, so we 
eonld accommodate them. Perhaps 
their being aware of this latter fiict 
makes them se desirous of a game ; 
it is certainly not on account ol any 
confidence they have in themselves 
because of previous victories.

IjPfjj
THE HUMER AM THE EX-HUH

The Town In a Foment

Busy, BusyR. Wright&r CoIMPORTED MANTLES nrsiBEBfiso lettbsb tecs oub 
STAFF OF 00BBE8F0HBESTS.

A Budget of New* and Gossip. Personal 
Intelligence.- A Little of Every

thin* well Mined np.
FOBFAB.

Mondât, Oet. 17.—Husking and 
paring bees

Farmers are busy ploughing.
The concert given by the school on 

Columbus day was a grand sneeess.

m
BBOCKVILLB’S BARGAIN 

ONE PRICK Fall Business Booming, every 
department display! the 

activity of a

Brockville, Qct. 19.—This 
has been a week of excitement 
here, The terrible murder and 
the lectures by the ex-Roman
ist having worked up all class
es to the highest pitch, and yet 
in spite of it all, F. W. Lord, 
the Furniture dealer, has had 
one of his busièst weeks. The 
people seem unable to resist 
his prices. Just fancy, good 
hardwood beds at $1.50 and 
çane or berforated seat chairs 
at 55c., and so on, No won
der he does the biggest trade

We put into stock this morning forty-four Imported Capes, Jackets, 
Tweed Coate, etc. which for style and value we think yon will «ay are the 
beet you have aeen yet. Every one a novelty and nearly all different. It le 
Impossible to describe them in them columns ; the only way to appreciate them 
Is to some and see them. The fits are perfection, and if yon have any thought 
of buying you cannot miss this lot. We show with pleasure. Five per cent 
cash discount off all prices. Call and see them.

Dry Goods House
BLANKETS

The important effect of advertising 
is one of e direct nature. It conveys 
the impression that the party is 
anxious for business, is unavoidably 
supposed to be an vadnstrioos, 
live, civil person who keépe the beet 
of artioles at the cheapest rales, does 
everything in the neatest a nd most 
tradesmanlike manner and in general 
uses every expedient to gratify and 
attract customers. People like to

are all the rage arouud

BLANKETS
UNDERWEAR

UNDERWEAR

atton-

y Shelves and counters 
filled to overflowing with 
fresh desirable New Goods, 
all marked at quick 
selling prices.
Headquarters for 
Stylish Millinery,
Show Rooms of 
Robert Wright & Co.
Now filled with the very 
latest novelties in 
Trimmed Hats and 
Bonnets.
You are invited to 
call and inspect.
Materials for x 
Art Needlework], etc..
Rope Silks,
Quill Silks,
Knitting Silks,
Colored Linen 
Embroidery. Floss, 
Macramé Cord 
Embroidery Ornaments, 
Tinsel Embroidery, Cord, 
40 inch wide Scorched 
Canvas for Table 
Covers, etc,
Stamped Table Covers, 
Scarfs and Drapes,
Sponge Racks,
Towel racks,
Photo Holders, etc., 
too numerous 
to mention.
Call and see them^ 
Telephone 138.

1
FRANKVILLE.

Friday, Oct. 14.—Mr. H. Dier 
spent Sunday visiting friends near 
Westport.

Miss Hall of Lnnsdowne spent a 
few days here last week, the guest of 
Miss Laura Mitcheti.

The nowly elected officers of 
Frankville Epwortli League are: 
Gbas. Richards, president ; W. Dows- 
ley, secretary ; Chas. Rudd, treae. ; 
Robert Davison, Mieses Etta Soper 
and Dorma Eaton, vice-presidents.

Mr. C. W. Leverette spent Sunday 
in Easton’s Corners.

A. H. Eliot is improving the ap
pearance of his grocery store by 
giving it a coat of paint.

PLUM HOLLOW.

Monday, Oct. 17.—Husking bees 
and prayer meetings are all the rage 
around here.

Ed. Thomas, of Lake street, is on. 
camped at Willse Labe hunting 
ducks. Wo hope you will have good 
success, Ed.

Mflfek Moulton, of the atone road, 
guest of Mr. Enos Soper, of 

Frankville, on Sunday the ninth.
Mr. Mahlon Yates, who has been 

very ill for the past few weeks, we are 
glad to say is on the gam.

Miss Maggie Frye was the guest of 
Annie Morrison last week.

Mr. PhjUip Yates attended the as
sembly at Oak Leaf on Friday night 
last and said he enjoyed himself 
splendidly.

Our young man has already com
menced to call him Uncle John. We 
think it will be a sure go.

The best lot of Shawls we have had in years—Scotch Shawls Glencoe 
Shawls, Harris Wraps, Clan Shawls, Black Wool Shawls, Reversible Shawls 
—every kind of shawl you can ask for, and at reasonable prices.

Cold nights are here 
and colds in the head 
.are all the rage, the 
best preventative, as well 
as the best cure is 
Warm Blankets 
and Warm Underwear.
We are now showing an 
immense range of Wool 
Underwear for Ladies, 
Underwear for Girls, 
Underwear for Boys, . 
Underwear for Men, 
in all the different 
improved makes and qualities 
all marked at popular 
good value prices.
Plain Wool 
Dress goods and 
Tweed suitings 
in great variety.
Special purchase 
of the fashionable 
42 inchVide all Wool 
popular Dress Goods 
at 50 cents yard in 
Navy, Grey ,knd Black.
55 cents pair.
Ask to see our bargain 
quality in Ladies’ Black 
and colored 4 buttoned 
Kid Gloves at 55c pair.

pnrobase under theae oircnmstancea, 
and the system of advertising Beam
ing them that sueh oireurastanoes 
exist at thia particular shop, they 
aeleot it accordingly. ^

Death ofHlraaa Saimaa.
Owing to the fact that during the 

past feet or five weeks oar lime and 
space has been so taken np with lair 
and municipal work, that we have 
been unable to pay that attention to 
local events that we should, we have 
neglected to chronicle the death, at 
the age of 76 years, of Hiram Holmes, 
for many years a resident of this 
village. Hie deeth, which oocnrred 
on the 25ih September last, was not 
unexpected, as he had been confined 
to the house for some aix or eight 
month». Mr. Holmes was a eon of 
the late Richard Holmes, the centen
arian, and baa always resided in this 
vicinity. He, for a abort time, owned 
the Saunders' mill, and since that 
time hae resided in thia village. He 
was somewhat eccentric io his habits, 
but of sterling honesty in ell his 
dealings with his neighbors. Daring 
the Inter years of his life, at least, he 
was a strict vegetarian. His memory 
was phenomenally good, and he 
could readily recall, with every detail, 
events that oocnrred half a century 
ago. Hie tall, erect figure is mined 
from onr streets and his wise couneel 
from the deliberations of his old 
friends.

I \
Telephone 149. GEO- G HUTCHESON & CO. The Luekey Murder.

An immense crowd of people as
sembled at Irish Crock on Wednes
day last to attend the inqneat and 
obtain a view of the snspeeted mur
derer. He was brought from Smith's 
Falls, heavily manacled, by Chief 
McGowan. He manifested little con
cern when meeting the gaze of so 
many people, and during the inquest 
maintained a stolid demeanor. The 
enquiry wae conducted by Dr. Vnnx, 
of Brockville, an experienced coroner, 
and though nothing new was elicited, 
the whole matter was recorded in a 
conoise form. Detective Greer, who 
is working on the ease, conducted the 
examination. Evidence was given 
showing that the prisoner had arrived 
at Smiths' Falls at 4 o'clock on the 
morning of the murder. He was 
seen at 5 o'clock walking towards the 
scene of the murder, and returning to 
Smiths' Falls in the evening. A par- 
eel which he carried on both oc
casions served to identify him. The 
parcel found in the possession of the 
prisoner when arrested contained 
only à pair of woolen drawers and a 
pair Of gailers. Detective Greer at
taches great importance to the latter, 
and is seeking to establish the fact 
that they-belonged to the murdered 
man.
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We are Convinced that
MOFFATT & SCOTT

PROFESSIONAI. CARDS. ^ J

Hew Paint Shop ÎSr. C.M. B. CORNELL,
. . BROCKVILLE GENERAL MERCHANTSBUELL STREET,

PHYSICIAN, BUKGKON A ACCOUCHEUR.

0^short*no tfee and very reasonable 
▲ f pec laity made of re-painting p 

carriage» and enttere. Having ___ .

sSSSSS
dm with their orders.

Addison and Rocksprings
Dr- Stanley S. .Cornell

. . ATHENS

PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR
BUTTER. EGGS, DEACON SKINS, 
MAPLE SYRUP AND SUGAR, Etc.,

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICKS
MAIN STREET,

Specialty Diseases of Women. 
OSes Daye:—the afternoons of 1 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

.1
Tuesdays, IOur Spring Goods

Have just arrived and for Quality. 
Quantity and Prices we defy competi
tion. Our Prints, Ginghams. Shirting», 
Cattonades, Gray Cottons, and Tweed» 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Boots and Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads. OU», Glas». 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in 
Quality than over before ehown.

WM. BROW.
J. F. Harte.JH D..C.M.,

Athens. ________ 2352

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,
DENTIST. After more than 20 years expert-

lvæ-mts ïssû Mas®
l»try.

Athens. June «let. MM. I*»

H ATS!
was the mOUR THAI at «6c., 30c, 36c, 

and *0c. per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for etren th.

Remember we always give ae 
many lbs. of SUGAR for *1 
as any“ House ” in the Trade.Farmersville Lodge

No. 177
A O TT- W. „

T” Jaœttees»"*--
£l£lSE$5£I
Pamtohtngs, Tweed», and Kid Oievee 

are exactly what you want. •lei
Ta* Collecting.

The promp collection of taxes is a 
matter that every member q£fi muni
cipal council should insist Vrpon. In 
many municipalities the roll is not 
returned for months after all the taxes 
collectable should be in the hands of 
the municipal treasurer. This delay 

owing to the action of the collector 
in waiting on delinquents, and we are 
sorry to say that they are often en
couraged by members of the council. 
The time fixed by the Act for the 
return of the roll is the 14th Decem
ber ; the greater part of the taxes 
should be in the hands of the treasur
er by that time.

If the rate payers are given to 
understand that the taxes must be 
paid by a certain day, and that all not 
then paid will be collected in the 
manner provided by the act, there will 
be no difficulty in securing the money, 
and the finances of the municipalities 
will be placed on a better and more 
business-like basis.

i« paid
never very exhorbitant, and they 
should make every effort to be in a

w- EssitSsEuB s
.. January, and in thia they *etrid be

encouraged by the council.—Ex»

Srrrrs Made to Order and Fits Quarante*!»
The largest and best assorted 
of Hats ever shewn in Brock

ville is now on view at

• M
jury were only ont twenty min

utes, and brought in the following 
verdict :

That one Charles Lacks 
paving the fear of God 
eyes, bat being moved and seduced by 
the iosligation of the devil, on the 
8th day of October, 1892, did 'kill and 
murder John James Lucky, sen , 
Martha Luekey and Maiy Ann 
Luekey.

"Highest Market Price for Pro
duce ; 6 per cent off for Cash ; 
small profits and quick return*

TheWIL.TSBTOWN.

Monday, Oct. 17.—There eeema to 
"be plenty of work for the threshing 
machines here, na there arc two run
ning in almost a stone’s throw of each 
other at tho time of writing.

We are sorry no one has responded 
to our call to say something about the 
changing of the name of this place. 
Wo will suggest a name ourselves in a 
couple of weeks more.

Tho four hundredth anniversary of 
the discovery of America was cele
brated nt our school house last Wed
nesday attemoon. The school house 

beautifully decorated with, ever
greens, maple leaves and suitable 
mottoes. There was a choice pro
gramme of reading, recitations and 
singing. Mr. Wm. Earl acted as 
chairman and several other gentlemen 

Great credit

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

OüR MOTTO-
'

MOFFATT & SCOTT
tSf&^iisssfSsus""

SS.1T

not3K6T, 
before his THOMAS MILLS & CO’S

THEFRED. PIERCE, Prop'r. is TUB HaffTTBJtS
Men’s stiff hats from 75e. up.
Boys “ " “ “
Boys' caps from 15c. up 
Boys’ soft hats from 40c. up.

Don't fail to see our stock of 
goods when in town.

-WESTERN CANADALOAN AND SAVINGS CO.MONEY TO LOAN
TORONTO?So? iSSSSS!

Srat rorwe on Improved InrlOT. Terme to.altborrowo^Aç^vto 0N & „
Barristers, 5cc., Brockville.

Robert Wright and Co. Robert Wright, and Co. COMMITTED FOB TRIAL.

It was read to the prisoner, and he 
took the contents in the same stoical 
condition that marked his demeanor 
since his arrest. He was unable to 
speak when asked if he had any thing 
to say, and the coroner immediately 
committed him to stand his trial for 
murder at the next court of com
petent jurisdiction at Brockville, 
which will he held this week.

Chief of Police Rose of Brockville 
took the prisoner in charge and 
brought him to Brockville.

AH AFFECTING SCENE.

THE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN,
PRESIDENT

GEORGE GOODERHAM, 
VICE-PRESIDENTSEEDS .

Garden, Field and Flower Money to , Lena
Money to Loan.

BEtoKSSSs .
reasonable rate». I also represent the Lanes 

Veterinary Burgeon, In the Parish Block

Judge Them 

Yourself

The 1

Dress Goods
business has fujSly begun.

The new Dress Stuffs 

get lots of attention.

A full Block just received—All .ON---------

Fresh & Reliable Farm or City Property gaye short speeches, 
is due Miss Bullis for the excellent 

and the tasteful decor-
--------Also ——

TheLINSEED MEAL

GROUND OIL CAKE
T.r FTOOlna pmrpMM. «t the

Lowest Market Price.

programme
ation.

FAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT. •

CAUTION
-f , • •.t-hr. jj^tr? iFiffyyd

ADDISON. I - _
To-day we make special mention of a lineal English Draw Barge»’ Mcnda’y, Oct. TT.—Mm. Moore, ol jMt b/fo,” the departure8of"

sale everything near it. Black of timaame 660 & Mr. ^ Church, of Ml. Pleasant, ic
per yard. All thnragh onr stock tba «lue. are J th, nell happy man-ife a tôy.

It you only know it, tbara's quite a saving whefc you buy here.— Mother and c^,d ire doing Tel|
206 Kino Street, Mrs. H. S» Moffatt baa been on the

sick list tor a few days, but is slowly 
recovering.

Tho Rev. Mr. Knox has been in 
poor health for a few weeks, but is 
able to attend to his pastoral duties 
again.

Farmers in this section are mostly 
through with their potato harvest and 
report a very poor crop, owing to the

cene 
the pris-SAXON WASHBURN *

"-----ATHBN8,
EAC H PUG OF THE

brother, John Luekey, and wife, 
visited him at his room at the hotel. 
He seemed anxious to eee them, but 
broke completely down, and cried 
like a child. He said it was his in
tention to reform his bad ways after 
being liberated from the Central 
Prison, but he accidentally fell into 
the present serious scrape. “I am as 
innocent as a child," he cried in a 
loud voice, “and, thank God, there’s 
no blood stains on my hands." Be
fore departing for Brockville prison 
the brother and sister-in-law ebook 
hands with the accused. They home 
their heads low, and the woman cried 
bitterly.

There are only two criminal oases 
on the docket for the fall assises at 
Brockville, and though the session 
opens to-day it is not likely that 
Luokey will get his trial before next 
week, as it is said the counsel for the 
prisoner is not ready to go on with 

Detective Greer has 
worked up the case thoroughly for 
the prosecution and will bring proof 
that the pair of gaiters found in the 
lossession of the prisoner were worn 
>y bis father at Smith’s Falls market 

on the morning of the murder. An 
ffort will also be made to establish 

the fact that some of the money'found 
on prisoner was part of a «urn paid to 
his father that day. Should this be 
done, tho conviction of the aooused is 
almost a certainty.

The prisoner still maintains his 
composure and shows not the least 
sign of breaking down. He appar
ently slept well Saturday night and 
partook of a hearty breakfast Sunday 
mominç. He spends a large portion 
of the time in reading hie bible and 
claims it hae always been hie custom 
to do so. He also freely converses 
with Jailer MoDongall, Sunday vol
untarily broaching the subject of the 
murder, and vigorously protested hie 
innocence.

Mr. J. R. Lavell of Smith’s Falls, 
was interviewed Saturday afternoon, 
and stated that he bad been employed 
by the prisoner to make a defence, 
and several incidents have occurred 
daring the inquest and since that 
would lead him to believe that a 
strong defence can be made. He 
would work hard on the case from 
now forward, 
that he had also begn asked by the 
relatives of the prisoner to act for him. 
Mr. John Luekey, jr., had stated to 
him that he would find out the 
petrator of the tragedy if it took 
all his life, and if it were his own

1Myrtle Navy
18 MARKEDT & B

BUI H ye en Wa*on Boade.
Our wagon roads throughout tho 

country are generally a disgrace to 
civilization, and before we undertake 
to supply Jaeger underwear and seal
skin covered Bibles with flexible 
backs to the African, it might be well 
to put a few dollars into the relief of 
galled and broken down horses'that 
lave lost their health on our miser
able highways. .

The country system, as I recall it, 
in my boyhood about as poor 

and inefficient as it could well .be.
Each township was divided up into 
road districts, and each road district 
was presided over by an overseer of 
highways, whose duty it was to collect 
so many days’ work or so many dol
lars from each taxpayer in the dis
trict. Of course, no taxpayer would 
pay a dollar when he could come and 
make mud piles on their road all day 
and visit and gossip with the neigh
bors and save his dollars too.

The result seemed to be that the 
work done was misdirected and 
generally an injury to tho road.
With all due respect to the former, I 
will state right here that he does not 
not know how to make roads. An 
all wise Providence never intended
that he should know. The pro- ___

SS,£lSM“S^3LQPK - HERB I
self-made road architect, would in n 
few yesra make roads over which two 
or three times the present sized load 
could ha easily drawn, and the dumb 
beasts of the country would rice up 
and call us blessed for doing it.

•,J5.BSSTTn"dw”=vf.eSeDt;.^n

ALLAN TURNER & CO.
Chemists and Druggists

Klko STREET, BROCKVILLE New Goods
Art Silks, Art Cretonnes, Art Muslins, Fancy Moire Silks, Fancy 
Frillings, Ribbons—direct importations, no middleman’s profit. Bee 
our stock aa soon as possible.WANTED >

’
MJT BROJTZK LETTERS

None Other GenuineLEWIS & PATTERSON 1wanTelephone
rot.

A few of our local sports attended 
the North Augusta fair on the 7th 
inst., and report having a good time.

Mrs. Shepherd, who has been in 
Brockville for some time lecturing, 
will be in our village on the 18th inst., 
and will lecture afternoon and evening 
in Asbwood Hall.

Mr. C. Stowell is putting a cream
ery in the Palace Factory and will 
make batter after the cheese season is 
closed.
v Mr. George Polough, of Ottawa, is 
w.iiting friends in this section for a 
few days.

SHOCKVILLX

y
8toî”nKandrillliïr-c“tEw roomlj1 In” the Arm- 
strong House, and Is now on hand at all reason
able hours to attend to all work In his line.

GTRaior» and Scissor» ground, honed and 
sharpened at reasonable price». C. M. BABCOCK’S Mw. g. McLaughlin

So */r
the case.60,000 DEACON Fall and Winter Stock of Staple and Fancy Dry 

Goods is now Complete.
bo.a 9 s

0 ^ 
9 EAND CALF SKINS .8 A

Over Three Hundred Styles to choose from, and no two alike. In 
Cheviots, Serges, Stanley Suitings, Ac., patterns strictly confined to myself 
for Brockville.

The finest Navy and Black Serges and Estaminet.
All the new Mantles ate in all the new ctylec and cat.

THE PLACE FOR HOSIERY.

0 .5 WE8TPOHT.highest cash price at 
the brockville 1

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

gl
Friday, Oct. 14.—The cholera 

has been much dreaded in this4 1 yWwave
country lately, but another wave of a 
different and leas damaging nature 
has l.tely «truck this place and 
vicinity, vix. : the matrimonial wave. 
There were no less than four mar
riages here on Wednesday last. The 
following ore the eocples : Mr. W. 
8. Ripley and Mi.s Eliza Thompson, 
at the residence of the bride's father, 
by Rev. James Plelts ; Mr. Michael 
Adams and Miss Bridget Cawley , 
Mr. Edward O’Hare, of Burges*, and 
Miss Kate Mnnnion ; and Mr. W. J. 
Rhine and Miss Minnie Cawley in 8t 
Edward s R. C. Church.

The Rev. Dr. Smith, of Kingston, 
dispensed the sacrament of the Lord's 

in the Presbyterian church

t/5
H g 
H o 1

S, n

A Valuable Watch fop 
only $7.00Sole agent for Febd Rouillo*'» French Kid Gloves, for Brockville.

The place to buy Erskine k Beveridge's Linens of all kinds—said to be 
the best makers of these goods in the world.

A big lot of new Silks, Bengalinez, and Shot Silks and Velvets, just in. 
See the goods—none like them in Brockville. .- >

H
Klgin movement, fully warranted in. s 
3 oz. Nickel Silver case. Call and 
examine and be convinced that you 
get exti-a value for your money.

My stock of Roll Plato Jewelry le 
new and well selected.

See my assortment of Bracelets, 
Chains, and Necklets. The patterns 
are of the latest design and the goods 
will be sold right.

Gem Bings, Keeper Rings and 
Wedding Bings in Solid Gold only 
kept in stock.

Clock, Silverware and Optical 
goods at rockhottom prices. No# is 
the time to secure bargains.

Repairing receives special atten
tion. ^Satisfaction guaranteed. Give 
me a call in thp Parish block opposij» 
the Gamble House, Athene.

Respectfully yours,
arl have added a fall lino of School Books 

and Stationery which win bo sold cheap.

r PÜFm
it

The Cape Vincent Eagle zayz the 
idea of buildiog a summer hotel in 
Kingston is about ae seneiblo as to 
ereot one in that place where all dead
beat subscribers are bound for.

bD
• S

STS C, M. BABCOCK,&9 BROCKVILLETELEPHONE 197.t—1tjf: Itch of every kind, on human or 
cured in 80 minutes byanimals,

Wooiford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J. P. Lamb.

From Nov. 1st to 14th sportsmen 
After(2@ ■ - ■ fI

• » :.-3 i J
vm J

JOS. LAME, A Word About Stogas supper 
last Sabbath.

Westport cattle fair wae held on 
Tuesday last. The crowd was large 
and tho showing of cattle good. Two 
car-loads of cattle were «hipped the 
following morning by our local buyer, 
Mr. Noah Whitmarsh.

The Bev. J. B. Huff, Baptist min
ister, will shortly leove this place for 
Sault St. Marie.

An open lodge waa hold the 
Westport Division-room of tho Sons 
of Temperance on Friday evening, as
a farewell for Rev. Mr. Huff P. W. £•

Mala St., opposite Haler's Boot * Shoe Store.

B BOCK VILLE,
Carrie» the

will be allowed to ihoot deer.
deer will bethat period shooting 

violation of the game law.adssNœssBàgasBSS'saB 
SâSËSBsSBSfeiîse- We—1

LIRCEST STOCK- OF WITCHES It m.'
English Spavin Liniment removes 

all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Cnrbe, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, eto. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by
J. P. La<*

of any house in town.

jSt‘“""win to *oJ« Bight. 
B.pstrto.hr^pW"*»»

Oivo a» » 0.U whee wsntine anythin* in our 
line.

Mr. Lavell also statedmmmm
ffeieztifit Stettin»

■of rov^rouncjwpwtotbe
Brookvtile's Cheap Shoe Store,

W, L: MALBY

H. R. KN0WLT0Nper-
him ATHENSae ■>

fss&ssU Brockville. Sept. «.MM.
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Is the Leading House i.t Brockville for s W. G. PARIr FASHIONABLE TAILORING,
M. J. KEHOE.

?emwm OFhEEBSADVHmSE F *
K Ü*Osttlng will receive my 

personal attention

Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. Pet. 18th, 1892. IffVOL, VIII. NO 40.
brother, he wee prepared to see him 
pay the penalty. Daring the prie- 
coer’a interview with hie lawyer On 
Monday he appeared to be ver» cheer
ful now that some one was taking an 
nterest in him and also strongly pro
tested bis innocence.

of the order. Ample refreshments 
were provided.

Mr. W. C. Ewing hss returned to 
complete hie four years' course of 

fly.
Mise Clara Dier, operator, has sc 

copied e good position in Oshaws.
Mr. M. H. Seed, station master, 

left per Str. Rideau Belle on Friday 
morning for a short visit to friends at 
Oataraqni, near Kingston.

The members of the Newborn 
Junior base-ball team seems to be 
very desirous of getting on a match 
with a Westport team. We are ex
ceedingly sorry oar boys have not or
ganised a team this season, so we 
eoold accommodate them. Perhaps 
their being aware of this latter fact 
makes them so desirons of a game ; 
it is certainly not on acoennt ol any 
confidence they have in themselves 
because of previous victories.

COUNTY NEWS.
Busy, BusyR.H'HghtJrCoIMPORTED MANTLES iramraro lbttbbb rsex one

STAFF OF OOamPO#8S*H.
» Budget of News and Gossip. Personal 

Intelligence__A Little of Every
thin* well Mined np.

FORFAR.

Monday, Oct. 17.—Hashing sod 
nil the rage around

THE MURDER RRO THE EX-HUMBtU
BROCKVILLB’S BARGAIN 

ONE PRICE The Town in a FermentFall Business Booming, every 
department displays the 

activity of a

:Brockville, Qct. 19.—This 
has been a week of excitement 
here, TNfcterrible murder and 
the lectures by the ex-Roman
ist having worked up all class
es to the highest pitch, and yet ' - ' 
in spite of it all, F. W. Lord, 
the Furniture dealer, has had 
one of his busiest weeks. The 
people seem unable to resist 
his prices. lust fancy, good 
hardwood beds at $1.50 and 
çane or berforated seat chairs 
at 55c., and 
der he does

We put into stock this morning forty-four Imported Capes, Jackets, 
Tweed Coate, etc. which for style and value we think you will say are the 
best you have seen yet. Every one a novelty and nearly all different. It in 
Impoerible to describe them in these columns ; the only way to appreciate them 
is to some and see them. The fits are perfection, and if yon have any thought 
Of buying yon cannot miss this lot. We show with pleasure. Five per cent 
cash discount off all prices. Call and see them.

Dry Goods House
BLANKETS

The importent effect of advertising 
is one of» direct nature. It conveys 
the impression that the party is 
anxious for ^aliases, is unavoidably 
supposed to be an Indostrions/atlen- 
tive, civil person who keeps the beet 
of articles at the cheapest rates, docs 
everything in tie neatest a nd most 
tradesmanlike manner end in general 
uses every expedient to gratify and 
attract customers. People like to

paring bees ere 
here.

Farmers are busy ploughing.
The concert given by the school on 

Columbus day was s grand aucoess.

BEE HIVEBLANKETS 
4 UNDERWEAR

UNDERWEAR
Shelves and counters 
filled to overflowing with 
fresh desirable New Goods, 
all marked at quiejt-^ . 
selling prices.
Headquarters for 
Stylish Millinery,
Show Rooms of 
Robert Wright & Co,
Now filled with the very 
latest novelties in 
Trimmed Hats and 
Bonnets.
You are ihvited to 
call and inspect.
Materials for
Art Needlework, etc..
Rope Silks,
Quill Silks,
Knitting Silks,
Colored Linen 
Embroidery. Floss, 
Macramé Cord 
Embroidery Ornaments, 
Tinsel Embroidery, Cord, 
40 inch wide Scorched 
Canvas for Table 
Covers, etc,
Stamped Table Covers, 
Scarfs and Drapes,
Sponge Racks,
Towel racks,
Photo Holders, etc., 
too numerous 
to mention.
Call and see them. 
Telephone 138.

V
f FRANKVILLE.

Friday, Oct. 14.—Mr. H. Dier 
•pent Sunday visiting friends near 
Westport.

Mire Hall of Lansdowne spent a 
few days here last week, the guest of 
Miss Laura Mitchell.

The newly elected officers of 
Frankville Epworth League are : 
Obas. Richards, president ; W. Dows- 
ley, secretary ; Chae. Rudd, treae. ; 
Robert Davison, Mieses Etta Soper 
and Donna Eaton, vice-presidents.

Mr. C. W. Leverette spent Sunday 
in Breton's Corners. •—

A. H. Eliot is improving the ap
pearance of hie grocery store by 
giving it a coat of paint.

PLUM HOLLOW.

Monday, Oct. 17.—Husking bees 
and prayer meetings are all the rage 
around here.

Ed. Thomas, of Lake street, is on-

The best lot of Shawls we have had in years—Scotch Shawls Glencoe 
Shawls, Harris Wraps, Clan Shawls, Black Wool Shawls, Reversible Shawls 

ask for, and at reasonable prices.

mCold nights are here 
and colds in the head 
are all the rage, the 
best preventative, as well 
as the best cure is

We are Convinced that Warm Blankets
and Warm Underwear.
We are now showing an 
immense rangent Wool 
Underwear for Ladies, 
Underwear for Girls, 
Underwear for Boys, 
Underwear for Men, 
in all the different 
improved makes and qualities 
all marked at popular 
good value prices.
Plain Wool ,-t_
Dress goods and 
Tweed suitings 
in great variety.
Special purchase*” 
of the fashionable 
42 inch wide all Wool 
popular Press Goods 
at 50 cents yard in 
Navy, Grey and Black.
55 cents pair. - 1 - 
Ask to see our bargain 
quality in Ladies’ Black 
and colored 4 buttoned 
Kid Gloves at 55c pair.

purchase under these oireumstanoee, 
and the system of advertising assur
ing them that sueh oireumstanoee 
exult at this particular shop, they 
select it accordingly.

Death ef Hiram Holman.
Owing to the fact that during the 

past four or five weeks out time and 
space has been so token np with ftir 
•nd municipal work, that we have 
been unable to pay that attention to 
local events that we should, we have 
neglected to chronicle the death, at 
the age of 76 years, of Hiram Holmes, 
for many years a resident of this 
village. His death, which occurred 
on the 26th September last, was not 
unexpected, as he hsd been confined 
to the house for some six or eight 
months. Mr. Holmes was a son of 
the late Richard Holmes, the eenton- 
arisn, and baa always resided in this 
vicinity. He, for s short time, owned 
the Saunders" mill, and ainoe that 
time has resided in this village. He 
was somewhat eccentric in his habits, 
but of sterling honesty in all his 
dealings with his neighbors. Daring 
the later years of his life, at least, he 
was a strict vegetarian. His memory 
was phenomenally good, aad be 
could readily recall, with every detail, 
events that occurred half s century 
ego. His tall, erect figure is missed 
from our streets and his wise counsel 
from the deliberations of his old 
friends.

■■
very kind of shawl you can

Telephone 149. GEO. 6 HUTCHESON & CO. so on, No won- 
the biggest tradeThe Luckey Murder.

here.
An immense crowd of people as

sembled at Irish Crock on Wednes
day lost to attend the inqueet and 
obtain a view of the suspected mur
derer. He was brought from Smith’s 
Falls, heavily manacled, by Chief 
McGowan. He manifested little con
cern when meeting the gale of so 
many people, and daring the inquest 
maintained a stolid demeanor. The 

quiry was conducted by Dr. Vaux, 
of Brockville, an experienced coroner, 
and though nothing new was elicited, 
the whole matter was recorded in a 

camped at Wiltse Lake hunting concise form. Detective Graer, who

-f- saartasrsrs:
“SEX Moulton, of the stone road,was the guest of Mr. Enos Soper, of ‘‘Smith, Falls alto clock on the
Frankville, on Sunday the ninth. ,*L , , . „-i|rin„iowarga the

Mr. Mahlon Yutce, who has been scen at,6 “ clock walking towards the 
•Ilf. a. — ,rB scene of the murder, and returning tol Z L LIh/cL ’ Smiths' Falls in the evening. A par-

8 M-*° n Frvn^wn» the [meet of ce* which he carried on both oe- 
Miss Maggie Frye was the guest of k identif him. The

^M* Phdbp0Yates attended the as- parcel found in the pension of the 
sembly at Oak Leaf on Friday night P™°ner when arrested contained la8t £d said he enjoyed 'himself

,POnr young man has already com- *“{“■ î̂toh^foct 
menced to call htih Uncle John. We X th^mnrdi^
think it will be a sure go. they "belonged to the murdered

çnly out twenty min- 
ght in the following

PBOFK8WONAL CARDS. x

MOFFATT & SCOTT New Paint Shop !Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
GENERAL MERCHANTSBUELL STREET, BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN, SVBOKON A AOCOUCUKUR.

prepared to do all kinds of carriage palnti* 
on short notice and very reasonable prloea.^ 

A specialty made of re-jwtntlng partly woi

with their orders.

Addison and Rocksprings m.

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell PAY HI0IIK8T PRICKS FOR 
BUTTER, EGGS, DEACON SKINS, 
MAPLE SYRUP AND SUGAR. Etc.,

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICKS
ATHENSMAIN STREET,

Specialty Diseases of Women. 
Oflaa Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.
en

Our Spring Goods WM. BROWN.3. F. Harte, M.D..C.M.,

Athens. _________ _________ 235i

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,
DENTIST. After more than 20 year» expert-

ssas-i.1,sss ïHEsasfS&ï«s
latry.

Just arrived and for Quality.

Cattonades, Gray Cottons, and Tweed» 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Boots and Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Loads, Oils,Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in 
Quality than over before shown.

Athens. Jons list, MM.

H ATS! Ég

He was
OUE TEAS at BBc., 30c, 36c. 
and 40c. per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for etren th. i

m %Remember we elwaye give »e 
many lbe. of BUG!AH for U1 
as any “ House ” in the Trade.Farmersville Lodge

are exactly what you want,

No. 177 -
Tus Collecting.

gvrrs Made to Order and Pits Guaranty*» The promp collection of taxes is a 
matter that every member of a muni
cipal council should insist upon. In 
many municipalities the roll is not 
returned for month, after all the taxes 
collectable should be in the hands of 
the municipal treasurer. This delay 
is owing to the action of the collector 
in waiting on delinquents, and we are 
sorry to say that they are often en
couraged by members of the council. 
The time fixed by the Act for the 
return of the roll is the 14th Decem
ber ; the greater part of the taxes 
should be in the hands of the treasur
er by that time.

If the rate 
understand 
paid by a certain day, and that all not 
then paid will be collected in the 
manner provided by the act, there will 
be no difficulty in securing the money, 
and the finances of the municipalities 
will be placed on a better and more 
business-like basis.

■■mThe largest and best, assorted 
of Hats ever shewn in Brock

ville is now on view at

man.
The jury, Highest Market Price for Pro 

OuR MOTTO—duco ; 5 per cent off for Cosh ;
small profits and quick returns

were
u tes, and broug 
verdict :

That one Charles Luckev, not 
having the fear of God "before bis 
eyes, bat being moved and seduced by 
the instigation of the devil, on the 
8th day of October, 1892, did kill and 
murder John James Lucky, sen , 
Martha Luckey and Mai y Ann 
Luckey.

WILTSETOWN.Tha Gamble House,
ATHENS. Monday, Oct. 17.—There seems to 

be plenty of work for the threshing 
machines here, as there arc two run
ning in almost a stone’s throw of each 
other at the time of writing.

We are sorry no one has responded 
to our call to say something about the 
changing of the name of this place. 
Wo will suggest a name ourselves in a 
couple of weeks move.

The four hundredth anniversary of 
the discovery of America was cele
brated at our school house last Wed
nesday afternoon. The school house 
was beautifully decorated with» ever
greens, maple leaves and imitable 

There was a choice pro
gramme of reading, recitations and 
singing. Mr. Wm. Earl acted as 
chairman and several other gentlemen 
gaye short speeches. Great credit 
is due Miss Bullis for the excellent 

ami the tasteful decor-

■■m
Y ~ • MOFFATT & SCOTT

■J2S, .■IÏwÆCÆÆS»
FRED. PIEP.CE, PropT.

THOMAS MILLS & CO’S
V!

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.

TUB JMTTBJW
Men’s stiff hats from 75c. up. 
Boys « “ “ “
Boys’ caps from 15c. up 
Boys’ soft hats from 40c. up.

Don’t fail to see our stock of 
goods when in town.

MONEY TO LOAN
S«.eo?

Uret mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
■uitborrowow. Aç,^i^SON & FISHER, 

Barristers. &c., Brockville.

TORONTO

Robert Wright and Co. Robert Wright and Co. COMMITTED FOB TRIAL.

It was read to the prisoner, and he 
took the contents in the same stoical 
condition that ■ marked his demeanor 
since his arrest. He was unable to 
speak when asked if he had any thing 
to say, and the coroner immediately 
committed him to stand his trial for 
murder at the next court of com
petent jurisdiction at Brockville, 
which will be held this week.

Chief of Police Rose of Brockville 
took the prisoner in charge and 
brought him to Brockville.

AH AFFECTING SCENE.
ADDISON.

Today we make apeoiai -»eotion ola line elKngltoh Drare Serpe' „ y Oct. 17?—Mr:. Moore, ot tefriêTh^denarfurTo f'tTe pria- 
fintolmd eMBre Swïlton, ha. been spending a tow for Brockville,

_t0o per yeri tell 46 ieebre wide-^bergam. Z? daya with her frioods here. . brother, John Lackey, and wife,
"aatoofwhw-xtjnyrneMlt. Btoek tkrame wdtta^quslityat 56c ^ A. Church, of Mi. Pleurent, is „iaited bim at y, room at the hotel,

per yard. AB thresh oaretoek therehree ere exoenitoeieuygood. lfcs neIl happy man—its a thy. He seemed anxious to see them, but
If yee only knew it, three a qmte a aavmg wheh you buy Mother and child sre doing well. hroke 00mpletely down, aud cried

806 Kiso Stbect, Mrs. H. 8. Mofiktt baa been on the like a chudf He said it was his in-
"ick list tor a few days, but is slowly tenlion t0 ,eform his bad ways after 
recovering. being liberated from the Central

The Rev. Mr. Knox has been in prison, but he accidentally fell into 
poor health for a few weeks, but is tbe present serious scrape. “I am as 
able to attend to his pastoral duties innocent as a child," he cried in a 
again. loud voice, “and, thank God, there’s

Farmers in this section are mostly n0 hlood stains on mv hands." Be-
through with their potato harvest and fore departing for Brockville prison
report a very poor crop, owing to the ^ brother and sister-io-lsw shook
rot. ' hands with the accused. They honit

A few of our local sports attended tkeir heads low, and the woman cried 
the North Augusta ftir on the 7th bitterly.
inst., and repoit having a good time. There are only two criminal oasea 

Mrs. Shepherd, who has been in on the docket for the fall assises at 
Brockville for some time lecturing, Brockville, and though the session 
will be in our village on the 18th inst., opens today it is not likely that 
and will lecture afternoon and evening j,uokey will get his trial before next 
in Ash wood Hall. week, as it is said the counsel for the

Mr. C. Stowell is putting a cream- prisoner is not ready to go on with 
ery in the Palace Factory and will ^e case. Detective Greer has 
make batter after the cheese season is wo,ke,l up lbe caae thoroughly for 
closed. . the prosecution and will bring proof
x Jlr. George Polough, of Ottawa. V* that the pair of gaiters found in the 
editing friends in this eeetion for/a possession of the prisoner were worn 
few days. jy bis father at Smith's Falla market

on the morning of the murder. An 
Sort will also be made to establish 

Fbidat, Get. 14.—The cholera the feet that some of the money found 
wave his been much dreaded in this on prisoner was part of a sum paid to 
country lately, but another wave of a his father that day. Should this be 
different and less damaging nature done, tha conviction ol the ace used is 
has lately struck this place and almost a certainty. , 
vicinity, vis. : the matrimonial wave. The prisoner still - maintains his 
There were no less than four roar- composure and shorts not the least 
riages here on Wednesday last. The sign of breaking down. He appar- 
following are the couples : Mr. W. enlly slept well Saturday night and 
S. Ripley and Mite Kliza Thompson, partook of a hearty breakfast Sunday 
at the residence of the bride's father, morning. He spends a large portion 
by Rev. James Pletts ; Mr. Michael of the time in reading his bible and 
Adams and Mira Bridget Cawley ; claims it has always been his eastern 
Mr. Edward O'Hare, of Burges*, and to do so. .He also freely converses 
Mies Kate Mannion ; and Mr. W. J. with Jailer" McDougall, Sunday vol- 
Rtaine and Miss Minnie Cawley in St untarily broaching the subject of the
Edward's R. C. Church. murder, and vigorously protested his

The Rev. Dr. Smith, of Kingston, innocence, 
dispensed the «crament of the Lord’s Mr. J. R. Lavell of Smith’s Falls, 
supper in the Presbyterian church «ras interviewed Saturday afternoon, 
last Sabbath. and stated that he had been employed

Westport cattle fair was held on by the prisoner to make a defence, 
Tuesday last. The crowd was large and several incidents have occurred 
and the showing of cattle good. Two daring the inqneet and since that 
car-loads of cattle were shipped the would lead him to believe that a 
following morning by our local buyer, strong defence ean be made. He 
Mr. Noah Whitmareh. would work hard on the ease from

The Rev. J. B. Huff, Baptist min- no* forward. Mr. Lavell also stated 
inter, will shortly leave this ptope for that he had alto been asked by the
Saul’t 8t. Marie. relatives of the prisoner to act for him.

An open lodge was hold in the Mr. John Luckey, jr., bad stated to 
Westport Division-room of tho Sons bin) that ho would find out the per- 
of Temperance on Friday evening, as pettator of the tragedy if it took him 
a farewell for Rev. Mr. Huff P. W. P. all his life, and if it were his own

THE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN,
PRESIDENT

V GEORGE GOODERHAM.
VICE-PRESIDENTSEEDS

Garden, Field and Flower

to payers are given to 
that the taxes must .be Money to Loan.Money to Lend TheJudge Them 

Yourself

mottoes.
Dress GoodsA full stock just received—All -ON---------

Fresh & Reliable reasonable rates. I also 
shire Fire Insurance Co.

Office In con 
Veterinary Bu

business has fairly begun.Farm or City Property SSrW&fiMS*
CAWLEY.

------- Also —— The new Dress Stuffs 

get lots of attention.
Thelinseed meal

0BOUND OIL cake
Far Ywdbe ruiw".at th0

Lowest Market Price.

programme
alien.

FAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT. . never very exhorhitant, and they 
should make every effort to be in a 
position to uukeJWt final report to 
the traeeerar on or before the first of 
January, and in this they should be 
encouraged by the council.—Ex.

BUI Nr. mi Wa*Mi Itoaas.
Our wagon roads throughout the 

country are generally a disgrace to 
civilizatioiL and before we undertake 
to eupply Jaeger underwear and seal
skin covered Bibles with flexible 
backs to the African, it might be well 
to put a few dollars into the relief of 
[ailed and broken down horses that 
rave lost their health ou our miser
able highways.

sss'ssun'sssnLfAs CAUTION
SAXON WASHBURN,

"--------- ATHENS, Old*

EACH PLUG *# THEwhen hiS

Myrtle Navy
18 MARKED

T & B
ALLAN TURNER & CO.

Chemists and Druggists
KlW STREET, BROCKVILLE New Goods

Art Silks, Art Cretonnes, Art Muslins, Fancy Moire Silks, Fancy 
Fallings, Ribbons—direct importations, no middleman’s profit. See 
our stock as soon as possible. 6WANTED

ijr attojrzK letters
, t

None Other Genuine
-The country system, as I recall it, 

w6h to my boyhood about as poor 
and inefficient aa it could well be. 
Each township was divided up into 
road districts, and each road district 
was presided over by an overseer of 
highways, whose duty It wss to collect 
so many days’ work or so many dol
lars from each taxpayer in the dis
trict. Of course, no taxpayer would 
pay a dollar when he could come and 
make mud piles on their road all day 

with the neigh-

LEWIS & PATTERSONTelephone

■BOCHYILLE

mum»1 ln°the Ann-

able hours to’attend to all work in his line.
Razors and Scissors ground, honod ana 

sharpened at reasonable prices. C. M. BABCOCK’S
SK? ,w. g. McLaughlin

and visit and gossip 
bora and save his dollars too.

Tho result seemed to be that the 
work done was miedi reeled and 
generally an injury to tho road. 
With all due respect to the farmer, I 
will slate right here that he does not 
not know how to make roads. An 
all wise Providence never intended 
that he should know. The pro
fessional roodbuilder, with the money 
used by the ignorant eaphead and 
self-made road architect, would in a 
few years make roade over which two 
or three times the present sized load 
could be easily drawn, and the dumb 
beusts of the country would riee up 
and call us blessed for doing it.

y» l
w *60,000 DEACON Fall and Winter Stock of Staple and Fancy Dry 

Goods is now Complete. 9 3
AND CALF SKINS ,8 .*>

J
Over Three Hundred Styles to choose from, and no two alike. In 

Cheviot., Serges, Stanley Suitings, *c., pattern» strictly confined to myself 
for Brockville.

WESTPORT.HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT
the brockville 

tannery.

a. G. McORADY SONS.

■s.

The finest Navy and Black Serge, end Eeteminea.
All the new Mantles are in all the new etylee and elk 

THE PLACE FOR HOSIERY.

LOOK - HERE1
A Valuable Watch for 

only $7.00
I

Sole agent for Fuun Rooillok’s French Kid Gloves, for Brockville.
all kinds—said to be Elgin movement, fully warranted in. 6 

3 ox. Nickel Silver caae. Call swl 
examine and be convinced tbityoo 
get extra value for your money.

My stock of Roll Plate Jewelry is 
and well selected.

See my assortment of Bracelets, 
Chains, and Necklets. The patterns 
are of the latest design and the goods 
will be sold right.

Gem Rings, Keeper Rings and 
Wedding Rings in Solid Gold oaly 
kept in stock.

Clock, Silverware and Optical 
goods at rockbottom prices. Now is 
the time to secure bargains.

Repairing receives special atten
tion. «Satisfaction guaranteed. Give 
me a call in the Parish block opposij» 
the Gamble House, Athene.

Respectfully yours,
»Ma3£,».BeeU

The piece to buy Erekine A Beveridge's Linens of 
the best makers of there goods in the world.

A big lot of new Silks, Bengalees, and Shot Silks and Velvets, just in. 
See the goods—none like them in Brockville. The Cape Vioeent Eagle says ihe 

idea of bnildiog a summer hotel in 
Kingston is about ea rensiblo as to 
erect one in that place where ell dead
beat subscribers are bound for.

C. BL BABCOCK, Si
KBROCKVILLETELEPHONE 197.

Itch of every kind,_ on human or 
minutes byanimate, cured in 

Woolford's Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J. P. Lamb.

From Nov. 1st to 14th sportsmen 
will be allowed to shoot deer. After 
that period shooting deer will be • 
violation of the game law.

JOS. LANE, Aeeeey fsr t A Word About StogasXala St., opposite Matey's Boot A 8hoe Store.

■ ■•CKTILLE,
Carries the

LIRfiEST STOCK- OF WITCHES
of any house in town.

“"““will toe fiais Btffht.

Wo guarantee orory pair, fryouwaut

1

ffiElBlrSh
feitutifit Americas

reu-iVuSiuj yeaususaMl

' English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lamps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J, P. Lamb.

<S

Brookvillevô Cheap Shoe Store,
W. L. MALEY

H. R. KN0WLT0NBe ATHENS;
call whoa wanting anything In our lure. _ Brochvtoo. 8cpt.fi. UM-GiFouoa

line.
J
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Shingles, Lath, Wood Ceiling, 

Clapboards, Pickets, Doors,

Flooring, Posts, Sash.
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FASHIONABLE TAILORING,

M. J. KEHOE.
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brother, he wm prepared to see him 
pay the penalty. Daring the prie- 
onu'e interview with hi* lawyer on 
Monday he appeared to be very eheer- 
fai tow that some one waa taking an 
oteiiest in him and also strongly pro
tested his innocence.

COUNTY NEWS. of the order. Ample refreshments 
were provided.

Mr. W. C. Ewing has returned to 
complete hie four, yean' course of 
etndy.

Mies Clara Dier, operator, has ao 
oepled a good position in Oahawa.

Mr. M. H. Seed, station muter, 
left per Str. Bidean Belle on Friday 
morning for a short visit to fnenda at 
Cataraqni, near Kingston.

The members of the Newboro 
Junior base-ball team seems to be 
very desirous of gettiog on a match 
with a Westport team. We are ex- 
ceedingly sorry onr boys have not or
ganized a team this season, ao we 
could accommodate them. Perhaps 
their being aware of thie latter fact 
makes them so desirous of a game ; 
it is certainly not on account ot any 
confidence they have in themselves 
because of previous victories.
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Busy, BusyR. Upright CoIMPORTED MANTLES nreiMSTise lbttebb fbck oob

STAFF OF OOBBESPOHBBHTS. THE MURDER RHD THE EX-HUNBROCKVILLE’8 BARGAIN 

ONE PRICE
A Budget of News and Gossip. Personal 

Intelligence.—A Little of Every
thin* well Mined up.

FORFAR.

Fall Business Booming, every 
department displays the 

activity of a

The Town in a FermentWe put into stock this morning forty-four Imported Capes, Jackets, 
Tweed Coats, etc. which for style and value we think yon will say are the 
beet you have seen yet. Every one a novelty and nearly all different. It is 
impossible to describe them in theae columns ; the only way to appreciate them 
is to some and see them. The fits are perfection, and if yon have any thought 
of buying yon cannot miss this lot. We show with pleasure. Five per cent 
cash discount off all prices. Call and see them. ■

Dry Goods House
BLANKETS

Brockville, Qct. 19.—This 
has been a week of excitement 
here, The terrible murder and 
the lectures by the ex-Roman
ist having worked up all class
es to the highest pitch, and yet 
in spite of it all, F. W. Lord, 
the Furniture dealer, has had 
one of his busiest weeks. The 
people seem unable to resist 
iis prices. Just fancy, good 

hardwood beds at $1.50 and 
cane or berforated seat chairs 
at 55c., and so on, No won
der he does the biggest trade 
here.

:. The important effect of edvertiilng 
is one of ■ direct nature. It convey* 
the impreaaiou that the party is 
anxious for business, is unavoidably 
supposed to be an industrious, atten
tive, civil person who keeps the best 
of articles at the cheapest rates, does 
everything in the neatest a nd most 
tradeamanlike manner and in general 
usee every expedient to gratify and 
attract customers. People like to 
purchase tiffder these oireumataneee, 
and the system of advertising assur
ing them that such circumstances 
exist at this particular shop, they 
select it accordingly.

DmUi ot Hlnun

Owing to the fact that during the 
past four or five weeks our time and 
space has been so taken up with fair 
and municipal work, that we have 
been unable to pay that attention to 
local events that we shonld, we have 
neglected to ohroniele the deatik at 
the age of 76 years, of Hiram Holmes, 
for many years a resident of this 
village. Hie death, which occurred 
on the 26th September last, was not 
unexpected, as bejiad been confined 
to the house for some six or eight 
months. Mr. Holmes was a son of 
the late Richard Holmes, the centen
arian, and baa always resided in1 this 
vicinity. He, for a short time, owned 
the Saunders' mill, and since that 
time has resided in this village. He 
was somewhat eccentric in his habits, 
but of sterling honesty 
dealings Vith his neighbors. Daring 
the later years of bis life, at least, he 
was a strict vegetarian. His memory 
was phenomenally good, and he 
could readily recall, with every detail, 
events that occurred half a century 
ago. His tall, erect figure is missed 
from our streets and hie wise counsel 
from the deliberations of his old 
friends.

Monday1; Oct. 17.—Husking and 
all the rage aroundparing bees Are 

here.. i*M
Farmers are busy ploughing.
Tjie concert given by the school on 

Columbus day was s grand success.

BEE HIVEBLANKETS
UNDERWEAR

UNDERWEAR
Shelves and counters 
filled to overflowing with 
fresh desirable New Goods, 
all marked at quick 
selling prices.
Headquarters for 
Stylish Millinery,
Show Rooms of 
Robert Wright & Co.
Now filled with the very 
latest novelties in 
Trimmed Hats and 
Bonnets., .
SsiS”‘!
Materials for 
Art Needlework, etc., * 
Rope Silks,
Quill Silks,
Knitting Silks,
Colored Linen 
Embroidery. F15ss, 
Macramé Cord 
Embroidery Ornaments, 
Tinsel Embroidery, Cord, 
40 inch wide Scorched 
Canvas for Table 
Covers, etc,
Stamped Table Covers, 
Scarfs and Drapes,
Sponge Racks,
Towel racks,
Photo Holders, etc., 
too numerous 
to mention.
Call and see them. 
Telephone 138.

FRANKVÎLLE.

Friday, Oct. 14.—Mr. H. Dier 
spent Sunday visiting friends near 
Westport.

Miss Hall of Lnnsdowne spent a 
few days here last week, the guest of 
Miss Laura Mitchell.

The newly elected officers of 
Frankville "Epworth League 
Ohas. Richards, president ; W. Dowe- 
Uy, secretary ; Chas. Rudd, trees. ; 
Robert Davison, Misses Etta Soper 
and Derma Eaton, vice-presidents.

Mr. C. W. Leverotte spent Sunday 
in Easton’s Corners.

A. H. Eliot is improving the ap
pearance of bis grocery store by 
giving it a coat of paint.

The best lot of Shawls we have had in years—Scotch Shawls, Glencoe 
Shawls, Harris Wraps, Clan Shawls, Black Wool Shawls, Reversible Shawls 

ery kipd of shawl ypu can ask for, and at reasonable prices. ,

Cold nights are here 
and colds in the head 
are all the rage, the 
best preventative, as well 
as the best cure is 
Warm Blankets 
and Warm Underwear.

/"4É

N Telephone 149. GEO, G HUTCHESON & CO.
The Lifckey Murder.are :

We are Convinced that
MOFFATT & SCOTT

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. An immense crowd of ] 
sembled at Irish Creek on 
day last to attend the inquest and 
obtain a view of the suspected mur
derer. He was brought from Smith's 
Falls, heavily manacled, by Chief 
McGowan. He manifested little con
cern! when meeting the gaze of ao 
many people, and during the inquest 

plum hollow. maintained a stolid demeanor. The
Mondât, Got. 17.—Husking bees enouirv was condnoted by Dr. Vaux, 

and prayer meetings are all the rage of Brockville, an experienced coroner, 
around here. and thoag*> nothing new was elicited,

Ed. Thomas, of Lake street, is on. the whole matter was recorded in a 
camped at Willse Lake hunting concise form. Detective Greer, who 
docks. Wo hopayou will have good 18 working on the case, conducted the 
success, Ed. ~ examination. Evidence was given

Mack Moulton, of the stone road, showing that the prisoner had arrived 
was the guest of Mr. Enos Soper, of Smiths Fails at 4 o clock on the 
Frankville, on Sunday the ninth. morning of the murder. He was 

Mr. Mahlon Yutcs, who has been seen at 6 o clock walking towards the 
very ill for the past few weeks, we are JJ1® murder, and returning to
glad to say is on the gam. Smiths Falls m the evening. A par-

Miss Maggie Frye was the guest of 06 . w**ich ha earned on both oo- 
Annie Morrison last week. casions served to identify him. The

Mr. Phillip Yates attended the as- Parcel found ,n the possession of the 
eembly at Oak Leaf on Friday night P™oner when arrested contained 
last and said he enjoyed himself onjY a Pa’.^ °* woolen drawers and a 
splendidly. Pair of gailers. Detective Greer at-

Our young man has already com- inches great importance to the latter, 
menced to call him Uncle John. We ““ 1B. ^ establish the faet
think it will be a sure go. theybelonged to the murdered

The jury were only out twenty min
utes, and brought in the following 
verdict :

That one Charles Luckey, not 
having the fear of God before his 
eyes, bat being moved and seduced by 
the instigation of the devil, on the 
8th day of October, 1892, did kill and 
murder John James Lucky, sen, 
Martha Luckey and Mai y Ann 
Luckey.

ile as- 
edues- _y_

. *Br. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLE

■V New Paint Shop !We are now showing an 
immense Tangepf JVool 
Underwear far Ladies,

GENERAL MERCHANTSBUELL STREET,
PHYSICIAN. 8UHOKO.N & ACCOUCHEUR. Addison and Rocksprings VutV.*:

«took of first-oili#» ptaiuU twill VmütnuûS, is now 
prepared to do all kinds of carriage painting 
on short notice and very reasonable prices.

A specialty made of re-pointing partly worn 
carriages and cutters. Having nad consider
able experience under some or the best paint
ers in this section, he feejs confident that he 
can give entire satisfaction to those favoring 
him with their orders.

V

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR " 

BUTTER, EGQ8, DEACON SKINS, 
MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR, Etc., •Underwear for Giileff 

Underwear for Boys, , 
Underwear for Men, 
in all the different 
improved makes and qualities 
-all marked at popular 
good value prices.
PJaifl^Wool * . ’
Drew goods and 
Tweeji suitings 
in great variety.
Special purchase 
of the fashionable 
42 inch wide all Wool 
popular Dress floods 
at 50 cents yard in 
Navy, Grey knd Black.
55 cents pair:
Ask to see our bargain 
quality in Ladies’ Black 
and colored 4 buttoned 
Kid Gloves at 55c pair.

ATHENSMAIN STREET,
Specialty Diseases of Women. 

OAfit Days:—the afternoons of 1 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

I' AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICES-f Tuesdays,

MOur Spring Goods
Have just arrived and for Quality. 
Quantity and Prices we defy competi
tion. Our Prints, Ginghams, Shirtings; 
Cattonades, Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Boots and Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads. Oils,G 
Crockery, 'Etc., are far Superio

■ V J. F. Harte, M.D.,C.M.,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON ft ACCOUCHER. 

OmUite Royal College IQuecn'a University.) 
Member of College of Physicians and Surgeons. 
Oat. Office : Main at., opposite Gamble House 
A these. 23"52

WM. BROWN.■t
Athene, June îlet, MM. 4M

H ATS!Mb
than over before shown.

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,
DENTIST. After more than 20 years experi

ence Mr. Lamb is prepared to render the best 
eervlces in both mechanical and surgical dent
istry.

'OUR TEAS at Me., 30c, 3Sc. 
and 40c. per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for etren th.

in all his

Remember we always five a& 
many lbs. of SUGAR for Sifiÿf ’ 
ne any “ House ” in the Trade.Farmersville Lodge
Ladies you should examine our stock of 
Fine ShM. ool Cash-
“nrîtoMnn. Tw««dVand* Bd'oknS 

are exactly what you went.

No. 177
O TJ. W.

oneli month, in*ÏSï?ffissf- Suits Made to Order and Fits Guarantewd Tan Collecting.

The promp collection of taxes is a 
matter that every member of a muni
cipal council should insist upon. In 
many municipalities the roll is not 
returned for months after all the taxes,, 
collectable should be in the hands of 
the municipal treasurer. This delay 
is owing to the action of the collector 
in waiting on delinquents, and we are 
sorry to say that they are often en
couraged by members of the council.
The time fixed by the Act for the 

„ftulIITTDn return of the roll is the 14th Decem-
...... her ; the greater part of the taxes

It was read to the prisoner, and he should be in the hands of the treasur- 
took the contents in the same stoidal er by that time, 
condition that marked his demeanor If the rate payers are given to
since his arrest. He was unable to understand that the taxes must be , *
speak when asked if he had anything paid by a certain day, and that all not JVLOI16y vO JjOau.
to say, and the coroner immediately then paid will be collected in the On real estate at lowest current rates of 
committed him to stand his trial for manner provided by the act, there will Mortgagesdandfdobentaresr purohasedf™6*!. 
murder at the next court of com- be no difficulty in securing the money, kiods of legal papers, suchas deeds, mortgagee 
Patent jurisdiction at Brockville, and the finances of the municipalities îï^nà™io,pS^a,iaUto ropiSlent the'Lanea 

which will be held this week. will be placed on a better and more shAffl£*\°ni,k n j johnetoa'a
Chief of Police Rose of Brockville business-like basis. Veterinary Surgeon, in the " Parish Block

took the prisoner in charge and The
brought him to Brockville. never very exhorbitant, and they

an affecting scene. AouM make every effort to be in à
To-day we make special mention of a line of English Draw Serges' rw î7"__Vrr Mnnra Tbere WÀa ^ affecting Tcene htre on %

^Sak of e*er} Uiüig near it. Black of the same width and quality at 66c "K ’"J" “?ea®* . brother, John Lackey, and wife, 6
par yard. All through oar stock the value, are exceptionally good. }**■*• v. visited him at his room at the hotel. Bill Nr. *n Waxen Ma

If you only know it, there's qnite a wring whehyou buy here.— reeneithanpy "Î. He seemed anxious to see them, but.
206 King'Sraiir. Mother and^hdd^re dotng well. _ broke completely down, and cried

like a child. He said it was his in
tention to reform his bad ways after 
being liberated from the Central 
Prison, bnt he accidentally fell into 
the present serious scrape. “I am as 
innocent as a child,” he cried in a 
loud voice, “and, thank tied, 
no blood stains on my handa." Be
fore departing for Brockville prison 
the brother and sister-in-law shook 
hands with the aroused. They bans 
their heads low, and the woman cried 
bitterly.

There are only two criminal oases 
on the docket for the fill assises at 
Brookville, and thoagh the session 
opens to-day it is not likely that 
Luckey will get his trial before next 
week, as it is said the counsel for the 
prisoner is not ready to go on with 
the case. Detective Greer has 
worked up I be ease thoroughly for 
the prosecution and will bring proof 
that the pair of g.itere found in the 
possession of the prisoner were worn 
by hie father at Smith's Folia market 
on the morning of the murder. An 
ffort will also be made to establish 

the faet that Borne of the money found 
on prisoner was part of a nom paid to 
his father that day. Should this be 
done, the conviction of the sooaeed is 
almost a certainly.

The prisoner still maintains his 
composure and shows not the least 
sign of breaking down." He appar
ently slept well Saturday night and 
partook of a hearty breakfast Sunday 
morning. He spends a large po 
of the time in reading his bible and 
cl alma it has always been his eastern 
to do so. He also freely converses 
with Jailer MoDoagall, Sunday vol
untarily broaching the subject of the 
murder, and vigorously protested his 
innocence.
. Mr. J. R. Lavell of Smith’s Falls, 

was interviewed Saturday afternoon, 
and stated that he had been employed 
by the prisoner to make a defence, 
and several incidents have occurred 
daring the inquest and ainoe that 
would lead him to believe that a 
strong defence can be made. He 
would work hard on the case from 
now forward. Mr. Lnvell also stated 
that he had also ’ been asked by the 
relatives of the prisoner to act for him.
Mr. John Luckey, jr., had stated to 
him that he would find out the per-1 
petrator of the tragedy if it took him 
all his life, and if it were his own J. P. Lamb.

Highest Market Price for Pro- 
'O—ducc ; 5 per cent off for Cash ; 
X small profits and quick returns

The largest and best assorted 
of Hats ever shewn in Brock

ville is now on view at

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

OCR MOTT WILTSETOWN.

Monday, Oct. 17.—There seems to 
be plenty of work for the threshing 
machines here, na there are two mu
lling in almost a stone’s throw of each 
other at the time of writing.

We are sorry no one has responded 
to our call to say something about the 
changing of the name of this place. 
Wo will suggest a name ourselves in a 
couple of weeks more.

The four hundredth anniversary of 
the discovery of America was cele
brated at our school house last Wed
nesday attemoon. The school house 
was beautifully decorated witlh ever
greens, maple 
mottoes. There was a choice pro
gramme of reading, recitations and 
singing. Mr. Wm. Earl acted as 
chairman and several other gentlemen 
gaye hhort speeches. Great credit 
is due Miss Bullis for the excellent 
programme and the tasteful decor
ation.

.4

latest si y lea. Every attention given to the 
wants of guests. Good yurds und stables.

FRED. PIERCE, Prop’r.

MOFFATT & SCOTTTH

THOMAS MILLS & CO’S aTIIE22. IT

WESTERN CANADA THE BETTERS
Men’s stiff hats from 75c. up. 
Boys “ “ “ 14
Boys’ caps from 15c. up 
Boys’ soft hate from 40c. up.

Don't fail to see our stock of 
goods when in town.

MONEY TO LOAN LOAN AND SAVINGS CO. àfirst mortgage on improved farms. Terms to.uUborrowon,.HAçïrjitosoN & F[gflER
Barris tore. See., Brockville.

TORONTO

Robert Wright and Co. Robert Wright and Co.THE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN,
PRESIDENT

GEORGE OOODKRHAM, 
VICE-PRESIDENTSEEDS

Garden, Field and Flower Money io Lend Judge Them 

Yourself

“The leaves and suitable

Dress GoodsA full stock just received—All
-ON------—

Fresh & Reliable business has fairly begun.-arm or City Property
The new Dress Stuffs 

get lots of attention.
LINSEED MEAL FAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT. . im paid colketors aro

—

ION

Forpart Icvdars^nppfy to Walter^}. Lee^Eaq.

or to

SAXON WASHBURN,
'-------- ATHENS, ONW

GROUND OIL CAKE
y.r Fowling purpows. at the

Lowest Mffrket Price.
ADDISON. CAUT

V
EACH PLUG OF TUB

nantltloa Seedei will 
and we in o enquiry.find oar prices rioi

Myrtle Navy
IS MARKED

T & B
-Our wagon roads throughout the 

country are generally a disgrace to 
civilization, and before we undertake 
to supply Jaeger underwear and seal
skin covered Bibles with flexible 
backs to the African, it might be well 
to pnt a few dollars into the relie! of 
galled
have lost their health on onr miser
able highways.

The country system, aa I recall it, 
in my boyhood 

and inefficient aa it could well be. 
Each township was divided up into 
road diatriols, and each road district 
was presided over by an overseer of 
highways, whose duly it was to collect 
so many days' work or so many dol
lars from each taxpayer in the dis
trict. Of coarse, no taxpayer would 
pay a dollar when he could come and 
make mad piles on their road all day 
and visit and gossip with the neigh
bors and save nis dollars too.

Tho result seemed to be that the 
work done was misdirected and 
generally an injury to tho road. 
With all due respect to the farmer, I 
will state right here that he does nut 
not know how to make roads. An 
all wise Providence never intended 
that he should know. The pro
fessional roadbuilder, with the money 
used by the ignorant 
self-made road architect, would in a 

’few years make roads over whieh two 
or three times the present sized load 
could be easily drawn, and the dumb 
beasts of the country would rise up 
and call na blessed for doing it.

ALLAN TURNER & CO. are doing well.
Mrs. H. 8. Moffatt has been on the 

sick list tor a few days, bnt is slowly 
recovering.

The Rev. Mr. Knox has been in 
poor health for a few weeks, but is 
able to attend to bis pastoral duties 
again.

Farmers in this section are mostly 
through with theiaqrotato harvest and 
report a very poqr crop, owing to the

-- -Chemists and Druggists
kAg street, bkockville New Goods

Art Silks, Art Cretonnes, Art Muslins, Fancy Moire Silks, Fancy 
Frillinqs, Ribbons—direct importations, no middleman’s profit. Soe 
our stock as soon as possible.WANTED ;r

and broken down horses'that
there’s

IJT BHOJTXE I.ETTKBS

None Other GenuineLEWIS & PATTERSONTelephone
about as poorWONrot. -■r"yV >cal sports attended 

fta fair on the 7th
A few of our 

the North Au| 
inst., and report flaying a good time.

Mrs. Shepherd, who has been in 
Brockville for some time lecturing, 
will be in our village on the 18th inst., 
and will lecture afternoon and evening 
in Ash wood Hall.

Mr. C. Stowell is 
ery in the Palace Factory and will 
make butter after the cheese season is 
closed.

Mr. George Polough, of Ottawa, is 
visiting friends in this section for a 
few days.

BmOCKVILLK

The subscriber has got settled In his 
Shaving.and Hair-cutting rooms in the 
strong House, and is now on hand at all 
able hours to attend to all work in his line.

and Scissors ground, honed and 
reasonable prices. C. M. BABCOCK’SRazors 

sharpened at

w. g. McLaughlin butting
Factory

a cream-

60,000 DEACON c
Fall and Winter Stock of Staple and Fancy Dry 

Goods is now Complete.
inra

to

AND CALF SKINS 9 1
.8 A

Over Three Hundred Styles to choose from, and no two alike. In 
Cheviots, Serges, Stanley Suitings, Ac., patterns strictly confiyd to myself 
for Brockville.

The finest Navy and Black Serges and Eateminea.

All the new Mantles are in all the new stylee and cat.

THE PLACE FOR HOSIERY.

Sole agent for Feed Bouillon's French Kid Gloves, for Brockville.

The place to buy Erakine A Beveridge's Linens of nil kinds—said to be 
the best makers of these goods in the world.

A big lot of new Silks, Bengalines, and Shot Silks and Velvets, juat in. 
See the goods—none like them in Brockville.

J
highest cash price at 

■ the brockville
TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

WBSTPORT.

Friday,, Oct. 14.—The cholera 
has been much dreaded in thie

c
wave
country lately, but another wave of a 
different and leas damaging nature 
has lately struck this place and 
vicinity, viz. : the matrimonial wave. 
There were no less than four mar
riages here on Wednesday last. The 
following are the couples : Mr. W. 
S. Ripley and Mi.s Eliza Thompson, 
at the residence of the bride’s father, 
by Rev. James Plelts ; Mr. Michael 
Adams and Miss Bridget Cawley ; 
Mr. Edward O'Hare, of Burges*, and 
Mies Kate Mannion ; and Mr. W. J. 
Rhine and Miss Minnie Cawley in St 
Edward's R. C. Chorch.

The Rev. Dr. Smith, of Kingston, 
dispensed the sacrament of the Lord's 
supper in the Presbyterian church 
last Sabbath.

Westport cattle fair waa held on 
Tuesday lest. The crowd was large 
and the showing of cattle good. Two 
car-loads of cattle were shipped the 
following morning by our local buyer, 
Mr. Noah Whiimareh.

The Rev. J. B. Huff, Baptist min
ister, will shortly leave title place for 
Sanlt St. Marie.

An open lodge was hold in the 
Westport DiviSioh-hoom of tho Sons 
of Temperance on Friday evening, aa 
a farewell for Rev. Mr. Huff P. W. P.

LOOK - HERBl
A Valuable Watch for 

only $7.00

an<
i

KIgin movement, fully warranted in s 
3 oz. Nickel Silver case. Call and 
examine and he convinced that you 
get extra value for your money.

My stock of Roll Plate Jewelry U 
new and well selected.

See my assortment of Bracelets, 
Chains, and Necklets.-; The patterns 
aro of the latest design and the goods 
will be sold right.

Gem Rings, Keeper Rings and 
Wedding Rings in Solid Gold only 
kept in stock.

Clock, Silverware and Optical 
goods at rockbottom prices. Now is 
the time to secure bargains.

Repairing receives special atten
tion. Satisfaction guaranteed. Give 
me a call in the Parish block opposite 
the Gamble House, Athene.

Respectfully yours,
CTI havo added a full lino of School Books 

and Stationery whieh will bo sold cheap.

rtion m
The Cape Vincent Engle says the 

idea of building a sommer hotel in 
Kingston is shout as sensible aa to 
erect one in that place where all dead
beat subscribers are bound for.

Itch of every kind, on human or 
animals, cured in 80^, minutes by 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted-by J. P. Lanpb.

From Nov. 1st 
will be allowed to 
that period shooting Xe®1* will be a 
violation of the game law.™ '—

C. BE. BABCOCK,r\
BRÔCKYILLETELEPHONE 197.

JOS. LANE, Ageroy fro

A Word About StogasMol. St.^oppoiite Matey’» Boot ft Shoe Store.

m 14th sportsmen 
ot deer. After■ ItCKTILLE,

Carries tho
limest stock- of witches It may be pwtibleduring dir^weatherfor a farmer ^o^t^along wltha

ôutsttocom^tcreïnd eîtra ftSga^>e,mr£«MmweMm SntimcKd tor a

hu-^quantity ofthemand have eoleoontroi of them? We guaranteejevery pair. If you want 
a good boot and want dry feet you will go direct tommmm

Scientific American

of any house in town.

ment and

English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. SWeeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by

Will M 8ol4 Might.
-fmBrockville's Cheap Shoe Store,

W. Ij. maley

Workmen onrbC.i^y H. R KNOWLTONofanvartmtiflepagrac55£s1|L66etxj
yviiLtitiuuis. at

ATHENScall when wanting anything in ourOLvo us a 
line. Brockville, Sept. ». 1892.
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escesssa® sssagsiss J***• “
admire. She U .hr, uulomïd. I Uk. th. teuton ot to. wM. medlcti retoutlstc. "»*“f*3S£T’ Thïftandan
grarefut, lorely, Mtitrol woman , tint .he I tat without .nil, rod the retlmt W». rent “» b'LS™d LiSitthTglew d heath to 
will never b»." I to hi. home with the Tard lot that there BS 61000 060 I0ro>” ™° 8

“She fare the olBarret eeoee, the eoundeet I w,B ao hope for him, and that death oould 
Indement, and the beet dlepoeiUon of any I on|y intervene to relieve hie .offering. 
oneTl know.” , I When eome month, later the reiteration to

" Poeeibly,” .aid the Earl oarelerely. I health and etrength of the former .offerer 
" Now yon know the tonne, it remain, for 1 wu announced It it little wonder that the 
...... tr. —v • Yea’ Year daunhter ihall be I ™- r,reared a nrofound aenaatlen through-
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frankly that If I oould tegin 
rotifUtetMimtiy; Ilÿ
““‘ÿüïE. the‘priri.f my foily I d^^moo^-Uudre.” redd te# 

tea bitter prloe.reo.nr  ̂lord. May ulnere In marriage where there le eo great
I “Tile avantagea uni the loe-ea ere 

rare»ere. end with It „oal,” replied Arley. “There ere men5521551, £} EX ^ îS^WerelfL^

nge to fey It with. It I wife end fortune to one—perd on me1 eo

1
mtoiA«

SSasMgatf
« Yon may rek—I know no ea 

ebr weeke I lore Be 
til eouroee of income

ssasêss-.n»»»,
done." , •• Youcannotoare much for your daughter,

Arley Ransoms looked op anxiously. U, be willing to saorifloe her to s epend- 
«« Whet is that ?” he eskod. . , _ I thrift,” said the BerL

••I had better invest the trifle I have I «. j|y iord, each one amongst us has his

lÿr^T _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
w but a fitting rod to «job a oairor^as Mfou want wealth—she will bring that to iOTe he,, and, what is more, I shall I Sols ville, N. Y. June 26, 1892.

SSTi jf/itta^; mpfiSXKjja w%2tS2#trm Li,Va.)!

ratfw-JSrgj;sasïîÆ,«I.issis.S4K asàèss»
will bred Ihtir peregrepha, _Boioida ol a I i—B» „ .truck, my lord. Wo will eay nothing to I ^Sleve the terrible pein
Spendthrift Kerf—they will drew «relient j “ You eheli ere her, my lord et onoo, if daughter to-dav ; to-morrow I will I euffering. The doctors had given him up.
morel, and warninge from my feta. Mon ot I ywu wilL” I edeak toher myealt Allow me to oongratu-1 They eaid there wai no help for him, sod
my age will read It, andthlnk whate dupe The Bari looked around hr m. Sto youl foa inline man now, lord I my dear father longed for death ae being
I muet here been i It wlU not t»a noble „ Where! hereked briefly. Oarevon, and a wealthy one.” J the only oertain relief from hie infleringa
ending for the lut of the Oerevrae. _ ^ The lawyer*, fane flnehad. ^Tj ,h0ald have been a wirer one had 11 0ne day he law in the Albany Journal an

“ It will not indeed, etid Arley Kan-| " I do not keep my daughter 6er*r Jf0™ taken the revolver," he replied | and then I aooountof how a mnniby the nameof Quant,
•ou». , . , , , , Onreven, nmongat deed, red papere. one m Raruome returned with the engnv* I living in Galway, Saratoga County, and“ X remember that on the day I naan of I E i^dy by olnoation, nod liven at her old I wfco ^ae ,gjiotKf like father with locomotor
ago I meant to do better than «me—Kan- I home." „ , After a few courteous word, he went I ataxie, had been very greatly benefited and
eome, before heaven I did. They oelled me | » Where le thett reked the Bart oere- leaving Arley Raneome In n etnto of I hoped for permanent core from the nee of
the handoome, thehrepUab'e Baril °°w leeely. „„ ,„,d îreat delight red elatloo. Dr!\Villiem.’ Pmk PrII, for Pile People,
my title le the ependthrift, the rained BnrL I .. At tfa. Holliee, near Kew, my lord. » Tha j^n Oareven thought more of him-1 0n kerning that there pill, oonld be
I cannot beg, I cannot work, I oannot live I j, you please we will drive down there. y,, giyl. He wee aehamed of I had of the Dr. William»’ Medicine Oom-
without money and lnrrnre and plerenre I .fidS not know-it i. not rlghb-I do »» although it wre to reve him Brookville, <
without there I muat die." , ____not care to reve rnyreU m °?00 * from mi* and death. I Sotady, and that they

He spoke calmly, re though he ware fashion. Even if I. married yore •• Every time I look at her,” he raid to I m- huaband rent &
arranging eome plan of trnvnL Arley Ran- I tor> j ,m quite earn that I ehonld not like himM„ i, ,t will he , perpetual reminder I 0f them. And
"Kl^fc^r^t^o.. like. Hildred,” raid Mr. Ujh. m^o^i^oUonofm^iil^ 11 they haveU-JWjj

. “wo.ldh.vrM “red, That i. » pretty^iot ^t^ M'UrLre M «“tK ^r^thl'h. elddy?, 

time and pity. He faoee ruin ”“?!* ij.ï'f, name,” raid the Eerl. l do n^04 “Md bergata? I rek pardon of all the dead I B «ane to walk about the house and til
nnoeetorelaced death no the battia-Sold. I goiag to the Holltoe with . I and gone Uaraveni for* bringing n money-1 .round ont ol doom He hue a good heerty
Then, owing th* Bail eoyee flied on him, j mako 0 MomUo. U I * ,*'r 1 lender'l daughter to Raven.mere.” ! appetite, hie food agree, with him, the pain
he eaid. “ It la a sorry ending, my loro. I y0Br daognter she would be vary mirer j WM Mhj,Qjad 0f himself. He had lived I in the back from which he suffered eo Ion 

“ Y« i s sorry endingfor ttolut^ of the ,blo.” , , _ without re.tr.int ; bnt, re hie flatterer. 1 and so terribly fare left him. Ho ha. no
Carnvene. My poor father called me Ulno, I •• Ae von will, my lord ; I^ball "8° ° « hi. vice, were there of a gentleman. I mon creeping chilli and he appear», and
after one of oar snoestore who saved a king a I m0r6i 1 am determmed that my daughter , nothing that they considered I he feel#, like a new man. The doctor»
life by hie bravery. 1 haw * .hall marry into the peerage , my whole of M Ho had no broken heart, I b»d pronounced hi. di.eare to be creeping
worthy deaoendant of the U*^0.l°0™!,l5 heart U ret upon ifc You •r011n0‘ ‘ no ruined home laid to hie charge. In hi» I paralysie and «aid he oould not be oared,
who received in hie own breret the ewnrd nohieman on my hooka I will eay no more h< b»d nlwaye respected innooenoe I How glad we ere thet we heard about there
meant for hie liege lord. There is nothing I about it. Yon will have the money for me J purity. Hie faults lay in another I wonderful Pink Pille, and how thanhfnl we 
lot It, Raneome, hot the revolver. I have „p Ravenemere at th. appointed * I m whst they have done for father,
lived like a king, I have •P0o‘ "PI { tima” - It had been the mUfortune ol Ulrio, Earl I iedeed they have done wonder., yee, even
heve given royalty, too, bnt that dore not while the lawyer urged him Lord graven t0 he bom In the pnrpla AU I . mlraole for him. Reepeolfolly youre,
matter , I hare don. gjnd.a. I beU.vedj h.d here flrminhU rJo^ Now that he - 1U|M lnDlte k, him had been I Mbs. wW.a- Joaseoir.
I have lavished thoneande ; I have gambled I eto0^ face to feoo with bitter bleok tu*6! I careIaUv stifled end stamped out by the I The above letter indicted a cure so
and betted ; I have poured ont wealth Ilka ,h,me and diegraoe, with Ignominy and mwt ,JolWl indolgence of create who | ienuirkeb1e re to be worthy of the fullest
water under my fwt. Now it is over i it I g„tb, now that the argent pleading creed, ineolenc and tyranny high eprnte, I mveetigalion, and the Standard determined
has been a ehort life, bnt a merry one. i I h, ,t one began to waver.  „ | bo ooneidered relflehneee clever, who fc- I to place the facte, if correctly elated, before
could not lire in poverty ; I oould not I „ y wjll go down to your place with yon, 1 tere^ hii faults instead of correcting them. I the public for the benefit of other «offerers, 

mere ore, welgn he eaid. , ....it.™ He grew up with the idc that the world I or_ ft unfounded, to let the pnblio know it
- r . „ . „ , I “ Ai yon please, my lord, wee tne cu- WM"mlde |or him—thet he, by some eepeo- I With thte end in view a reporter wee sent

thought of poverty. Ae 1 here livre, eo i I tiooe answer. ,a. ial nrivilege, wee better then anyone elee—I to Boleville with ioitrnotioni to give the"AÎwR^rSÜtiÏÏ.t'Tm, hand- Jt^SPStSS » %X\X hi. «* iSTOJk“mote JgilSSSSS uJSt

•““Vr-do not rendrmely mcn ^ NSy cb i.at the dwr ” oontinnre. th. ^,»^reUbyt PfaLtr^yMil'reKMmald

will Uke your own life, my lord? he inter- I E(krj .« We o*n go in thet I Qame over her, for the Uat words she wW»- I from his relatives and neighbors and
.«.-ted. \ v A. , ... a ^ tnr Without another word they started. Lord ^ to her husband were j «' I am so I fiends the whole story of his sickness and

It N®®* to be the only thtog left for 0Arsven feeling more decidedly ashamed of ̂ rel sfraid 0f the boy.” I his terrible suffering, of bis having been
me to take,’ replied the Karl ; i nave toes i hlmeel( than he had felt yet It was one h gut yirio's father had no fear ; he con- I given up by the doctors, and of his cure and
everything else. n I thing to be considered the “ fastest ” man, tinue(j fche ruinous system—the child did as I rapid convalescence by the use of Dr. Wil-

•• Will yon listen to me, Lord Oatarm ^ ,^^11 of th. day, red uid he liked. A. for Pillk pm. for Pal. People.
—listen in patience ! I have eomettnng to UQther t0 purcbase hie cfety by each a j „| any kind, it never ooonrred to I it m,y be ol iotereet to the reader to
cy.” , ,, , ., , -p. 1___ I marriage ae this , J - I hie crent to eisrcie. it ; th. boy wei de I know that Solevllle i> a polt-offlce village

The Earl lard down hie oigar. Thelawyer „ A monej.knder'e daughter I I oannot niednothiog that he wished. He grew op I k, Madison county, N. Y., about 30 miles 
wre so cruet, eo intent, that he erriea the d<) h< uld to bimaelf more than onoe. have no tnooght but of himself. I from Utica, on the Une ol the New York,
other’» weaker will with him. ,d •• She ie aura to be vulgar ; aho will hare g„ wben the old Bari died, rod he eue- I Ontario A Western Retired. It ie the

“ I have worked hard all mv Ute, earn red ^ Md wiU be highlydeUghtodat the owded h, thought the world wee at hie I lUtion at which to get off to go to MadUon
Arley Raneome— worked as few mon ha e l |d>a o( hslug a oountees. What should I do [eet for bim to u„ „ he would | his «tâte I Lake, the charming rod attractive objective
over done before—from sunn* to ennree, r w|th -noh , Wff^-I who hare worshipped » to be burdened end morlgeged to give I point of a great many picnio red oxonrelon 
red often through the long, silent night i hundred beautiful women!” him money, the tenant» were to be die-1 partie Sa rcohiog Solevllle the reporter
have worked because I love money—Decease rHAPTRR IL tressed rod hard worked to pay him extra I inquired of the station agent, who Ie also
I am ambition.i because Ih»«hedroroj CHAPTER IL treerea rea^ ^ dil(JOV,r,<fnth.t matter. .g’nt there of the N.tionti Expree. Com-
in view. You know, my lord, that Deerce Th< g,,, ol Qaraven wu on the whole wer,-oiDg wrong, he made them woree by I pany, if he knew a man by the name of
practising ae a lawyer Ï ^T0 ™ rather eurprised when the cb stopped. Tï° «ngegrng an agent, a Mr. Blrotyre, who I Kilander Hyde, and where he lived, and
now, a money lender | 11 00 “*™ „ y°” Holliee was ol far greater extent thro bs oppress more thro he himself dared I j, |,e knew a man by the name of
that I advanced tee mortgage-money on ^ th ht-a pretty vUU «tending ro ite do there wu no re.traint on the Earl I William Johnson. “ Yee," esid he, “ I em 
Ravenemere, and that, unie»» you ore pay nnd, thoae same grounds bcntrfnlly mBD . he wee surrounded by flatterers, I William Johneon, and Philander Hyde, who 
It the estate becomes mlna , . , I Uid out. On this bright Jane morning he . . d oompanioc ; he soon became a pro-1 i, my wif,’, father, lives with me ia thatThe Earl’. pti.,hrod«m.f»o.fla.hsd rata >Qd trM« ,he rilver rorey of fMh'ion«hl, .in.. It wre I “hite hon« over there on th. .id. hill i
hotly. It wee herd to plotare We grrod ( (onnUini », drooping branches of a grand ^ un|ortnn,w day for him when tee I that'e him eittiogon the piaaa.”
ancestral home in the plehian hands ol a I oW cedar ( ,nd be owned to himself that it tntf m,ni, Miied him. Hie flatterers— I when told that your reporter’» errand
mocy-tader- - , . was a far better style of place than he had I lhole who inleoded lo win hi» money, and I to interview Mr. Hyde and to learn

“There Is, re MUtoneeye, expected to see. He raid eo to Mr. Ran- who did sein It—persaadsd him that he was I ,hnut hi. ttokness and alleged cure, Mr.
depth,’ rod Ravecmere wUl fall Into it, wrme, who answered quietly that he might the bMt jadg, horses in England ; in I jobMon said r “ That’s ell right ; yon go
he said.   , be as agreeably surprised about his dangh- raaUty he gMW nothing about them. But I rjgbt over to the house and see Mr. Hyde

” It becomes mine, oontlnned Arley Ur „ h, bad ben about hie house. when he one began betting hie creer was I ,nd my wife. I will come over prêt ty soon,
" The castle tee ertate. the Lord Owaveo’e face fell. a ehort one. In «ven ycre he wee a I ,Dd we will be only too happy to tell you all

nlate, the pioturre—they are all mine. “ Do you know, I had almost forgotten ruined min , lim fn the epriog of hie life, I lboat ft"
Now listen, my lord. I tara iede i. for, j here.” he said. I have the h> h>d tM through a noble fortune. In I .. WUl yon walk in !” said Mrs. Johneon.
tnnn ; yon lnhnntod onn, I here msdn enn 8rtoe left » feel ashamed of myself. desotir at the prospect before him, he I.. Thee onildren (who ere playing about

“Yon might well do eo, lending money I e Without another word the lawyer en- la^d atl hie affaire in the hands ol I tbe piazza) are my twine, and this is my 
at a hundred per cent. . , tered the house, the Berl following him. K,, R.n»me, one of the ehrewdeet I ,,ther, PhUroder Hvrle.”

“Never mind how it hre been made- „ wh.re is Mise Reneome !" reked the “d ;leverMt mw> » London. Oulded by I Mr. Hyde welked into the sitting room
1 have it,” said the mreter el the place. “ Bay that I want her h, , thtogI he had gone eteadily I ,„d taking a act said he would willingly

rtnne amonnte to two hundred thouerod >t onM „ » min . ,„d on thi. bright Juno dey, I U11 the ,i5ry o! hi. sickness and cure, and
pound*. , , .. ,____.____ h._. Again, when they entered tee drawing- . th ,anlhine bade the whole world I had no objection to ite being puhliehrd, at

“ Heaven halp there by whom you have * ^rd was agreeably .or- -lood , rnlnedi hopeleu. help-1 lt might bo the mcc of helplog to relieve
■"it’ , y hlT„ priest. Whatever else it might be, lt wu l ' I other, whose .offerings were the erne or

“ It hre bran hcretiy made. Yonhare^ % ,nlgar ; there wu no «w h, was quite serion. in saying that he I,imiter to what hU hadbeer.
gambled, my loid , I have yprentetea-^ | no tawdry colonog i it was all I Dr^,rred d,lth to life and poverty. He r gif story wei.* àe foilowe :
“f my apeoaUtioni b* thoaeand I harmony—a room filled with soft roee-light ^ luxury from the day of hi» I “My name is Philander Hyde. I am
™>L, 1 ' the'odor of fregrrot flower.-, room ^hidMth had 1«. horror for him than Mlr,/70 year. old-wUl be 70 in 8.o-
pwnds, rod—Ihave * d*°8““ ’ h t that gave one the impression that a lady tb< eMal th, misery, the loathaomeness of I tomber. I was bora in Brookfield, 
vide rank, u tecragh he were remw nred?t . vulgar woman, no would-be rt The dey came when he wanted I Madison County, where all my life was
Mhamedof word» , then he j I fine lfcdy would have given »o refined » 1 twenty pound» aud could not raise it— I spent until recently, when becoming help-

I h*v® “• ■“SSLÏTÏÎÎlia11 am am- character to a room. when Mr. Blantyre threw up hie hand», I les8> my eon in-law was kind enough to take
^nt to make a P®*lfc|j *. » r h d B He wee pleased without knowing why. declaring the eeUte had been drained to its I me into hie home> and from him and 
hi tiooe. Wooldto Neaventha The day wre warm and sultry s he wre Ult hrthlng. Then the Earl, euddenly I ,l„u,l,fer ! It.v. had lb« kindest can
eon 1 I have *E°”‘1V »em. tired, and the fragrance, the ellenoe, the b ht to hie senses, wrote to Arley Ran- I ,K ha, Ueu^lial of a farmer,
gloomy office» ; hoP'hî*,b'lg^““Vn “ I pleasant shade of the room, soothed him. 8 Mking him to let him know the exact I W4S «luraye proeperous and well and atrong
Would to heaven that I had. .onto o.rry P w„ . ,Mnd „f looteteps. Mr. JS? “ “if affaire. The reeult wre his „d rugged untittwo year, ago last winter,
fntnmyJLT^^d STmTÎoSTwonld R*n,om. rare hnrritily. koowWge of toeviUble rain. when fiad th. grip. Whef the grip left

LK^œ^lite'Lefaint _jroh—dh_ -“^g“Æ“^ff‘.“tmy

h™trer. port, .“ffltJ^X’’ wr,e“T.; line„ ifry^tfiréf.Œ. ~!n ^
“ I have a daughter, and aha muet take ro„ld , *Ue Jd blush, and exeroiee The power of Chrietiao *°°8 * I extended to my kneee and to my hip jointe,

teeplreeï wonia fain have pranto my f thatteehadlrernod lariyiilnetrated inïndia.notloiig einM. onl t ^ .tomioh and pre-
boy. My lord I m*k« J00 °®«re re Mm, third rete boarding-.chooL He an ooereiou when . wealthy Hmdo geot a *° digeltioc. To move the bowel. I wre
Yon an a rained man-yon toll me there He saw before him a tell, man gave a great feast in honor of their I „om UJto tok, ™t quantitiee of oretor
remain, for yon no hope, retiring bnt ™ 3‘ r airi with breuiilnl ^rk .yae and a god Kirshna. A. renal oo rooh oooredon. I «ropeueo g ud**^ NTW’JnWMTvou°aeiiL”w thro P°le frol, a gwl greoefnl and relf-porowred, Srooing girl, were employed to giv» °oUt I j ^ ^ tu> cold tool
wealth. I wUl mroa yon greater thro I ^ earne|t_not beautiful yet, to tee entorteinment Th ,„p'? ° ” Jid I i„B, would begin in my feet end streak up
any of the Broie of Oareven h*™“üî I although there wre promire of a magnificent songs of these draoers are snob “I to myback and would follow I he
y,t- V1 Æîi f mydd^S,re îfdfro7wm womankood. No, oertainly ahe wre not not bo tolerated in a Chrlatiro I wi„i,gîength of my backbone. These spell.,
two hondred thoneand pound, if yon will . her figure wu tell rod Mender, Yet, to the utooiahment 0, tb'k8'?^”' I wb|eh ooonrred d.Uy, would: ret from two

t ii ., r^e_lon for bnt it lacked ronndneee rod grace. Ihe present, when thee. glri»w«r° “bod j0*1”8 I » lour faon re, and were excrneiatinly pain-

-m^rofS ^.r8.n£r*^5^’’ ^here ^
“M^rontrod,” raid, MreriyJ ^witeont enffitirot^ tee grace o, thehyu^h.dW ten,h^ I Lnh Iprayed. for ^reih. Why^my dero

p^jLÏÏMyl^^ ^rotiT5ktMd.t£r.^te^^
my daughter Conntee. of 0«njro,|rod I. .. l ,Uld really have run awav had dm hymn, like they, In thie wjy entranoa I ” Q of PooiviUe, and Dr. Nichol 
lB,î2t*rS ^m.œatyroî hhÎÏ T^Ldalon. been what my fancy painted her-thank was gained into the houae of a wealthy I J q{ Solllville> and Dr. Weed, of Utica.

Tï* n8^1 heaven abe is not 1 Unformed, shy, inex- family. I Thev did me no good. I »oon became per-
be-1 R^u^, '"i I M-* Water fer Iheirnbllr. aU power o, motion

J®® 1 •m M”bition» am I nQ fauit find with her, but I shall I The “ hot-water fountains ” which the I „ Qa t^J 24th of February last,” said
ambitions for my daoghter Maka her MTet nk, her," , Municipal Council of Pari, determined lret y^ JohMOB_ .. we had him bronght to
Cloantees of Caraveo, and herowhat I wiU g(> M thoog(lt( „ ln |eWt brief words the y„r to eeteblish ere in operation on te. I mr hom„ He had to be carried ell the 
do for yon. I wUl first roy toemortfege money.knder introdnoed hie client to his Boulevard St. Germein, on tee sooth side of I in % b,d. He wee eo helple ss and too 
money, the afxtyteonaandporodeilvrill dMgbteI.. There was nothing awkward in I tb« Seine. The fountain ie an elegant o“o°-1, ,ufferer the doctor, gave him np. They 
dear the rotate of all incumbrance», I her®Mmner| but she was shy—frightened, bkr column provided with a button, which, I u-d he had iooomobor ataxia and that he 
yon tiltil have yonrrent roll^free. 1 wu 8h, ,MWerai th. few actions he reked I hoing preeeed,after placing area ia the slot. I not be oured. They .topped giving 
tioonay the forty teoneandtea y I get T0-lfx WM sweet and clear, with a true cures about eight quarto of wa.er -o be I medj0iDe ,nd said they oonld onl r
ll*™8/<i?Ji ^i”*”"—^Lhtre fro he? r1”8 »bout “ thot he »k«d—and then re- ,lmoet ineunianoouely healed by K*° 1° I r,Heve thepatD,rod for the purpose hetook 
money I tiltil rettieon my daoghter tor nor ^ g» degree. Reanmor, and peered torongha 11 t of w{~k(y , dly for t tee monte,
own n* and benefit. Think before y I (,»„ Mked her for a ret of engrav- tap inlo the rcoipient'i pail or can. When I nornh ne in gieat qnantiliea.
utww me. . . •_». n„i.t I Inga, rod, re she oroeeed the room, Lord un, operation ie completed en inner weight I „ It wu whilef«ther wee in this dreadful
“I am not a slave dealer, was tee q»l«t j ,1W that she had a queenly head, ri„, „d the gas Ie aotometioaUj turned I th,t eew in the Albany

V I T „« I crowned with a profusion of heantiful dark „g. The email hooreholdere rod shop- I j ^ the etory of the miraonloua
V .lî™” •p“k“,g hair , ah. tiro had aplsrarotgrao. olmove- kMpOT ,, th. neighborhood «• «toted tob. „f . Mr. Quant, in Galway,

my daughter, "ho b no tiavec „ _ ment that lor ro onf&med eohôol girl was ,„uiog themselves eagerly of thte privilège, g^, county, bv the are of Dr.it to ha -Yea’ ro ‘Nof” -k-SbtJ&Sfc

te. kind^rod rP-^reiT- 'SSË

I went nak—vou wnw* HUdred now—you can judge for your- Footc M 0ne day taken into White1» l^dgoteix boxe» of the pill». We
,OU T' fii”-J-W, . Clubby a Wind ^wanted to write a 5Mo=. carelnlly^aod rerelvreito oom-

honest bargain. , , With a sudden smile—and lt wre wonder- Standing In a room among strangers, I „ly wlth them ae fully re possible. Wo _ _
L^ï*ab*“ * toiis’teet. kl how that emUe changed hi. faoa-Lord he did rot appear to feel quite at care ; I £t?pped giving him morphine or any other JÎY v , in

gal, hut I hare not lo" °*, I Caraveo turned to hie hoot. when Lord Carmarthen, wishing to relieve I medu-hi,, ont off ell etimnlante, end gave “ It ie dreadfol, Maria, that yon will
Mr. Raneome. I do notthink that Iroau I « I reaUy thinh,” he eaid, that ahe ia hie embarraeement, went up to him ; bot, I bUn the Pmk Pills and treatment aoorodiog always have the Uet word;
£?^AiSrot!diTr!L. h^r! rtro,-1 ^di^taÆfJdi4™^ ;!siarASt-h"a,t

“d ^ irnl^t k»re“2otS I rvnited'hro*yon eay ' Yea ’ « ‘“Vhroê'n  ̂Kite,'' looking round roe- £££', the ml”. h^Muldge't ont of hod Sfl Greoe-Hew did M.a Duten mroag. to

will b. free rod wreltey, I shall be onn- I yoo'would give to a man baying a pie- “y lordT throk you ; you I », bonre and th. etreet. by the rod of a hack of th. card, tee rent ont.
tent _____»a « » I ton. eeiepUsd. “I we no hope In any 11» ..-.-.ny holler than I do." I cane only." Tax firm of Blake, Lash A Cassais hre

"I have known the I othro waVTttl did I ehonld refure Ittil —ÏÜÎ---------------- - “ Xe^'reld'Mr. Hyde, "and the pain .uUorteed *1,000 to tea Horn Rule fond.
I”4 Orosvaa, whm. 1 .f?.,__L. I yon frankly that I shall never Uke year The honey harvest in Scotland thi» y°°r 1 has done out of my back end the numbness This brings the total to 10,000. Much

_____  _ . ____ horeo-whippodroy aerowhi0 dareatomro d«ntiiter ; yoo throet her npoo mo, yon i, eineoted In be leas pUnteooe than nanai. I "(my lpg* I have no more chills.my more is needed.
“ The stinting of that Derty wre yoro re* n prwotitiOD to ma I tai^ire ter the only plank between my mn pawns hie winter ! digestion I» good, »pd I have ro nueUept " 1 doubt tee genuineness of Smith’s non- "

“■

.i , . \

An I Oho night Mr. Pearson and hi» son were 
_11 oat on a lake near their home in a rowboat.

_____ e the glow of health to | They were
pale and sallow cheek», ln row of men I sad the dog w»» swimming after the 
they effect a radical care in all oaero arising j The child loll overboard while the

was engaged in rowing. In attempting a I I 
ae, the latter dropped the oar» from the I 1 
. tnd mi unable to retrain them. He I ]

___ _ ^______ __ _ dog who was I ——
vuv., MW ------- —- I swimming toward the struggling child. Mr. I
only in boxe» bearing our trade mark and I Pearson oould not swim a stroke and slowly I 
wrapper, at 50 oente a box, or alx boxro for I drifted away, his child being swallowed up I 
12.60. Bear in tnind that Dr. WilBam»’ I in the darkne»». For several moments hi» I

bulk, or by the I cries were aneweied, end, finally, " Good-1 V 
It who offer» | bve. Dana.” came from the darkne»», and all I A

m£ |BSsss*t
The price I «.no distant from the accident,

answer. In 
and with it

ladryiaa
iBSeistilËjjS»

jg2sxi£si

some distance from the »hore 
boat, 

father
mm

.....r S ftse-*'
of whatever nature. i rescue, tne latter aroppeu me

These Pills are manufactured by the Dr. I boat and was unable to reqain 
Williams' Medicine Company, Brookville. I frantically shouted to the < 
Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., and are sold | swimming toward the struggli

An'

LADY CARAVEN ; 1created a profound sensation through- 
the country. Reoentiy the following

you to say ' Yea’ Your daughter shall be 
Oountees of Caravan j she shall go to court ; 
she shall be leedin
she will have the------ d ------ -— t
the vain women most desire—but I shall I Standard

- 'M,■n ; she shall go to court ; I out the country. Reoentiy the fol 
ig lady of the country ; 1 letter, which indicated an equally t 
family diamonds and all I able cure, came under the noticee5^the saOr Married Above Her Station.

CHAPTER I.

SSbruMS
îÆtSra25reredwite

STJELÇ
. rod oenJtitetto?,rklblSfllre flat ■*» 

Utemlly hold no more, maps of different
'pîL,“*Ste edibletting-p*pro.

thl'irta!wtedtwe’teeolnttiy re. 
fared to romit ht» rey. ; J*. dark rod

e5s»ss?5«fi-UlreB reeemed to prevade Ik
Pro In hud, hie keen, shrewd faoe fuU 

of deep thought, tee owner rod ooonpier, 
Arley Rrosome, ret at the eqnroo tabte, * 
large proohmrot deed spread open before 
him. He wre obUvion. of rereytiting ox- 
oept the aheet at white ho wre lookiro. 
Drowsy files hummed rod hatred to the 
window-mere, rod he never nerou them I 
they oommitted snioide to the great ink- 
etroda, rod he sever raw them. To the 
•l.h.1.. eon sind the bright summer morning 
hewro equally indifferent. Herred onand 
on, tea Urea of hie Ire. retoxtog until » 
oold satirical smile curled his Upe. 
started ea though half alarmed when hie 
olerk, opening the door of his room, sud-

$2.50. Bear in mind tha
Pink Pills are neVer eol4 Itt. , ,________

15MP
you and should be avoided* Dr; Williams 
Pink pills may be bed of all druggists 
direct by mail from Dr. Williams’ Mediol

Cm, LS.YS
$1.00 urn

•h», $1.00
of a brilliantT ve him morphine to 

from which he was with theCompany from either address. The price 
at wnioh these pills arc sold makes a course 
of treatment comparatively inexpensive as I Yes, this dog doesn’t getaway from my 
compared with other remedies or medical I eight,” he concluded, and the animal looked 
treatment e| knowingly up in bis face.

&*•/

GRAND TRUNK R’Y.
Attar of Boses.

Golden Husk, or small, yellow tomatoes 
make a very rich preserve. They will 
easily take the p'aoe of the Scotch marine- i the worjd but w
lades at the breakfast table, as they may be I ^nmm ^ ra^ing the roses and securing the 
flavored with either orange or lemon, while I ^Mnoe ^ taken into account, it is really 
still keeping their own qualities. Make a I yery reMon»ble in price. If the delicious 
syrup by dissolving in a helf-pint of water, I _er{ame wete produced in this country, and 
one-half pound of sugar for each pound of I £he ioweat wages in the land paid for labor, 
fruit. Cook the tomatoes until tender, re- I it not ^ retailed at even three times 
move with a draining-spoon, boil the | the exiting prices. Nearly all the attar of

in th. world oomo. from te. portion | T„ronto and Station! W6«t

SSH-EI DEDICATORY SERVICES JtAttar of roses 
the most extrava

:
IN CONNECTION WITH THE

WORLD’S FAIR
Return Tiokef Will Be leaued

Brookville, Ont., and Sohe- 
were not expansive, 
.50 for six boxes

uussress -_________». —____ what a bUssiug
of the most oowàrdly action of my life. I I they have been ! Father has taken but four 

self ae a I boxes of the Pink Pills. He is no longer 
his bed, but is able to

. draining-spoon, __ __
evrap half en hoar longer rod pour over I ^ in Vhe° world oomoe 
the fruit Yon oen either put freeh lemon l of Earope wb|oh need to
-----------------. —. -- eqn*ro dice, eraong I k fait which ie now under Rassien in-

Doktog, or rab the I 6 en„ To «cure » pound of essence it is 
- *------ 1 of sugar 1

down to _____ ______ ____
Yellow tometoee ere good I Sod roro even thin", rod’then the cnlti- 

*-------- -1,'‘ I vatore oannot rely on receiving more than

, , ,, ______________ , d to be* pert o
LTaC1’X«.UÆ;, » Sar ^ :™Unndt Lroroit"ta I Oct. 19, 20, 21 .nd 22,

rinds of the fruit with the lumps of sugar 1 ncoeaBary to have an entire acre of I _ _ _ ^ ^
until you get all the coloring off down to I ground covered with roses, and to have a I T O O H I O A. O U* 
the white rind. Yellow tomato ss are good I good or0p even then, and then the culti-1 .. Sinai e Firai-ciaw Fan and One-
dried, as a substitute for raisins, in pics, I 0Mm0t rely on receiving more than I ^
pudding and cake. Boll fruit in syrup, I |^q or 175 a pound. The labor of cultiva-1 third. Valid to return until Oct 28, 
then place on plates to dry. Next day I lion ^ very arduous, and plucking the roses , ,, hv «.nlvine to
place again in syrup. Repeat this three I u even mo>e B0 the work being done by I Tickets and all Information by applying to
day», then boil the remaining syrup very I womeD whose hands are tom all to pieces | any of the company » agente,
thick and pour over the fruit. For drying I b the work, and whose pay barely euffioes
use three quarters of a pound of sugar to I to bay jood. Roses have been cultivated 
each pound of fruit | j„ other countries for a similar purpose, but

* " I the return is nowhere eo large as in the I ONE MORE
Uses for a low TaMe. I neighborhood of the Balkans, where the soil I une w wn

One is to put a tray of light refreshments I and olimf te appear exceptionally adapted \ 11 m nl/CQT PYPIIP.QIHM
on tbe two-foot high table for 6 o’clock tea, I for the purpose. It may be added that the | LU / LA\J UIi Ol Ulf
but there are many other uses to which I sweet smell of a genuine Turkish cigarette 
these little tables lend themeelver with I is the result of adulterine the tobacco with 
grace. The chess player finds such a low I the refuse from the rosebuds and stalks.—
Able, which he can look down upon, muoh j St. Louis Globe-Democrat. 
better suited to his needs than a higher one.
It find* au excellent use as a child's study
table, and it is a delightful reading table. I ja at hand, for with aching corns a prompt, I Tlokot8 mn,
The Turks, who of all people consult their I Mfe and painless remedy is required. Put-1 CHICAGO to 
convenience and understand the art of com- I nam'sPainless Corn Extractor exactly fills I _nnv UCu/ ucvmn
fortably furnishing a room, make general I bill Sure, safe aud painless. | tUUY, NtW mcAILU,
use of low tables of this kind, whion they I -----------------------------
call coffee tables.. It is a fancy of the hour I First Lady (off for a journey )—I hope
to have these low tables scattered about I we’ve got the righvrtsriereM^eoond Lady—11 nur rapi: CAR TMF RHIIND TRIP
one’s drawing-room, and many are copied j æked seventeen train men and ninety-1 UNt rAnt rUn I HC nVUliU inir
from the Tarnish coffee table. I three passengers if this train went to Blank-1 ThIa last chance of the 1

-—■■■ --------    i ville, and they all said yee, so I guess we re I famous valley at eo small an ex]
We Have Found I Bll right

That no remedy in the market affords such I The British Admiralty, wishing to make 
prompt relief in toothache, neuralgia, and I display of British war ships at Hamp- 
rheumatism as Nerviline, and its action in I ^on Roads next spring as imposing as 
cases of cramps, co'io, eto., Ie simply mar- I possible, has invited Admiral Hoskins, at 
vellous. Remarking this to a .-hysioian of I tke conclusion of his furlough, to select the 
experience he stated that from his know- j vessels which will be available for the 
ledge of the composition of Nerviline no I occasion.
reuse iy could surpass It as a family remedy. I Tfae following is the inscription of a labe 
and that in every househould a bottle of l{| Japanese beer bottle, lately brought by 
Nerviline should be available for emergent I % from the east. “ Hiuodefuji Beer
demands. Readers of this paper should try I The effi0|ency 0f this beer is to give the 
Nerviline. I health and especially the strength for

Advice te Heavy Drinkers. I Stomach. The flavor is so >weet ana simple
... a a a .i»„ 1 that not injure for muoh drink,hospital : Ckntlemon who^re frequent higl I Dunn-Brown—I tecnMUko to feol whro

banqueters, or who often .toy in town of I die I lore. th. world tatter tbro I foro° 
night, to to k up into the spiral .tern, of it. J.okson-My float M ow, I am quite 
ohtmpagne glasaro, should never drink I cure the world will be hotter «hen yon are 
wit,hoot sardine* and soft bread beside their | gone, 
elbows. There two articles will eavo more 
age and red noses than all the medicines 
n the world. The bread, if eaten freely, as 

often as the liquor is taken, will absorb 
most of the alcohol, and the oil 
wil float the rest on top of tjia stomach.
Thus the delicate lining of the food sack 
will! be saved from injury and ite owner 
dizziness, foolishness, end finally uncon 
soiousnees. The salt in the sardines is also 
an excellent agent in cleansing and putting 
the stomach in healthy shape after a wine 
supper.—-St. Louie Globe Democrat.

awyer. "Bonis
cried rod moaned, 

and Dltv. H<

the la

K

L. J. BKARGKANT,
General Manager.

He

deal
i< I am reedy te ase him,” wee the reply. 

But, before the Earl entered, tf» l»wy«

» Am I too noon !" steed a mellow, tndo- 
>1krioyRwaome looked np with » smile at

will be run on]0ctoter 26th, to
THE PECOS VALLEY,

The Fruit Belt of New Mexico.
be bought nt DETROIT or

The Hour of Heedcount shillings and pounds, 
and calculate. I loathe

white » spider expects a fly. reW theattrS-iWf;
know tbst.svl' brors swait mq. rod I am

" ^KaoUrk'pUwod a ohtir, rod»t jaignti 
quitted the room, bnt the 
declined the proffered seat, 

tolpleoe leaning with

And return,"good twenty days, at

from his muter, 
Berl of Oarevon
He stood by the
°*“lT foot "ffe1 thing to smoke in a law- 
•re’s offios,” ha said, "bnt I must ask per- 
mission to do so, I shall derive some sort 
of comfort from it”

ïrÿsSSra'^u.t I temüd

furnish ro sxosllsnt moral re a leraon for pll
**“ Yen would form an excellent warning, 
my lard," was tea grave reply.
prroiwadfor testerait*" Whatia it,"

Artey Ransoms looked at the speaker. 
Thtre wre something of admiration, of pity 
and of contempt in the long-lingering glrooe
01 tko~ tsàstëteSEi
^HroïreméÔrite a worn, haggard kind qj

tofd of prodigal habite, of ro utter abrence 
of reif oontrol, told of an ldl«, nrel«w, por. 
sinaslssl life, of «nature spoiled and vitiated 
—too iaoa might have been a noble one bnt 
for the lines that self indnlgenee bad 
marked there. The heed was well shaped 
end proudly ret ; it wre covered with olos- 
tore ol fair hair, waving m lines of perfect 
brenty from a broad white brow. The face 
self was dearly ont, with 
f sa torso, dark-blne eyre, oirer, straight 
brew. ; th, lip. were wall shaped, red teU 
hidden by a fair, drooping mro.taoha. Ths 
•gar* wre tell, w*U Wi, duly formed, 
srith a oertain careless, easy grana The 
Bari of Oareven, as he stood awaiting his 

, wu » handsome and comely young 
Englishman in the springtide of life, retain
ing much of his natural strength and vigor, 
although he had done his best to destroy

There wae no trembling, no hesitation in 
life manner ; his easy grace and nonchalance 
Aid not deeert him even while he listened to tümdM^Tmurt have been terriWe to him.

“ New, Mr. Raneome,” he said at last, 
with haughty fanpatieuoe, “ there ie no need, 
flim—rirniT snsskinff. to keep the axe wSSSA over^TheSij toll me the wont 
ut wioe.”

« The worst, my lord, to utter, irreteiov- 
abtsrniii—rain so eomplete and so entire 
Chat I do not area ohanoe of saving even one
*Thô Stet^istroédqnite calmly ; his lips, 
half hiddro by the fair monataohç, mew » 
toil* paler-hat there wre no flinching in 
the handsome, haggard fare.

Utter rain," he repeated.

a-ïæz^j^&£lssri»
ooanaar man—“ and I do not deny that tha 
cute* lt is bitter enough in my mouth—it 
ro* terror-1 to ash—, like Deed Sea Fruit;SSnïto.ti^lBthrtni»»06» °« »h”
^3t to retro Indeed.” said the lawyer. 
“.Yon are no loophole— yro oro suggest

l^hoi. is Stored, my lord.” wre

tk“Andyroreequite sure, Rrosome, that 
three is nothing toft on which I onn borrow 
reeasy—nothing more that I can mortgan !" 

"I tellers honastty that the only object
sassrssssTaw-TSf

"^Uto^’i^lSîte.t no ou will lend 
rorosy on too,"’said Lord Carrero laugh- 

mcroiw ** Give me—not the details, but a 
«•Sum ; give $ae some feint idea of how I
**A*y Rareome, Uwywaydmouy-lrodar, 

rereirem jafrewtrol»!* tMAP of business, looked 
at the young Eart-farhapn te wondered at

or it- To tegin. At tee ago of 81 yoe 
«mere estates rod 
«tear of til debts 

branoso ; ths renCroll wre thirty
____jsr annum ; there was besides n
of fifty thorerod pomsd. ini th. tend* 

tha sawings of the late Eari-that to oor- 
oot, I teller.*”
- Otite se,” was the onrtiroty.
" Ton are now M yenre of agm my toed,

nnd hi wore yean yon hare dm through a

DON’T MISS IT
For further particular, addreos

G. O. SHIELDS,
Eddy, New Mexico.

<7

V

now I am
Dr. Heine

looked at a

Aron BLOOD
nnriNKRVB I FfeMWMt »■ ©ream, no ouy 
tonic* I taste like others. In big bottles,
fzssa 60°-and *1-00’

the eub- I — - - ■ - —

USE usasBasesB
them a certain and I “ ' “
speedy cure for all , I /^i 4 *XT/^i7D Hilled In tMe Bleed, 
disease» arising I LAii Lllili before IIfelly develeps

_________ te-ÏÏŒti I DE. KIBTLEB, Ooltunbos, 0.
«ratifying Te All. ■HPH^V nerves, such as par-

Th. high position attained rod te. u.i- Ml» SSsSSSS I AGENTS-WANTED______
venal «oo.pt.nc. and approval of the sola.eb>a.^«otmem: I p0, 0ur fast selllog Buteoription Books]
plessrot liquid fruit remedy Byrop of Figs, 11â| Ml] ptSttoholteehorot, 1 Biblre and Albnma Bend for Cironlar. AdJ
as the most excellent laxative known, I scrofula,chlorosis or I dress, Wm. Bbioos, Publisher, Toronto.
illustrate the value..ot qun!lti*aron I green Bicknees, thaï I ____ _____________________________ __
which it* suces» is tesed rod are .bun- f.e^Ktlro ro SteL‘ÔÎ
dantly gratifying to the California Fig | bytb meg an^ women, restoring lost vigor.
Syrup Company.

mof the fish

form allI
handsome J •K

t
r/

12,000 Acres of good Farm',
MICHIGAN ïifÆÆMtï

Alpena Sc Loon L\ke Railroads, 
at prices, ranging from $1 to • 
$8 per acre. Theea lands age 
close to enterprif-ing new towns,

U HD ohurchof, schools, etc., and wO
TUA bi sold on most favorable terms

Apply to B. M. PIEBOE, West
SALE, ttltiiiïa

this paper when writing.

WEAK MEN LANDSlllltesHiles.

Reckoning in proportion to the number of I palnB w^k back, ulceritions, eto., will
votes polled, the ratio stands 1 m 70 in I flnd these pills aq unfailing

te. «0|>*0nd“d W Vutte.rerotert PALE AND SALLOW filBLS $500ffaST“ilroVUjote a proud pra.mmenc.

which is further increased when it i« I rect all irregularities, I on the send hills of North Carolina—the

*"• 1 SSïîUï^îaMftïSSBif!
THE DR. WILLIAMS MED. CO., I Msgaelne. Addres, M. H. Pride, Immigration

Brookville, Ont., or Morristown, N.Y. I Agent; Box 60, Hamlet, North Carolina.
The Heat In the Werld.

The oil of the Norwegian Cod'Liver is 
nature’s grand restorative, and is only 
found in it» entirety and parity in Miller s 
Emulsion. It is the most palatable and 
wholesome preparation of Cod Liver Oil in 
the world, and is now being taken bv 
invalids, particularly those afflicted with 
consumption with the most astounding 

It is the greatest blood and flesh 
and is a life saver to

•« Well, as

Free! FARMS AND FARMING LANDS.
k Free! I Qfk acres-u acres CLEARED ;
I «Mass« Site" oh,°Mn Oo™'nti. ‘SÜS.'TS
W prees offlcA. then U I salo at $1,400.
f found toGe euwe culm I lflo acres-65 acres under cultivation—2 miles 
f«orr“,iÆ nSS I from county-seat, $2,700.

Rg“t »*M La u,ke ,he I 10,000 acres at «8 per acre. Address,
, returned at our expense

sad you will not be » .

riîSiJctfLAR FARMS IN VIRGINIA
maker in existence, EW«KSB FG8TKB, tiladwln* Mich.consumptives. In big bottles, 50o. and $1, 
at all Drug Stores.

UUle Johnny on Education. 
Whenever I ask

vérins, I And good land from to to M0 PER ACPI 
I with Improvements. Bend for our drtmlar 

’5?,, I PYLE A DxHAVRN Pebnrstnrs Va
and

papa how to spell a word 
ays go to the dictionary, and when I 

ask him where any place is he says look in 
my geography. I don’t see what’s the use 
of little boys ’most killin’ themselves coin’ 
to school to learn things if they is gour to 
forget it all whe. they grow up.

MILD CMMATH OOOD MAKISTS

n#

HICENTS 'rllxi.miï.xœtxî-
on trial. *od your reWro*. In our •• A Of NTS’ DlfcltO- 
TUUY," which goo. whirling all over tha United 
Slates to firms who wish to mail Fltl.K, .ampli 
puprra, magazines, honk*, pletn'r». e*M«. *te„ wllS 
terms, and oar patron* reertor hu«hrl»of mall. SrcM- 
e*t liarraln in Ami rka. Try ll : »■*• will h* I’toeaed, Te D. CAMPBELL. X 0»ti. Ho,i,,ion. tad.

7
from toothache use 

Sold by aU
When suffering 

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum. 
druggists. ________.jâgsfææl MÊSSÊÊ
^re~*foa“Tte?s*ïircomparatively few
of these dogs in New York and nearly every I ^j^ree- Don't dafir, order now. Addrw, I
one is known to dog fanciers.—yew York I CANADIAN TBICK A W0VBUTY Co.,Toroeto,C»s.

THE CHATHAM FANNING MILL,
With Bugging 
made In tiamufi

attachment, Is the Best 1C 

30.000 Now In Uam.

Addrees,f°r * 01roul<u‘ end Pri06 Lisk nn
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'FFW'BH ,

HARVEY, ■

Early 1

.«H'Bss.Ss
the Stole of Idaho «VÉeviog diffloultyin 
returning eohool teachers. The fair peda-

women aoek lato Idnho from the Efrat- 
particafrrly Iowa, Illinoi» and Mlmoori- 
eeeily obtain «ituetiooe U teacher», and in 
from three to aix month» afcont M per oenl 
of them are married leaving their schools 
for their more congenial surrounding» of 

There are In Idaho »o many 
more men than women that a pretty and 
Intelligent girl from anywhere hat no diffi
culty in aeoering mom admirer» 
know» what to do with.

complain because, la many in- 
teacher» marry and deeert their 

aohooli in the middle of their terme, thna 
causing much inconvenience and free of 
time. The State Superintendent ban an 
file letter» from over 100 women who ere 
deeiroQ» of obtaining podtloea in Idaho, 
and, the Argonaut say», I 
believe that nbent fiva-efxtha

tnth.
— Tmtnd Mpna far I rA 1BV

Society by licol.-Od. Armstrong rwaOU the 
nsemsiry <ie men whose name ought to be 
held in high raepeot in thia Province.

General Sir John Harvey waa Lieutenant- 
Governor of Now Brunawiok from 1837 to 
1841, nod he become C -no* of Novo 
Bootle In 1840. In the . ml he hid 
bean Governor ol Newioui,. Them
eaooeaeive appointments ahow_ the high 
mtimstion in which Sir John

fa, ,. AO

m
Doesn’t Know Why Be Squeezed * 

£ Matilda’s Waist
object In the evening 
a giant planet, which 
earner *n** auooeeelvo

1 «gtg(St. John
; the

*
fabric of the Beat, 

, raised by »ome 
nothing op to that time 

Weaee e 
on, which men becomes 
rht! end ont of the

"i m
-m

✓ I “MATILDA'S BÜBiraS VIEW OF If. â vn-
torils sei wasted 
much time and

. labor, the dish : 
which she has piw 
pared In careful 
conformity to the 
directions in the 
“ cook book” or 
newspaper recipe 
has turned out a 
sorry failure. Who 
has not at 
time or other had 
this experience T 

There are quacks in the culinary as well as 
in the medical line, and it is as hard to guard 
against them in one as in the other. Of 
course if a doctor prescribed iron with a 
vegetable astringent a very little chemical 
skill would enable us to see that an error 
had been made. Bo when a prof eased cook 
gravely tells us to use buttermilk and 
taking powder in one oake wo hesitate. But 

there are many mixtures where 
blunders are only discovered at the 
cost of materials, labor and disappointment 
Sometimes a typographical error makes 
trouble, but oftoner.I think, the “ failures” 
are the concoctions of those who 
oooked, probably 
paper bachelor.

I am going to offer a few redoes
oroughiy tested and which may be 

relied upon. If my readers have not used 
them, they will finoNhem worth dipping. 
The first is a

• day. ..
“ I write no lutter» to my arifa

Drmocrat reporter. At n oertein honr i

to one, oloeaa her eye nod oonoontntaa her 
thought» upon mo. I go to my room nt 
the hotel, tom ont the light, done my 
•y TOBoentrutu my thought, upom my 
horn, and eepeoislly upon my wife, uni 
presto 1 I occupy the tan choir In our 
little aittiog-room directly in front other. 
A perfectly intelligible oonverantion 
between sa, ul though not » w*rd is 
Shu toll» mu how 
home, whether the 
her own heelth, which haa been delicate for 
yanre, her trial, hopes end fou». Wuhevn 
had this mantel telegraph lu anooesiful 
operation fro two yearn coat, and the 
•entire 1» cunatan Uy growing batter and 
more aattataotory. We have verified lie 
accuracy a thousand time, and rely upon it 
aa implicitly as other» do on the written 
page. Neither of n» ia a spiritualist, and 
we discovered our ability to communicate 
in this manner purely by anddunV 

Ike little ■ ether.
Now Jtueb-u-bye, dollle, and put down your
It'e ttm. fttUe gjrUwere aUmfeinbjd ;

I ve been so awemly busy to-day 
^jhalf as eep now, and you’re dust full of

Pease huah-a-bye, baby, my own pwedous 
Mmtup your eyes tight, like a lore of a dirt.

There is hardly any affliction which flesh 
is heir to productive of such absolute misery 
as the toothache, and yetso many and varied 
are the remedies prescribed for this form of 
pain that it would seem as though it should 
have been banished from the list of ailments 
long ago. A severe toothache generally 

a trip to the dentist's, and onoe there 
they loss of the troublesome tooth. But a
great many pains might be saved, and a 
corresponding number of teeth, if the fol
lowing simple and efficient remedy 

widely known and employed 
suffering with a toothache pulverise and 
mix in equal quantities some common salt 
and alnm. Then wet a email piece of cotton, 
to which adhere the mixed powders,and place 
in the aching tooth. A sensation of cold
ness will be at first experienced, this 
gradually subsiding, and with it 
the torment of the toothace. The 
alum and salt remedy, simple as it 
seems, is honestly vouched for by persons 
who have tried it times without number and 
never failed to find, upon its application, 
almost immediate relief.

îïï,Æ,u&7îïr.œ^
below the wretero hortion.

On the 12th, Jupiter end the 
fa opposition, ore tiring aa the other acta.

The early bird not only catches the worm, 
bat ha sire catohe. a fine gUm^oMalr

fW .An”antf Aeticsee at the MnUM Assise*.
Datloosensup*deropeeterkt ’erstartHarvey

hsid by the British Government, for he tenet 
not only an excellent administrator, but he 
wre likewlre a brave officer who had done 
good rerviw forjila oonatry. It wre a moat 
fortunate oiroanutaoco that he wre Gov- 

ol till» Previn* during the boundary 
dtopete» which row» wirtr the United 
Statua daring the criai» popularly known 
M the Aroostook war. Gérerai Brett wre 
then In command of the troose of the 
United State., and three tee oM aoldlere, 
who had aren real -war and who were on 
opposite ridro daring the war of 1812, ware 
aofoto restrain the Impetuosity of the 
amateur warrior, who were thirsting for 
gore and who, If they had bad their own 
way, would have ret the whole border to a 
flame. During the war of 1812 Sir John 
Harvey was deputy adja tant-gonaral of the 
tone, and no man oonld have dore battre 
service than he. The despatches are fall 
at hla achievement, because hia ability waa 
always conspicuous wherever important 

A NOTA Htm TBASie*. rerriree were to he patterned. He served
------ under Gérerai Vinrent for a. time, and the

In* Pate a Ball Ibrengh Bla great victory at Stoney Greek wre due 
lubro'a haaallan, almost wholly to him. Prior to that the

oppreita Fredroiotoo, last night And »««■*nwSKuSlk^foSS^fr
SjTd^g30.'..»- •

'M'STOls"!*© W<The AmerioanapannedthaBritiririnfor» 
Cteed? th. old man and TituTâTte to He'ght, and ttfr broo^rtre

who wre the boat man and resulted in a the battle ofGsa&issasisaa »!*»»•*=
iLttBJSjrasî.'sus: SgWraujre.
told Charlie to get the rifle and about The gererel, OhaSBro and Windro. th. latter 
lad took up a Snider-Kuheld rifle and fired, of whom wa.allerw.rda mOTmmmid at the 
The bril mtorad Titos’ head above the battle of Bladenabnrg. The Brtthh nrmy 
right ear, the aknU war broken, nod the "« to «amp atmatseven miles away, 
brains oozed out. The wounded men woe Lieutenant-Colonel Harvey, after rocon- 
taken to the hospital, where he died at 8 a. ooltering theen.oiy.ugge.tod toGenreri 
m. Both UoHicharia were .Treated and Vinoret a night attack on* the Amorlren 
this morning were brooght before th. court oronp and olfered to l«d it. Gynorel Vin- 
and remanded until Saturday. Tltn. leave, cent fell in with hi. view, red at nidmght 
a wif. and six children. A. MoMicha.fr

file, led by Colonel Harvey, and accom
panied by General Vincent, started on their 
dangerous expedition. The night was very 
dark and their approach waa not 
discovered by the enemy, and at 2 o’clock 
in the morning the British with fixed 
bayonets, rushed into the centre of the 
American camp. After a brièf^conflict the 
American army fell Into irredeemable - con
fusion, and fled In every direction to the 
surrounding heights. Both the American 
generals were captured and marched back 
to the British camp with other trophies of 
the successful assault, which included 120 
other prisoners and four guns. After this 
defeat the Americans hastily retreated to 
Forty Mile Creek, and afterwards to Fort 
George. Colonel Harvey’s vigorous stroke 
had saved the whole of Upper Canada.

At the battle of Chryeler’e field, when 
“ Lieutenant-Colonel Morrison, with 800 
men, defeated 2,800 Americans, under 
General Boyd, Lieutenant-Colonel Harvey 
did excellent service, and was publicly 
thanked in the despatches for his ability, 
judgment and active exertions. ” He waa 
at the capture of Oswego, and was again 
thanked in the despatches by General 
Drummond, who said s “ To Lieutenant- 
Colonel Harvey, Deputy Adjutant-General, 

j*ny warmest approbation-Is most justly due 
for his unremitting zeal and useful assist
ance. The services of this intelligent and 
experienced officer have been so frequently 
brought under Your Excellency's observa
tion before thst it would be superfluous my 
making any comment on the high estimation 
in which I hold hie valuable exertions.”

Colonel Harvey received equally honor
able mention from the same general for his 
services at Lundy’s Lane, the bloodiest bat
tle of the whole war, and a memorable 
British victory, which freed the Niagara 
frontier from the enemy, and drove the 
Am»r<n*n army to eeek shelter in Fort Erie.

again conspicuous 
Fort Erie, which

Matilda Dougherty, a stylishly dressed
ïte5^Siïîd25S“to)wi“te“ted*Çren

wooed and her affections won by James 
Rutherford, n wealthy young farmer, the 

of a neighbor. She met hits first at a 
danre, where the acquaint*»* area formed. 
They met again nt n party, where, after 
paying her considerable attention, he re
quested the pleasure of being permitted to 
visit her at her home. Hie virile were 
usually made am a week. The old 
folks retired early, and on the parlor safe 
James and MstUda diaouawd the marriage

seed which they-rent to our seedsmen to the ^Ûêgelq'he^Hkad'her^’baMmè^upnrtnw 
«roly pert of tÉ. rereon. They have ret Bhedid notknow of any re£rete
•sot it tree to name ; hence the larger pro- refnllngi bet would not decide right on the 
tine of the rope grown during the prreret t vl.it they occupied the

r:,^MX7whh.?h.°M
!£ttet CCrTrZ tothlTSJS »•» rn-Ttoo,

during previous years to known « the and didn't want him to come around doing 
“Dwarf Essai.” TOe order waa given u so; that if he meant bostons she hod 
usual fro th. “Dwarf Eton" Ly nor daoided to gratify hi. requeat Aftararonr- 
Gnelph aeadamen, and th. pacha» came inghrothat haw», cot flirting he baggad 
labelled “ Dwarf Basai,” where* Tt is an- of her to name the data whan tree happi- 
other variety of tape which aeema to bea ores would become a reality. She suggested 
hybrid. It la a sommer rape, while the that Ohriatmae time, which waa rear at 
•• Dwarf Easel ” la a winter variety that hand, would afford him an opportunity for 
will ret produce reed the earn, reason. It carrying hla promise Into effect. He 
la the same variety aa. rape grown nt thfo thought it area just n little too soon. The 
station to a small plot which came to ua old boost leaked, and ho wanted a little 

“ Broad Leafed Dwarf tinto to tidy up thing! about the farm. She 
urged that all this formed no excuse. They 
might stay with her mother and spend 
their honeymoon. James would not forsake 
the old roof which needed mending, eo she 
acceded to a delay until February. From 
that time on the visits continued, andin the 
email hour* of the morning upon the same 
old sofa James and Matilda discussed possi
bilities.

cifiSSKm,.
Wharde “good-tees” Is all straoken Out,

An’ read the promue clair 
Of another geth’rtn’ there,

far1 well, my brothers, with a shout

Buthan she
The eohool

»,

safSBar-
KSjESKSBEis.

Tonkin ntilltaa she rise. In theV Dearjeatieally aa
queen of the heavens, several hoar» before 
old Sol think, of taking n peep at old 
another earth.—.Yew York Tima.

. The Wrest aie* et Bape.
Bn,—Some of the seedsmen of England 

have made a vary grave mistake in the rape 
road which they rent to our seedsmen in the

Den shout, brothers, shout!
HowmrithwJrathnorparin’ kin 

Look fast at 70’loss, " 4» '

Bator.
gotog
I well,

on at 
about

are
God grant that when night overshadows our

ê.n4ri&,S^SS«Kâ0ïï'3lti£l5:
are

of the appli
cants, having heard of Idaho’s fame ee=a 
matrimonial field, are more 
therein search of a rich husband than to 
toatruot the hardy yooth ol tha Stata.

any mon women an employed this 
year they will be compelled to sign an 
iron-bound contract not to marry during 
the eohool terms, and a générons share 
their salary will be retains! ae a surety.

Hie bunco man is not fastidious. He lives 
on the simplest things he can find.

No wonder the baseball urn 
up. He ia the only
oan make an error and put the runner out 
at thé same time.

It is interesting to learn that Arizona is 
as large as Great Britain and Ireland com
bined. Bat it is not size that has made the 
“ tight little isle ” great

Her Father—The idea of wishing to 
marry a man without a cent ! Hie Father- 
Well, sir, yott are a bigger fool than I And 
thought you were to fall in love with a lam 
penniless girL

Judge—Yon are acquitted, only 
recommend you to keep out of bad 
for the future. Prisoner—Thanks, my lord ; 
in fact, I have made up my mind not to 
oome here any more.

Dav—I hear von have 
member of the firm. Weeks—Yea ; but I 
find there is one drawback about that.
Day—What? Weeks—My eatery is larger 
than I oan afford to pay.

An old lady in a western town attended a 
and always made the same 
Included the extraordinary 

I’ve been through eoenee and 
baa been with me

go
» jjllljnpire ie stuck 

the field whoU
At tke gate’s Bed

Id her snowy little night t 
And kneels down at my knee. 

And I fancy a sweet ohild-angel

L cl

mmmconceited old news- VA Vl
which I - m“Now I lay me,” sh 

In tow voice, “dohave th
I pray the Lord,”—ai
HfïïoSK-^hWÆ

At my heart I—“ before I wake, 
I may tee Lord ’’—and the eyelids 

Droop low,- my soul to take.

lue
I would

SPAlrtSH BUX,
It is made ae follows : 4 eggs ; 2 cups 

I oep of butter ; 1 cup sweet 
milk ; 8 heaping teaspoons baking powder ; 
one teaspoon cinnamon ; { of a nutmeg ; 2 
cups flour. Beat the sugar and butter to a 
cream ; add the eggs, well beaten (keeping 

the whites of two) ; then add the 
Add the baking powder and epioee to the 
flour and sift into the mixture. Bake in a 
moderate oven.

Use the whites of the two eggs and a cup 
of powdered sugar for frosting.

A GOOD FRUIT OAKS.
Christmas to coming, and a fruit oake 

made now will not have too long to season, 
if it is a good one. I have in the house now 
part of a oake, made by the recipe I am 
about to give, that ie nearly a year old, and 
it ie better than it was test Christmas. To 
keep well this oake should be placed in a 
tin cake box la a cool, dry room. Yon will 
find it delicious.

Take 3 lbs. raisiné (weighed after they 
are stoned); 3 lbs. currants ; 1. lb. butter ; 1 
lb. brown sugar ; 1J lb. flour ; 10 eggs ; 1 
wine glass of brandv; 1 tablespoonful cloves; 
1 tablespoonful allspice ; 2 tablespoonfnls 
cinnamon ; 1 nutmeg ; J lb. (weight after 
preparation) e.teet almonds, blanched and 
sliced ; 4 ozs. candied lemon ; 4 ozs. citron ; 
1 cupful molasses ; $ teaspoon soda, c 
preferred, 1 teaspoon lui baking powder.

Beat the eggs ; cream the butter and 
sugar and mix with the beaten egg* 
the brandy, molasses and spioee. Have the 
currants washed thoroughly and dried. 
Flour the fruit, using flour out of that 
weighed out for the oake ; put the soda (or 
bakirg powder) with the flour used on the 
fruit. Add the flour to the mixture and 
lastly add the fruit Bake in a slow oven 
3 to 4 hours according to size of loaf. If 
rou have not fruit cake tins with separable 
icttoms it will be better to line the dishes 

used with buttered paper to prevent 
scorching.

EI#
Æ^vWo. tolSS K£?r.

And tee violets of her eyes 
Look np in their drowsy fashion.

And smile at me angel-wlae.

Essex.”
I do not regard it as being anything like 

eo valuable for pasture aa the “Dwarf 
Essex.” It pushes up a flower stock about 
six to eight weeks after it is sown ; hence 
it grows less of leaf and much more of 
woody matter than the real “ Dwarf 
Essex.” It grows tall rather than 
ing, in the form of a bush 
that of a fodder plant ) and at the present 
time the fields containing it are one 
yellow bloom.

Letters have reached me from

■À *0,

out

X prayer meeting 
remarks, which 

at: •*
" to’.œtfthXïET™”rom7’
That lingers with me In slumber,

And stirs my heart with bliss. , ,
As I think of the little one, dreaming 

* With her head against my breast.
Till my sleep Is asfull of rapture / - As her dreaming Is of rest.

A NEW SALVATION RSHNIT

spread- 
tnan in :°°TOsnstatemen

uneoenes, but the Lord 
from the present time to this very hour.”

Old Flink—I doubt if one man out of 20 
oan recall to memory the language he used 

proposing. Young Stewpid—Perhaps 
. But the girl oan. Mine did. When 

the breach of .promise suit oame up she was 
able to repeat my proposal word for word.

Pine are growing noticeably gay- They 
oome in bright array of colors, with jewelled 
heads. Tntse are designated ae the ordinary 
pins. Then there are the hat pins, which 
rival in price the bonnet they are stuck 
through, and the gold and silver safety

THE OLD MAN'S OPEN ETE.
The old gentleman, her father, retired 

early, but when oslled to-day he explained 
something that surprised even James 
Rutherford. He said : ** You know I left 
them to discuss the affair between them
selves ; but mind you I slept in the room 
directly over the sofa, and through the old 
stovepipe hole I could keep track of the 
movements, do you see

Things proceeded much in this way till 
suddenly a coolness sprung up on the part 
of James. Matilda got anxious, and 
Wrote enquiring why hie visits had ceased.
As indiosting her condition of mind, she 
iroceeded thus : '* Oh, Jim, my heart is 
ireaking, and I dare not ssy anything. I 

have not had a night's sleep these two 
weeks. Jim, you may deceive me, but you 
cannot deceive God. It ie one o'clock in 
the morning. They are all fast asleep, and 
I suppose you are, too, but Jim, there is no Horse.
sleep for me. But, thank God, He ia with Alvin, ch. h....... Orpheus........
me in the darkest hour.” She concludes Alabama, b. m ... McCurdy’s Hi
with a request that he should oome “just Alex, b. m _..Patronage............*•
onoemore,” if only to ex elate bis mind, ^“h.-.BÎÏÏrbîn Wlikii! I q%a
When her body was dead, she said, her Carroloid, blk. h..8immons............2.191 2.14
spirit would take its flight to glory, and she Evangeline, b. m. .Director..............2.19 2.11
hoped to meet him there. He moat eicuta gSS&fr-..^^SSïïre Hi
scribbling, for her hand was shaking and uasel Wilkes,
her head aching. She would close with ch. m...............Guy Wilkes........ 2.20 2.14f

LBi£ nM%wXT.-“^,îiS
hear, remember, oh ! remember, who Instant, b.m.....Startle....................2.141 8.14*
penned these lines to you. I will try to go Junemont, ch. h.-Tremont............. 2.18* 2.14
toaleep. Erelong I wiU re to afeep In "“^"’Atorteen.............None 2.111
Jesus, which will be far bettfir. Oh ! do Kremlin, b. h....Lord Rutsell....... 2.221 SIlf
oome, Jim, just onoe.” > -x_ Lakewood Prince, _... .

,MW'but il
ANOTHER KIND of LETTER. . Lord Clinton, -

Her next letter was of another kind, in- MagnoîàVb.mHa*w Patch......... 2.27 2.121
forming him that if he did not forthwith Martha Wilkes, 
nut io an appearance .he would go to Stmt- H ü/m ; ; 'trSJmb.. ... . . . Itt ini
ord and ascertain the reason why, mean- Moquette, b. h. ®Uton..................2.26* 2.10

ing, as she explained to-day, that she would Martha Wilke*?*
consult her legal adviser. In response to b. WUkee........None 2.14*
this business Tike suggestion Matilda had ........X’...!Happy Medium..2.09 2.05*
the pleasure of another visit, and upon the N.Ÿ. Centrai," b.g..81mmons............. 2.17* 1.13*
same old sofa they discussed the changed Nightingale, blk. Q1fU

SX ^ 1
marry ner. This is the story of Miss Paragon, b.h.... Storm King............2.22* A18*
Dougherty’s courtship, and because she Is Piokpanla, hm...Pickpocket......... A14| 2:14*
not the wife of James Rutherford, who con
cluded he did not want her, the present 

On cross-examination she

of

«pressing the fear that if the 
rtion of it were allowed

direotione ex 
seed or a po 
upon the ground it would be troublesome to 
get rid of, and asking what had better be 
done with it in the meantime. In the 
absence of previous experience with thia 
plant, I oan only express an opinion on this 
point. I do not apprehend that trouble 
would arise to any serious extent if some of 
the seed should ripen and fall upon the 
ground, but it is better not to run any risk 
on this score. There is no necessity that 
we should dojso. We have more than thirty 
acres of this stuff, and we find that when 
our lambs are turned in upon it they strip 
off the blossoms and seed pods before they 
eat the lower portions. Owing to the up
right habit oi the growth of the plant the 
lambs can easily get to every portion of the 

A number of our farmers are plough
ing it under rather than run anv risk, but 
to the light of what has been said, there is 
no real necessity that this should be done, 
except in instances where the stock had not 
been turned in upon it before the stalk had 
become woody.

It ie very unfortunate that each a mistake 
ehonld have occurred, and at such a time, 
as many were trying to grow rape this year 
for the first time. These will naturally 
look upon it as of but little value. But 
they should try it again, as a mistake of 
this nature is not likely to occur a second 
time. Indeed, we will have to take steps 
that it shall not be repeated. To that end, 
MÀi " a’ -r^-^-ïe the suggestion to our eéeds- 
men to lay in their supplies of rape seed 
this fall and to test it by growing *o 
plants in the greenhouse. In the hope oi 
rendering some service in this work, if the 
seedsmen of Ontario see fit to adopt the 
suggestion given above and also to send 
some of the seeds to our department, we 
will carry on duplicate tests and report to 
them in due time. It would then be im
possible that a mistake oould be made next 

w, Thos Shaw.
Ontario Agricultural College, 24th Sept.,

in
to fall i

«en. Booth Inaugurates a Stylish

lived together back of the shop. They were 
quiet and industrious.

* The Salvation -Army in England has test 
made an interesting little departure. The 
damsels with the tambourines who have 
gone in procession have appeared to ^ 
startling, coquettish dress which islisuoe- 
forth to be their summer costume. Its prin
cipal feature ie a hat as lightly designed ae 
though intended for a lady of fashion at the 
seaside. Hitherto they here had the some
what unattractive poke bonnet, J 
the Salvation losses appear in pet 
under open-worked, large-flapped, very 
showy straw hate, not unlike those com- 
mooly to use, and prettily garnished with 
flowers and stalks of corn. These attrac
tive ornaments oome from some of Gen. 
Booth’s Darkest England workshops. They 
are artistic enough to be worn by ballet 
girls playing aa peasants.

Conductor and Philosopher.
He wel a street oar conductor, and also 

something of,a philosopher.
u Vou see, it was tois he said to

telling hie story. “ The woman thought 
she was insulted, but she wasn't. I baa a 
whole pocketful of pennies and didn't want 
any more, but she took some ni ok lee and 
pennies from her purse, and oaréfujily 
sorted out the pennies for me. WelL \ 
asked her if she couldn’t give me a nickel 
instead—that was the fore, you know «and 
■he got mad. She said she never raw snob 
an ineoltiog conductor to her life. I told 
her I intended no offence and ehe glared at 
me and said ehe would leport me} ehe 
would not stand such insolence. . ; _>

“ She did report me, too. She raid that 
I had refused to take five pennies and had 
treated her most insultingly. I was 'hauled 
up,’ given her letter and told that I must 
go to her home and apologise.”

" Humiliating,” suggested the listener.
" I should say it was humiliating,” went 

on the conductor. " It's the kind of a 
thing that juit makes a man shrivel upfhe 
feels so small.”

“ Of course, you didn’t got” * *
“ Of course, I did go.”
" I should think a man with any bride”—
“ Ob, yes, pride’s all right. 1 figured 

that out and Lcculdn't see that it ’ttd hurt 
my pride any Chora to go to her and ray I 
was sorry than it would to go chasing 
’round toun telling people : ' Please,
mister, I'm a poor unfortunate men who’s 
oat of a job. Can’t you give something to 
do eo’e I oan keep things going at the 
house !’ No, sir. When a man stands on 
his dignity he wants to sort of look around 
and see where ht’s going to light if he 
topples ovtr. Sometimes a follow lights 
right on top of hie pride and crushes it eo 
be can’t recognize it. Better make it 
knuckle under a little to day than have to 
smash It to the eye to-morrow.”
The Millionaires ef New i^fifOesM Bsjr 

Dp Half the Baton.
The New York Tribune has collected in 

a pamphlet the résulte of its recent investi
gations into the number of millionaires and 
more than millionaires to the United States.
It finds the total to be 4,047. New York 
city alone contains 1,103 men, owning from 
one to one hundred and fifty millions each. 
Nearly all the millionaires are north of 
Mason and Dixon’s line, there being bnt 188 
to all the seceding States, Texas having 67 
of them. It appears also from the Tribune’e 
report that'tbe real estate to New York city 
alone is worth more than all the land be
tween the Potomac and the Rio Grande.

When Mr. Thomas G. Shearman’s figures 
first oame out showing that 100,600 
owned half the wealth of the country, the 
Tribune was loud in denouncing it as an ex
aggeration, but its own figures now gi 
show that probably Mr, Shearman 
inside the troth. For example the Tribune 
states that the 1,103 millionaires of New 
York city alone, could, if they chose, buy 
up the whole real estate of the entire 
Southern States and evict the population by 
due process of law.— New Nation.

I
iTHE SEASON’S FAST ONES.

jug,In the table below is given a complete 
and correct list jtl the season's 2.15 trot
ters, with their sires and records, and its 
reductions if any were made to 1891. 
There are thirty-nine animals to the list, 

Budd Doble’a

CRDSUED BI A CAB.
Fur will be used for trimming more than 

ever this winter. Oapee are edged with it, 
veste outlined, hate and bonnets ornamented, 
sleeves finished at the hand and ekirte 
trimmed around the bottom with fur of all 
sorts and colors. It is very satisfactory 
trimming and"wears well too.

Mr. Newport—I don’t see how it could 
happen when there was no storm—that 18 
;irls out of 20 were drowned. Captain— 
Veil, I’ll tell you. You see, I went into 

the oabin to tell them that we were coing 
to pass a man-of-war, b it I never got any 
farther than the first word when they all 
stampeded for the same side, and eo cap
sized the boat

Toronto Adds Another te Its Eeng Trolley 
Aeeldent Boll.peerless pair, 

Martha Wilkes,

1891. 1892. 
....114* 2.13*

“Mf llji

headed by 
Nancy Hanks, 2.05*, and

now
A Toronto report raye : Between 1 and 2 

o’clock yesterday another street railway 
accident occurred which barely escaped 
being a tragedy. An expressman named 
Thomas Quinn, of 31 Bhuter street, wee 

ing along that street, in the direction of 
rob street, when he noticed a trolley 

eppi caching. He urged on his horse fix 
order to pass to front of the oar, but was 
struck by another coming in the opposite 
direction whose approach he had not noticed. 
His waggon was thrown to one side with 
great violence, and he himself fell to front 
of the oar. He was struck by the guard 
rail, and rolled along for tenor twelve yards 
before the trolley was brought to a stand
still. The man was borne to Dr. Sweet- 
nam’e office, where it was found that several 
ribs bad been broken and one of his longs 
injured. His body, moreover, iras bruised 
and cut in various places, but there to a 
probability that he will recover.

or if
2.08.
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“ I’ll follow them,” screamed the wrath
ful woman—“ I’ll follow them to the ends
of the earth.” You had better stay at home 
and apply foradivoroe,” suggested her cool- 
headed friend. " A man who will run away 
with a housemaid is hardly worth eo much 
emotion.” "Oh, bother the housemaid and 
him too !” wailed the weeping victim. 
" They took my peg with them.”

Penelope—Pa, please don’t kill Reginald. 
He loves me. Reginald—Dear, good sir, 
don’t kick me out. I was not aware it was 
so late. Give me a chance and I’ll go. Old 
Man—Hold ! I ask the» not to go. I’ve 
waited three hours to give thee my biers- 
tog and merely dropped in to eay that I 
cannot keep myself awake longer. I ask 
for adjournment to another date.

The awe with which the small boy looks 
upon a retired mariner to probably due to 
the marvellous experiences the mariner re
members to have had. An example of this 
extreme marvellonsneee came up recently in 
the course of a conversation between a lad 
of 6 and an ex-sea captain. " Captain 

ggs, did you ever get your leg-bit off by 
a shark V asked the boy. " Did I sonny ? ’ 
he replied. " Did I ? Well, 
of times !”

In the construction of a home more at
tention should be paid to the cellar than 
any other section. It to well to cover the 
floor with etone or cement eo that the 
moisture or water shall not enter. No home 
oan be healthful unless the cellar to health
ful, as a damp cellar means a damp house 
and rheumatism. There should be Urge 
windows for the admission of sunlight and 
air, and they should be constructed eo as to 
be movable.

SOFT GINGERBREAD.
If vou are fond of soft gingerbread jo 

will find this a very paUtable one i 
Take 2 eggs ; 1 cup brown sugar ; 4 cup 

molasses ; * cup butter ; 1 tablespoonful 
ginger ; 1 teaspoonful each of allspice, cin
namon and nutmeg. Next put 1 teaspoon- 

te full of 
mixture ;

-V

A BEVY OF «DU.

They Tell • the Men wMe Make Them.
Tired.

I asked a bevy of bright girls to-day 
what they most disliked to man, wye Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox.

Said No. 1—I dislike to have him make 
apologies for hie dress. A man should never 
■peak of his clothes to a lady.

Said No. 2—I dislike to have a man agree 
with me to everything I say and never offer 
an amendment.

Said No. 8—1 dislike a man who talks on 
one subject until he exhausts it and me. I 
want him to change the topic before I am 
tired of it.

Said No. 4—1 loathe a man who to afraid 
of drafts, and who ie forever fussing about 
doors and windows, irrespective of other 
people’s comfort.

Said No. 6—1 detest a cynical man who 
has no faith in human nature or motives, 
and who to always talking pessimism.

So now, my dear boys, put this in your 
pipe and smoke it.

ful of soda into a cup three par 
boiling water and add it to the 
■ift to 2 cups of flour. Bake to a slow oven, 

A CABBAGE SALAD.
Salade are always to to season. They are 

otapies, or should be, with every good cook. 
Here to a good one t

One quart cabbage, chopped fine ; 
one small tumbler 
beaten ; one tablespoonful sugar > one 
tablespoonful butter | one teaepoonful 
mustard | half a teaepoonful salt Beil the 
dressing until it reaches the consistency of 
cream. Allow it to cool and pour it over the 
cabbage.

f %• FI
* yeât

r i two eggs,
1868.

The Twin-Bed.
The twin-bed seems to have come to stay, 

ond will, no doubt, to time, succeed the 
doable bed to all rooms occupied by two 
persons. As a matter of economy and space 
ft to not practicable in every family that 
each member should have a separate room. 
But it to exceedingly desirable 
member should sleep to a separate bed. So 
high an authority as the London Lancet, to 
a recent article, condemned the double bed 
as unwholesome. It to said to effect that 
no two persons oould sleep to this way 
regularly for any length of time without 
one or the other feeling e”il effects from it. 
The ,.vtnore lymphatic,. robust person
to etite to draw nervous force from 
the more delicate and more nervous person, 
and it to not uncommon for both to rise in 
the morning jaded aud dull, whereas they 
would have risen refreshed and invigorated 
had they slept in separate beds. The tqrin- 

offer a complete ren>edy for these evils, 
while they occupy b«t a trifle more space 
than the double ted. This twin arrange
ment consists of two beds, which are 
intended to te placed aide by side, and the 
design of which to usually incomple unless 
they are so placed. A separate spring 
trees and bed clothing are provided for 
ted, and the sleeper enjoys the perfect 
restfulnes* of a separate bed. A young 
person may sleep beside an aged one in 
such an arrangement without the danger of 
the injurious effects which are the Result of 
their occupying the same bed. This arrange
ment is recommended by health and 

’" fashion at present

Ponce de Leon,
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Colonel Harvey was 
to the bloody assault on 
although it failed, because the assaulting 
>arty were blown up to the baetiott which 
hey had carried, wae aomtopfonoueexample 

of British and Canadian valor. Among the 
sufferers of that affair were the two flank 
companies of our own 104th Regiment, which 
lost 63 men out of a strength of perhaps 80. 
Of Sir John Harvey General Dfommond was 
able to say that hie services had teen par
ticularly conspicuous to every affair that 

taken place since his arrival to the 
Province of Upper Canada. It will te 
seen from this that Sir John Harvey was 
s governor of whom New Brunswick had 
good reason to te proud and whose portrait 
well deserves to adorn the rooms of the 
New Brunswick Historical Society. Sir 
John Harvey served hia country in four 
continents, to Holland, JFranqe, Earypt the 
Cape of Good Hone; Ceylon, India and 
Canada, rad was governor of three British 
colonies, and yet his name ie not tote 
found to the huge work of British biography 
to many volumes, now being published.

Panooaat............. MU 1.18
action is brought, 
said that James had never taken her to 
church, had never taken her for a drive, 
had never taken her alone to any party, 
though on two occasions he and his hired 
man had balled and taken her to a party. 
She had been engaged before to another 

n. It had teen broken off because ike 
gentleman suggested she would te better off 
without him. She wae 28 years of age, she 
thought, though ehe had never enquired till 
a short time ago. She took no interest to 
her age, and they kept no family register.

THE GENTLE JAMBS* STORY.

Mr. Garrow, acting for the plaintiff, read 
from the preliminary examination of Ruth
erford hie account of 
says that at the danoe where he met her 
■he invited him to go and see her. He did 
so on several occasions, and ehe at length 
suggested marriage, and said, would it not 
te ûtôe to get -toMtied 
He thought this 
little strong for him. 
his visits she took him into the parlor, but 

getaway. In the

SkaHOME-MADE PICKLES.
If you have not tried making voi 

ter’s eapply of pickles, now to the 
begin. You need fear no failure if you ad
here to the direotione I give. I make 
pibklee every year and find zo difficulty to 
securing the beet results. My favorite to a 

rd pickle, which to made as follows :
White wine vinegar, 8 quarts ; mustard,

1* lb. ; Turmeric and bruised ginger of each 
2 oze. ; chillies, 1 oz. Boil the vinegar and 
mustard 30 minutes ; remove from the 
stove and add the other ingredients. Be
fore being put in this pickle, cucumbers and 
onions should be packed in salt over night.
and to the morning they should te washed You may wish to send cut flowers quite a 
to oljNWLwater and wiped dry. Cauliflower duUp'.c., end perhaps would te glad to 
should te scaiùwi in- wt&k vtesjJNraflMlNP know just how they may tejpatkttLaa thwy 
allowed to cool before being put In the will^tep nice and fresh. First take a box 
fickle. On# advantage this pickle mixture large,enough to hold double the quantity of 
ias, it may te prepared early in the season blooms you wish to send ; line this with 

and the several vegetables may te added brown paper, a layer of cotton and yet an- 
from time to time ae they oome in or as op- other layer of paper. Then place your 
rortunity offers. A few horseradish leaves flowers in two rows, the stems pointing 
aid on top will effectually prevent mold towards the middle. The open tpaoe which 

gathering. this affords down the centre of the box to
If you try this mustard pickle yon will next fenced in with cardboard and filled 

not trade your own for Croese & Blackwell’s with ice. 
best. Eugenie M. C.

time to rather. Dozens

1that each

A Story of a Long-Lest Sixpence.
A somewhat curious incident, and one 

which perhaps will prove interesting to 
medical men, has just occurred to Liver
pool It apprare that fourteen years ago 
folios Constable George Bookless, who was 

superannuated some time ago, put a six
pence into hie mouth, ana accidentally 
swallowed it. On Thursday afternoon, 
together with a fellow-oonetable who to at 
present lodging with him, he was sitting at 
lie dinner, and whilst eating felt a choking 

tion to the lower part of hie throat. 
He immediately began to cough and spit 
blood, and eventually a hard matettid'sub- 
e tance wae ejected from-ids'mouth. On

had

JHelps Te Health.

An eminent phyeioi&n has raid that if the 
following
vigorously every day for twenty minutes 
the effect in a year’s time will te very 
apparent. Before going down to breakfast 
open wide the window and for" ten minutes 
go through the following exercises : First, 
stand perfectly straight, with heels to
gether, and inflate toe lungs with pure 
morning air, drawing to the breath while 
fifteen to being counted and expelling 
the same way ; repeat this eight or ten 
timer. Then bring the arms forward at 
fall length with palme together, end then 
throw them vigorously back, trying to touch 

at first it will seem impossible, 
but after a few days* practice it can be

Do this from twenty-five to fifty 
Then raise the arms above the head

three movements are executed

the matter, wherein he

beds

about Christmas ? 
was pretty swift, and a 

On the occasions of
jp&rtd to te tho sixpence 

which bad"found so uncommon a hiding 
place thirteen years before, and which had 
during all that time made its home in 

leas’ throat without his knowledge. It, 
may be interesting to note that the sixpence 
when swallowed was brand new, but during 
the time it had teen in the region of Mr. 
Bookless’ vocal organs half of the coin had 
disappeared, and the remaining part is very 
thin and deeply corroded. The coin to now 
at Cheapeide Bridewell, where it may te 
eeen by those who feel eo inclined.

-KXaoatoation it* it in
WhyJhe Didn’t Marry.

he left as soon as he oould 
meantime they eat on t 
around her waist, but oould not tell how 
many hours he hugged her. Coal oil was 
cheap. He did not kiss her, but she might 
have hissed him when he left He oould 
not tell why he put hto arm around her. 
He just happened to do it, but was likely to 
have squeezed her tight When asked why 
he squeezed her tight he replied, " Because 
the liked it” He never mentioned 
riage unless she referred to it

Jury after being out the whole forenoon 
returned with a verdict for plaintiff, placing 

gee at $20. Miss Dougherty says ehe 
t as pleased with this sumx as with a

jjo0rfi^drt:;^hd^Jdro1tyo,„oz
own income ae teacher for support " Well, 
no. When I consider the lot of my mar
ried friends, I am thankful for common 
sense enough to remain single. I thor
oughly enjoy my free, unfettered life. To 
be sure, I go to my work in the schools 
room each day, but my married friend, 
have household cares as imperative as mine- 
with far greatest chances of failing to give 
satisfaction. I have no husband to find 
fault with the coffee or the state 
of my wardrobe, no children to 
worry my peaceful hours ; no servants 
to cater to. I have not to plan for three 
times 366 meals each year, and no hungry 
family cornea to to devour to one brief hour 
the résulté of my hard morning’s toil to the 
kitchen. No stem tyrant of a husband 
deals out with grudging hand small bank 
bills to supply my neéde And those of hto 
children. If1 am engulfed to a whirlpool 
of extravagance, and purchase a lovely 
gown, a pair of delectable evening boots, 
or a morsel of a French bonnet, I 
oan endure the reproaches of my own 
conscience with some equanimity, bnt 
the scowls of an angry spouse 
would wither my very soul When the 
blessed summer vacation 
there to a whole continent at 
and according, as I have teen 
and luxurious, I may 
outing. Old age f Yea, it may 
me. It will oome to my married friends, 
and may find them widows with a half- 
dozen children to work for. But if the 
worst oomee, and I cannot work or find a 
snug (Semer to an old ladies' home, I fancy 
I oould win some gray-haired lover who 
would offer me a home. Thereto generally 
some one around, ' you know.” And the 
cold-hearted little beauty whisked oft 
around the corner, leaving her married 
friend to reflect that perhaps all the 
advantages were not with the matrimonial 
state as she had been taught to believe.— 
Harper’s Baaar

A JjBook
the backs ;If so prepared flowers may travel 

lengthy journeys and at the end emerge 
from their captivity, ae bright and fresh as 
when first picked.

A very daiqty soft carriage rote for 
baby may te made of eilk or eilkoltoe, 
tufting it with baby ribbon bows. And to 
place of padding it "with cotton or down, 
milk-weed may te used, sometimes known as 

State cotton. Most every one 
who has teen in the country has seen it 
growing by the roadside, and 
,ime to gather it. The process it has to 

undergo to prepare it for use to this : Re
move the pod and seeds and then take the 
eilkly part away from the pith. Next, 
dry the silk by putting it to a oheeee cloth 
bag, and hang it in the sun for about two 
hours. It to now ready to use. Sofa pillows 
and head-rests also may te stuffed with it, 
and they will te equally as soft as down 
and about quarter ae expensive.

to the
utmost, with the palms outward ; and then 
lean slowly forward, keeping tho knees 
perfectly straight and trv to toech the 
ground with tho fingers. This, too, requires 
practice, at first, but can be done alter a 
while. Then raise the arms gradually to 
the first positon and repeat the movement 
twenty-five to fifty times. At night go 
through the same movements. Thi* 
simple little exercise, if persisted to, will 
prove to beof incalculable benefit.

Mincemeat.
Two pounds of beef (sticktog-piece beet), 

two pounds of beef suet, half-pound of can- 
-1 J lemon peel, two pounds of layer 
raisiné, four pounds of apples, two pounds 
of currants, two pounds of Sultana raisins, 
one pound of citron, two pounds of sugar, 
two nutmegs (grated), half-ounce of cinna
mon, quarter-ounce of cloves, quarter-ounce 
of mace, one quart of sherry, one quart of 
good brandy, juice and rind of two oranges, 
juice and rind of two lemons. Cover the 
meat with boiling water, simmer gentlv 
until tender, then stand away to oooL 
Shred the suet and chop very fine. Pare, 
core and chop the apples. Stone the 
rosins ; shred the citron. When the meat 
to cold chop it fine and mix all the dry in
gredients through it ; then add the juice 
and rinde of the lemons and oranges ; mix 
well, peck in a stone jar, pour over the 
wine and brandy ; cover closely, stand to a 
cool place. Mincemeat made by this re
cipe will keep all winter. When ready to 
use dip out the quantity required and thin 
with cider or wine.

Easy Way le Wash Dishes. «race Camaet De It.
In fact it is a rather nioe question Whether 

any power short ot the miraculous can give 
a man common sense. Grace certainly does 
not. Grace saves and sanctifies what it 
finds. If it finds a man a crank it turns him 
into a Christiah crank, but he remains 
cranky ; though, perhaps, not quite so 
cranky ws before. If it finds a man’s head soft 
hto head remains soft, though hto heart has 
been changed. If it finas him without 
natural ability, he remains rather weak to 
the upper story. If it finds him a fool, he 
to likely to remain foolish, though hto folly 
may not te so dangerous as it would have 
been if grace had never found him.— 
" Knoxonian ** in Canada Presbyterian.

I have an improved plan for' washing 
dishes which has been practised in some 
households to this city, and which has teen 
pronounced a great anccese, eaye a corre
spondent of the Detroit Neice.

First, have your water boiling hot. This 
tied. Provide yourself with a com

mon painter’s brash, with a handle about 
ten inches long. If the bristles are not found 
convenient tie a piece of soft rag at^the end 
of a stick of the same length. F " 
plates, and, after removing all the 
pile them on top of each other 

pty dish pan. Poor enoug 
on the topmost dish to fill the dish.

tipping up one end of the dish 
with your finger, wash front and back with 
the brush. In France special brushes 
trimmed with thin rope about four inches 
long, instead of bristles, are used for this 
purpose. Remember, it to not the heat of 
the plater, but the hot water that pains the 
hanoe. When this to completed the 
will be to the next dish. Lift the clean 
dish out and place it on its edge against the 
wall Put to more hot water and perform 

^ the same operation on all the other dishes, 
and when the work to finished you will find 
that the heat has dried the plates and that 
they do not require to be wiped. By this 
method you need not scald or wet your 
hands, and you also avoid the the trouble 
of wiping, which to half the work.

New Yorkreturn

to just as plea____________ .__... ____
larger one. She only wanted to show that 
he made the engagement. *

to Mew Te fie Te Sleep.
" If you have never done so, wafcoh your

self go to sleep,” said a Delsarte priestess, 
" and you will te amazed to see how tense 
your position to. Your knees are drawn 
and tended, your back is curved, the arms 
are held more or leas tightly to the body 
and the fingers are folded ; the eyelids are 
held shut, not allowed to droop 
eyes, the neck to strained ana

the pillows only at the 
>ints of contaot with the 

shoulders,

The human stomach possesses most won
derful powers ofadap 
When Lieut. Bligh and hie 18 men were 
oast off from the Bounty by the mutineers 

open boat they subsisted 41 days on a 
daily allowance of 1-25th of a pound of 
biscuit per man and a quarter of a pin. 
water, according Public Opinion. Dr. 
Tanner in 1880 fasted for 40 days, subsist
ing, it to said, on water alone, and Sucoi 
and other fasting men have since excelled 
this Kaffirs, North American Indians and 
the " fat boy ” to " Pickwick ” may well te 

ted as fearful examples of voracity ; 
even iheir gastronomic feats are ex

ceeded by the fall-grown Esquimaux, who 
will daily eat 20 pounds of neeh and oil if 
he has the chanoa, while, on the authority 
of Admiral Saritcheff, a Yakut of Siberia 
has* been known to consume to 24 hours 
"the hind quarter of an ox, 20 pounds of 
fat and a quantity of malted batter for hto 
drink.”

tation to circumstances. Fencing for «Iris.
To keep to touch with the latest swirl to 

the social current, the progressive girl must 
add to her list of accompltomente fencing. 
Far more graceful than archery or tennis,, 
toning op the system more than " 100 
doses for one dollar,”

for the winsome girl who- m 
her attractiveness against her more 

fortunate sister’s beauty. To maintain 
poise, parry thrusts, to instantly detect the 
opponent’s move, no matter how unexpected, 
demands nerves of steel, perfect subjection 
of muscle to will, and results to an ex
quisitely graceful body. Beet of all, it 
offers an excuse for the wearing of the 
dearest little frocks. Do you wonder! hat 
a skillful use of the foils to the coming 
feminine fad 7 At a recent contest, one 
fair-haired combatant wae simply hewitob
in a skirt of fine black wool,

Take the

h hot water Enterprising druggist—Here’s a card, 
«dam. Each time you buy something I’ll 

punch it. When $2 are punched vou get 
five soda water tickets free. Madam— 
That’s a fine idea. I’ll take $2 worth of 
postage stamps now.

Kodakfiend—Say, Biggs, I would like to 
oome up and take your house ; it would 
make a charming picture. Biggs—You are 
a little late io asking, or yon might 
Kodak fiend—What, has sotheone else taken 
it ? Biggs—Yes ; the sheriff 

" I like these stockings very much,” re
marked a fair shopper to a Chestnut street 
store, but don’t you think they are a trifle 
high 1 And the green young clerk blushed 
as be remarked that they only oame a little 

iladelphia Record.
r, you got off yes- 

moon under the plea of being 
W yon afterward going to the 

races, and ton didn’t appear to teat all 
sick. Employee—You ought to have seen 
me after the second race. I was sick enough 
then.

the head
t ofThen

it to a blessed oppor-
to touch 

temples. The 
bed are real!

at a child sleeping, 
oiuicle to relaxed, every 
Inert and prone on the touch ; hto 
little frame finds rest at every point. The 
features are undone, eo to speak, the note 
widens, the mouth droop#, the eyelids close 
easily, and with every line 
obliterated he finds utter and

A ftrier HoWer.r comes around,
String seems tote one thing needful that 

ie not generally provided. Housekeepers, 
therefore, should hail with joy a convenient 
little arrangement which to one of the 
novelties of the season. It to a circular box 
made to hold a large ball ef strong oord, the 
end of which pasecs through a hole to the 
centre. Made of stamped leather or paste
board nicely covered, it to pretty ae well as 
useful, and a pair of scissors with leather 
handles to Inserted to a pocket at the side, 
with which to oiip the cord the required 
length. ________________ __

rst my disposai 
l economicallea. Nowtips,

look
joint *to choose my summer

The death of Lord Tennyson leaves the 
office of poet laureate vacant, and if it to to 
te filled Her Majesty will have some diffi
culty to finding a fit successor to the late 
occupant. The early history of the laureate- 
ship in England to traditional. The com
mon story to that Edward III., to 1367, 
emulating the crowning of Petrarch at 
Romo, granted the office to Chaucer, with 
a yearly pension of 100 marks and a tierce 
of Malvoisie wine. Henry Scogan is men
tioned bv Ben Johnson as the laureate of 
Henry IV. John Kay was court poet under 
Edward IV. and Andrew Barnard held the

bat

pose. That abandon makes him fall ont of 
bed sometimes, such an inert body has he 
become. You may imitate him even to that 
degree if necessary. Begin at your toes to 
relax, loosen all your jointe and muscles, 
unbend your fingers, shake your wrist» 
loose, take the caiVe and strain ont of year 
neck, go all to pieoee, to test, and use now 
the day’s fatigue seems to slip off from you 
and the gentle mantle of rest and oblivion 
enfolds you like a garment”

What Is a Bicycle ?
At Boulogne-tur Mer a bicyclist was 

recently arrested on the charge of riding at 
night without a lantern, was acquitted 
the ground that a bicycle to not a carriage. 
At Bordeaux a bicyclist was arrested about 
the samé time on a similar charge and was 

tenced to pay a fine, the prosecuting 
attorney proving to the satisfaction of the 
Court that a bicycle to a vehicle. Many 
persons are now wondering whether a car
riage is a vehicle or noL—MzcAange.

reaching to the knees, a border of narrow 
orange stripes added a coquettish touçb, » 
blouse for the same, with sailor collar, tho 
full sleeves bordered with the orange stripes, 
a sash of black tied at left aide of waist, 
the ends finished by bugs tassels of orange, 
black tights, stockings and rubber-solid, 
square-toed black Oxfords completed the 
jaunty costume.

above the knee.—Ph
—Mr. RedinkFreftesalemal Kll«ntlc.

A pet poodle belonging to Mme. Lervi, 
wife of tne famous Parisian surgeon, be- 

■iok and she sent it for treatment to 
a noted rat catcher, who also practised aa 
a veterinary surgeon. When the animal 
was oared Dr. Lervi 
catcher for hto bill anMoeived tte follow
ing reply : " Dear Sir,—You owe me
nothing. It to not customary for persons of 
the same profession to charge each other for 
services rendered.”

Empiover 
terday attei 
sick. I

Leaked Like a Thief.
A well-dressed stranger, accompanied by 

a boy, entered a hat store in Frankfort, 
Germany, and after a time the man was 
fitted to a hat. Looktogin the glass he 
■aid to the youngster : “How do I look to 
this hat ?’r " Like a thief !” promptly
responded the lad. The man angrily darted 
toward him, but the lad fled from the store, 
pursued by the man. The shopkeeper 
thought it all very funny until their long 
absence made him realize that he had teen

Hew Ten See It) New Ten Don't.
Now that the big exhibitions are over 

the sharpers who ply their nefarious games 
are giving the smaller shows their attention 
and the men who are anxious to make 
money faster than to usually considered 
legitimate will do well to keep their 
pockets buttoned. One of the most taking 
and successful schemes of fraud—because 

ythe necessary implements are so easily 
handled and conveniently concealed when 
necessary—to the “peaand walnut racket” 
Numbers of people who should know tetter 
are annually caught by this apparently easy 
erey of making money. At a circus held at 
Brampton numbers of people parted with 
$6 ana $10 bills to sharpen who manipulate 
this trick. It to an unfortunate thing to 
these hard times that men will te found 

money which they can’t lake

office under Henry VII. and Henry 
VIII. Spenser to epoken of ae the laureate 
of Qaeen Elizabeth. In 1630 the laureate- 
■hip wee made a patent office to the gift of 
the Lord Chamberlain, the salary wae in
creased from 100 marks to £100, and a tierce 
of Canary wine was added, which was com- 
mated in the time of Boa they for «87 » you. 
From 1630 there hu been e regular anooee- 
aion of laureate». The following ia the Hat : 
Ben Joneon, 1630 1637 i William Devenant, 
1637-1668 ; John Dryden, 1670 1688; 
Thome» Shed well, 1689-1692 ; Nahum Tate, 
1693-1714 i Nicholas Rowe, 1714 1718 ; 
Lawrence Boaden, 1719-1739 ; Colley 
Cibber, 1730-1767 ; William Whlte- 
head, 1768 1786 ; Thomae Warton, 
1786-1790 ; Henry Jamea Pro, 1790-1813 ; 
Robert Southey, 1813-1843 ; William 
Word.worth, 1843-1860 ; Alfred Tannya*. 
1860 1892. After the final derangement of 
George III , in 1810, the perlormanoe of the 
annual ode Wat .impended and aobwqnently 
di-oontinned. On the death of Pye the 
office waa off-red to Walter (atterwaafia 
Sir Walter) Soott, who declined it, And 
Soul hey waa appointed, with the virtual 

' i, which ha# alnca become the rule, 
that he ehonld only write when end what 
be ehe*. Wordsworth wrote nothing ia 
return for the diatinotion.

There an about 3,600,000 aoldiera in the 
•rale» of tho driflaad world.

Fire nriaata, all brother», named Hickey, 
recently officiated at the «me altar in a

•rlgln ef «narnnUne.
The word quarantine, which ie now of 

significant meaning, oomee from the Italian, 
quarantine, says the Cincinnati Commercial. 
The Monkish or the late Latin term was 
applied by the Anglo-Saxons about Egbert's 
time. It was then the custom to compute 
periods of time by forties, and a vessel 
coming from à suspected or diseased port 
was prohibited any intercourse with shore 

40 days. ' Others ray that the Vene- 
t introduced the practice and the

wrote to the rat ■
Saideo—I got acquainted last night with 

a girl who had an impediment to her 
speech ; she can’t ray no to save her life. 
Herdeo—You might stand some show if you 
proposed to her. Saideo—I didn’t ; I 
asked her if ehe had any objections to 
marrying me.

Wagg—We had a terrible thunder storm 
as I oame up to the train this afternoon. 
Wooden—Weren’t you afraid of the light
ning ! Wagg—No ; I got behind a brake- 
man. Wooden—Behind a brakeman ! What 
earthly good did that do ! Wagg—Why 
be was not a conductor.
. " This remedy, sir,” said the clerk at the 
drug store, taking down a bottle of patent 
medicine from one of the shelves, " to 
highly recommended for the ailment yon are 
suffering from. The firm that compounds it 
has bushels of testimonials. It has cured 
thousands of cases.” " I’ve no faith to 
testimonials,” grumbled the customer. 
" Give me a bottle of some kind of blamed 
mixture, if you’ve got it, that has never 
teen known to cure anybody.”

Dakota lawyer (to witness)—You raw 
the fight with your own eras, did y out 
Witness (flippantly) —That’s what I did. 
Judge—Lookee here, young gent, yon 
answer any more questions to that slip-slap 
stylo to this courtroom and 111 fine you for 
eontempt of court, dinged if X don’t. You

" Truth lies at the bottom of a well” 
It to a good thing for truth that it has such 
a rafe place to lie to, especially during the 
excitement previous to a Presidential eleq-

J
tion.

"Has Bodyblow had any special training 
for this fight he to going into !” " Yee,
first-class. He has carved steak at Mrs, 
Grinder’s boarding house for a month.” _ 

Bn (rising)—Thedi Miss Grace, I 
leave you. She—Thank you. I endeavored 

mate it plain that you couldn’t take 
" Ah, you fill a long-felt want" as th 

tramp remarked to hto dinner after a 
hungry for three days.

Jew—They went to the mountains on 
their wedding trip, and Ethel was wretched. 
Bess—What was the trouble T Jess— 
George fell in love with the scenery.

Bridegroom (just after the ceremony)^— 
Did we Took very scared ! Bachelor friend 
—Scared? No, indeed. Why, I’ve^ 
people on the gallows not half eo composed 

Manager—What 1 Are you aet^É
smiling In the death scene! Adtaàfl

looking Ahead.Higgs—Are yon following the horses 
Bngga—Oh, yee.
Higgs—Find it pays you any better than 

it did before!
Briggs—Much. I’m driving a street car.

Leave.
people who cannot appre- 

ate poetry. The other day James Griffin, 
of Plymouth, Ph, returned home after an 

When hto wife raw 
will have 

and James 
a back num

for Kind lady—Here’s an old drew shirt of 
y husband’s, which to the best I can do 

you. Tramp—You haven’t a pair of 
plain pearl etude, have you T Kind Lad' 
Why, what dp you want studs for ? 
shirt doesn’t open to front." Tramp—I 
know it madame. But I may be invited to 
a musicale or a hop to-night, and I always 
like to te prepared.

tiana first E?
îhe toMia. Ketohon—I'll "agar you whet von 

like, the bride will wear the breeohea. 
Ketohon—I shouldn't wonder ; I noticed

Jim—Padteweki and Flannigun were both 
kicked out of the Prohibition party. Jam 
—Why was that ! Jim—The f< 
born in Wien, the latter to Cork.

Young Mother (leaning over the cradle)— 
James, 1 think I shall like to calf' her 
Isabel Young Father—Isabel T Yee, but 
what if she isn’t, you know, when she’s 
grown apt •

"William,” said ate severely, "bow 
many tooré times are you going to ask mo 
to marry you !” "Clara,” egfi he, "I 
oan’taaiwsr that question, but I think I’U 
not bother you anoh longer. One of the 
other threejirto Pm proposing to «hows

Me Took
There are some

having 
care of. Connecticut quarrymen have found in 

Portland sandstone many well-preserved 
foot prints of winged crocodiles 15Q feet 
below the earth’s present surface. If the 
poor things had kUowA that in after ages 
they would te called Amsichnus deweyanus 

My they would probably have died somewhere

going
Lillie iefenr aa Ibwento

That young man wanted my sister to 
dope with him. I heard him. He raid she 
Otimd foeet him on the corner, 4nd they 
oonld take the last oar to the depot. 1 
sister told him if he couldn’t afford to get 
carriage he couldn’t afford to keep a wife. 
My sister to no fool I gn^ra she takes

absence ol 18 years, 
him she remarked : " Begone, 1 
no Enoch Arden bustoeoehere,” 
departed, feeling that he

" Mary Daeher’e uncle to dead. Did he 
leave anything " Nothing.” JÜ Then 
■he will go into mourning for him f ’ " Yee, 
part mourning. She to going to wear black 
suspenders.” %

Floor Walker—We havén’t teen doing 
much business to dress goods lately. Mer
chant—No. I guess we had tetter adver
tise a sacrifice sale soon. Floor Walker—In 
dress good*! Merchant—No. In some
thing that will make the women tear dresses 
and buy new ones.

More than one million Union soldiers o 
the rebellion are still living.

eiso.
• " Oan your little brother talk, Dorothy T 
" Yeth ; but nobody but the dollth 
derthtand what be thayth.” She—Have you a rich uncle? He—Yee. 

She—Bachelor! He-Yee. She—Let’ste many him, so as to keep &e 
in the family. >

He—I wish yon would lift your veil a 
She—What for ? He—Well—er 

—I would like to kiss you. She—But I

Husband—My dear, well-have to 
misé. Wife-Well, let’s smoke lees.

The test oork comes from Algeria, where 
there are 2,600,OOO aoree of oork forest.

Tea should never touch metal It should 
be kept to paper, wood^ glam or porcelain.

tatoly. With the wages you pavj 
oomee ae a happy release. Æ
B There isn’t one man in a d^H 
tske the word of » preacher! 
-A**’* Horn* «

Thomas Chalmers, an eminent Scottish
divine, who died to 1847, had seven daugh
ters. The sole survivor of this interesting 
family noun to the wife of Mr. Wiffiam

The English "Primrose
«8 whom64,000
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erasing much inuoovmieiio. ul U* ol I Sut» during the oritia >°putorij hmm
time The ât*te Superintendent bee on I m the Aroostook wer. Gebaral Scott wee i - thi» —-----------
fife letters from orar 800 women who ere I then in commend of the boon oj the I ^ qusoki in the culinary ee well ee desirous of obtaining positions in Idaho, I United States, end these twoI in the nsedioel line, end ilia es hard to guard 
end, the - Argonaut rays, ie inclined to I who hid seen reel TO end w^® '”***” I egeinet them in one ee In the other. 01 
heUerethet ebont flve-tixtha of the appli I opposite tides daring the wer of 1812, were I cour#e (£ fc doctor preeorlbed iron with B

te, hevtog hrardol Ideho1. feme ee a I eMeto reetreln the impetuoeityof the uM. utriograt » rery little ohemloel Tie bunco man la not faatidtotf. He Une
matirimooitiEeld, ere more anxioua to go I .moteur warriors, who we thlwUng for I lkg, „oald raabla u to ara that u error on the timplwt thing, he onn find, 
there In eenroh of n rich huebend then to I gore end who, if they hod bedthefa own I ^ bwn made. Bo when n professed oook Ho wonder the beeebnll umpire 
inetrnot the hordy youth ol the State. I wey, would hero eet the ***.Sf’îjjî'rTLÎ I gravely toile ne to nee buttermilk end „p. He ie the only men on the I 
If any more women are employed thle I Homo. During the *•'. I Bakingpowder in oneeeke wehesitate. Bnt onn make on error end put the runner eet
year they wffl 1» oompeHed to tiim rat Harvey wra deputy edtatrat-grajral of the I ttMre aret nuay mixtures where at the
iron-bound oootraot not to marry ïuring forera, end no mai^oonld heve done hetter I blond„, nra only dtooovered at U» It,, toteMrtJngjto loom thet Arieona Ie 
the eohool tonne, end ugraerous share ol eerrice than he. The deapatohm^aro fall | oo.t ot materials. labor nod dlrappoiatmrat. M large ee Greet Britain and Irebnd oom- 
their ealory wUl be rettinad e» n eurety. | el hie eohlevemente, hooeuoehl. «Wlityw I Bom,Um,„ . typomphtoal error mahra bln^8 Bn, ib u not tire that ha. mode the

g? te1 ^wdt:l °°°^- v***—°°”,itt<i -ldMw- J» .^5^* J£. fsï&î!
Smoit wholly to him. ^rior tovthet the I ^f^J^lneto offer » few recipes which I WeU, sir, you are a bieger fool than I 

A St. John N -Bn despatch aays: A| British army bad beendrivtn/frW Fort I ^ ütSUghlv tested and îhfoh may be were in Iove s
é&SjiJiiXf&ta «maaesggACT^airJàeiggBg
aœsïAs sraS’essr jrsrt ss&rtizss^ssK

Ztutimlw hltV<^" VoZ^H dirieton Ut« t,l«ml Myer. hnd ^o.^* “^’totter îToîpewt o.™ hare an, more.
MargateH1*!1dg 1 JgA&s: î

old^LTrad Tito. rate I to Burlington Hmghhbend bronghton I ™j£b thT.o^end tmtterto a I 8ud there i. one dmwbeok nbout that, 
who wee the beet men end reeolted in e I *• to y„ éEôle I ermuni add the egge, well brnten (keeping Day—Whatl Week.—My salary la larger
general melee, in which the four took pert. I haps, the moetbrilUentenkir >troo^ I out the whiten of two) ; then add the mük. than I onn afford to pay.
TttmendAtUneonwentawayand returned I war. The American »mqr, ■ y,, I Add the beklng powder and epioee to the An old lady in a western town attended a
in an hour and commenced Bring etonea I wan lybig at Btoooy Cni I flou, and «lit into the mixture Bake in a prayer meeting and always made the aame
through MoMiohaol’e window. The father I June, 1813. It wee oommandod bjr^two i oven. „ « I Eeumrke, which Included the e.traordinary
told cEu-lie to get the rifle and ihoot. The I generale, “? l„ command at the I Uee the whltea of the two egge and a oop .tatement : “ I’ve been through eoenee and
fodtookup a Bnidor-KnHold rifle .■>» Th”îriSh «m? of powdmod mg« forfioeting. unecnee, but the Lord ha. U, withon.
The bJ1 entered Titu.' head above the battle .1 HWeneborg. IttmjB army I À ado» ntuil OAK». from the prcecnt time to thi. very hour."
right ear, the *uU 1)?! I LieutenantrCiionel Harvey, alter recon I Christman la coming, end n fruit eeke Old Blink—I doubt if one man out of SO
brame oomd ont. fhe wonnded mMi was I “^rina the enemy inggeeted to General I ^d, now will not have too long to eeeeon, I oen reoaU lo memory the language ne neea 
Uk^^^tihulPk!ii. w.rahLdrMdtedt and I Vincent a night attack open the American I j| it is » good one. I hove In the hone» now in proponing. Young 8towpid—Porhepe 

them- ™- B#th. MoMfoheola “î I o^mp Md offered to leedit. G.enerel Vin-1 p»rt Df a oeke, made by the recipe I om not. But the girl can. Mme did. When
selves l but mind you I slept in the room thlf mormcg were brought bclom the cou I atUfjUI jn witb hil „d at midnight I Sont to give, the* ie needy n year old, and the broach of .promise suit name up she was 
directly over the Zola, and through the old and remanded until Saturday. ™u^ l I 00 nij. ol q,, 8th Regiment and the I it u b.tter than it wae Ust Christmaa To able to repeat my proposal word for word, 
stovepipe hole I ootid keep trick of the » vrilc aud siK^chlidmm;. Th. M^di h u I wh#b o(^he 49th numbering 704 rank and I kMp well this cake should bo plaood to n Pine e$e growing notiooebly gey. They 
movements, do you see !" together beck of the toop limy were i ^ M Harvey, and acoom-1 y, *ck. box le a cool, dry room. You will oome in bright array of color., with jewelled

Thtouc prooecaed much to tide wey till Taiet “d todnetrioua________ _ ! — nle4 by General Vtocont, started on their I g„d it dcBcious. , heads. These are designated as the ordinary
auddeuFy a ooolueia sprung up on the part „„„ ..ason's fast on«s I dangerous expedition. The night was very I Take 3 lbs. raisins (weighed after they pins. Then there are the hat pins, which
ôf dîmes. Matilda got ïnxious, hnd thx sxasons fast onxs. dJ[ their approach wae, not I ,re ttoned); 3 lb,, eurr.nls ; 1. lb. butter ;1 I'riv.l in price the bonnet they are stock
wrote enquiring why his visits had ceased. In the table below is given a complete I discovered by the enemy, and at 2 o clock I |b. brown auger ; 1J lb. floor ; 10 eras ! 1 through, and the gold and silver aafety 
As indiostiog her condition of mind, she and correct list ef the aeaaon a 2.15 trot-1 in yie morning the British with 8“" I wine glass of brandy; 1 tiblropoonful olovea; pbia
proceeded thus : “ Oh, Jim, my heart is tars, with their sires and records, andita I h^yoneta, rushed into the centre of the I j tablespoonful allspice ; 2 tableapoonfnla pnr wm be nsed for trimming more than 
ire»king, and I dure not s»y anything. I reductions if any were made in 15V1. I American camp. After a brief conflict the I cinnamon ; 1 nutmeg ; i lb. (weight alter I ever thi* winter. Oapee are edged with it, 

have not had a night’s sleep these two There are thirty-nine animals in the Ust, I Amenora army fell into irredeemable oon-1 preparation) sa eet almonds, blanched and I veets outlined, hats and bonnets ornamented, 
weeks. Jim, you may deceive me, but yon headed by Bndd Doble o peerless pair, I faiionf »nd fled In every direction to the I Buced ; 4 oss. candied lemon ; 4 oss. oitron ; j finished at the hand and skirte
cannot deceive God. It is one o’clock in Nancy Hanks, 2.05$, and Martha Wakes, I eurr0unding heights. Both the American I \ cupful molasses ; $ teaspoon soda, or if I trimraed around the bottom with for of all 
the morning. They are all fast asleep, and 2.08. 1 generals were captured and marched back I preferred, 1 teaspoonful baking sorts and colors. It is very satisfactory
I suppose you are, too, but Jim, there is no Horae. Sire. 1881. !**• I to the British camp with other trophies of I Beat the eggs t cream the butter end trimmlog and wears well too.
sleep for me. But, thank God, He is with Alvin, oh. h....... Orpheus...... JJJl I the successful assault, which inolnded 120 I sugar and mix with the beaten Mr. Newport—I don’t see how it could
me m the darkest hour.” 8he concludes Alabama, b.m ...McCurdys Hamb.2.2lj 8.15 I other prisoners and four guns. After this I the brandy, molasses and spices. Have the . wh«a there was no storm—that 18
with a request that he should oome “just vk™'h ‘mVatioan86... • '.litot 2! 13* I defeat the Americans hastily retreated to I currants washed thoroughly ahd dH*A I PP® 0f 20 were drowned. Captain—
once more,” if only to explain bis mind, charleston’, ch. hi..Bourbon Wilkes..2.15 2.114 I Forty Mile Creek, and aftorirardi to Fort I Flour the fruit, using flour out of that ^ ^ ^ yoU Bee I went into
When her body Was dead, she said, her c^loid. blk. h..Bimmone............. 2.191 2.1ÎI Qeorge. Colonel Harwev’s vigorous stroke I weighed out for the oaCs » put the soda (or ^ tell them that w were going
spirit would take its flight to glory, and she Evangeline, b'm--TDJrf‘'V)r.............. *-lyne «14) I had saved the whole of Upper Canada. I baklr g powder) with the flour used on the I 0f-war b it I never not anvKdTo° meet him theri He^uVt excuse gS^..1* the ^**g^^*»\**.* g* ^themixtnrejanji | ^^thi flrat word wSa Se/ïl
scribbling, for her hand was shaking and Hasel Wilkes, I ” Ueutenant-Colonel Morruon, with WU I lMtly add the fruit. Bake in a slow oven u ded for the wme side, and so o*p-
her head^aching. She would oloee with ch.m...............Guy Wilkes........1*0 81*11 meD| defeated 2,500 Americans, under I 3 to 4 honr, according to size of loaf. If I ,P®. . *
“ Bve bve Jim : when hills and dales Honest George,... . 0.17 2 HI I General Boyd, Lieutenant-Colonel Harvey I yOU have not fruit cake tins with separable I , , ,diWde J, and my voice you ne’er shall Hul&' ' b.m! ! ! ! ! iG^WUkes.' '.'.'.' .None Ùlj did excellrot servioe.and was publicly I Lttoms it will be better to line the dishes M/°îloy, Æf"}’,, “^hem tothT^ds
hear, remember, oh! remember, who Instant, b.m...... Startle.............2. Hi 2. Hi I thanked in the despatches for his ability, I UB6d with buttered peper to prevent fnl woman IU f-^ ^
nenned these Unes to you. I wiU try to go Junemont, ch. h..Tremont.............. a-10* 114 I jndgme^k and active exertions.” He was I I00rohing. of the earth. You had better stay»6 home
Est»»»it»&aI: s“«nBsx.:::«a durs;5%-fusi „

Tfo'Sdsssi- aa-i-à» 3B5Simr--.i4| BtsKf j»èffihiir,7srsi3i.. .«SSSüSStS 

‘•""""‘.rr.r™. s^.îsÆ'ïa'Ær

_ . blk. m...•••-....DsMtogAlleU"--|vU 12* I ance. The services of this intelligent and I J**”»® » nutmeg Next put 1 teaspoon-1 Penelope—Pa, please dop t kill Reginald.Her next lsttsr wau of auothsr tond, i^ ^ke8;1,aw Pltch..........** lUt sxpsrtsnood officer huv, bron ro lronaently I ^Tcd ^d. iolo . oup tbre, p.rU fuU of He loves me. ifcginald-Dear, good eir,
forming him that If he .................Alcyone. ........... 1.181 I briught under Your Eroellonoj’e obrerva-1 lnd add it to the mixture ; don't kick me oot. I we. not aware it wee
put in an appearance she would go to Strat- MetUe H, b. m. ■ AfrMamb........2.» 8.1111 y before that it would be superfluous my I .. g Bake in a slow oven. I so late. Give me a chance and 111 go. Old
ford and ascertain the reason why, mean- Moquette. ^h^*Uton...... ..........2.«U 2.10 My oommenton the higV estimation Isl,tln 2 oI Man-Hold 1 I ask the. not to go. I’ve

she would Martha ^Quy Wilkes........None 114$ I in which I hold his valuable exertions.’ I a oabba B waited three hours to give thee my blets-
I Colonel Harvey reoelved equally honor-1 Salads are always in In season. They are l ^ merely dropped in to say that I

'2171 a 13$ I able mention from the same general for his I staples, or should be, with every good oook. o£QQ0t, keep myself awake longer. I ask 
1 1 services at Lundy’s Lane, the bloodiest bet-1 Here is a good one 1 I for adjournment to another date.

Patchen......... i-Ki iSt I tie of the whole ro, “d » ”®™{,r»bl® I One Quart «bbaee, chopped fine; The ftwe with which the small boy looks
Nightingale, b.m..Mam. King............2.18J I British victory, which freed the Niagara I one small tumbler vinegar; two egge, retired mariner is probably due toga°d£\hh- • • • : : : : : .IS îli fronUer irZ7^ eoemy and drov® the beaten , one Uble.poonlul VmaLer re-
PiokSnL? b. m.. Pickpocket:. 11*1 214$ I American army to seek shelter In Fort Erie. I Ublespoonful bP®®m , ^ ^ihe members to have had. An example of this

Sto-ïî—..............*» *■ “îË’S s^rs'SrssaiirMbg^. ;. : A. W. Richmond,.J.M 1.15 I although it faU«f, hooauj. th. ^ulttog 1 oream. Allow it to oool and pour it over the I q( fl >Qd „ UH> oapUin. ..0aputo
Rylaod T.. b.g....Ledger Jun..........2.17$ Hof I party were blown up in the bastion which 1 cabbage. I Skaggs, did you ever get your leg-bit off by
go Long, gr.g.... Ere Long............ *a* 8-18* I they had oarried, was a conspicuous example I HoMl-MADB PICKLES. I a shark V asked the boy. "Did I sonny!’
8 bï PP e!chri6man Hamb...2.83 2.14 I of British and Canadian valor. Among the I If you have not tried making your win- he repUed. .. Did I ! Well, rather. Dozens
8t/vincent,‘b.h..Wilkes Boj ......2.29i 2.1811 sufferers of that affair were the two flank I ter’» mpply of pickles, now is the time to I 0£ times I”
Walter E., b.g—Patchen Mamb.. .2.161 2.1311 companies of ourown 104th Regimens which I begin. You need fear no fatiure if you ad- - . t ti f h at.

lost Mmen out of a strength of perhaps 80. I he^ to the . directions I give. I, make -d° to the oe£?r than
Of Sir John Harvey General Drummond was I pi0kles every year and find no difficulty in I th eeoti0n P It is well to cover the 

A somewhat curious incidenS end one I able to say that his services had been per-1 securing the best results. My favorite is a ^ >tone‘ Qr oement eo that the
which perhaps will prove interesting to I ticularly conspicuous in ev«y affair that I mu»tard pickle, which is made as follows : moieture or Wâter shall not enter. No home 
medical’men,’h*o ju.t ocourred to Liver- j hsd ÜI.■ Yb??Tumîrtora’d brai^d'gtoierT^h I nan bo hetithlul unie., the cellar i. hrelth-
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* ..
earner each euooeeeive

of Sir
to

thefabric ol the
up*bo*ti»t 

vtoible. We see a glimmer’Æ t‘doh r irs
bUckusH hereto forth Jupiter, 

dealing, iMoiuattog. A tow 
re decrees altitude and we have him to

below the western horison.
On the 12tb, Jupiter and the inn are 

to ODDoaltlon. one rising ae the other wto.
TfVrarlybird not otiyontoho. the worm, 

but h. .too catches a «no glimpre of fair 
Ymuii an the rise, to the email hour* of 
the morning and ihtoe. m.jmticaUy M 
queen of the hoavene, aoverti hours before 
old Sol thinks of taking a peep nt old 
mother earth.-ifew YorklTma.

Shoutin’oo

to be Keeper ee to find 
that after she bee

raised bym “S mg
“I write'no lotte 

commercial traveler to a I

doors, plaoeo two chairs vii

a=™3£?S^S
A portootiy intelligible oon venation emume 
between ua, although not a word to epoken. 
She teltome how thing» ore going on nt 
home, whether the children ore well, about 
her own health, which has been delicate for 
y sera, hoc trials, hope» ood lean. We have 
had this mental telegraph to inoMufut 
operation for two yean paet, and the 

ally growing better and 
. We have ratifie

™ ■: IZi compounded a2riL°Lâ°~tedMATILDA'S BD8IHEB8 VIEW OF IT.-e • l to ,

s£' labor, the dish Datcuts 
which shehas pro- ...
pared in careful nat loosens 
conformity to the - v.v -?.‘s*to»k"t „

hUTTreti ™lpi
lorry failure. Who You kin ear fariwell, mj brother», with a about.
has not at
time or other had

A lather Who Blent will Wan 
• Merle, eriaeaia Seteraa Or Uvrtr. An'yfor their more

let *er Start.all ropes terl‘P

wooed and her aflootion» won by James 
Rutherford, a wealthy young farmer, the 
•on of a neighbor. She met tom flnt nt a 
dance, where the acquaintance wae formed. 
They met again at a party, where, after 
paying her oonaidernble attention, he te
nanted the pleasure of being permitted to 
visit her at Imr home. HU vtodta were 
usually made onto a week. The old 
folk» retired early, and on the parlor goto 
James and Matilda dtooneed the marriage 
question pro and oon, whereupon, she 
alleges, he naked her to beoome hie partner 
to life. She did not know of any reason for 

g, but would not decide right oo the 
spot The next vtoit they occupied the 
—«Id sofa, and, to use her own words, 
■he enquired if he meant what he mid) that 

SHE WASN'T JL1HTINO,
and didn't want him to oome around doing 
eo i that if he meant btutatoa she had 
decided to gratify hi. request Aftoramur- 
tog her that he wal not flirting he begged 
other to name the data when true heppi- 
ness would beoome a reality. She Suggested 
that Christines time, which was near at 
hand, would afford him an opportunity for 
carrying his promise into effect. He 
thought it was just a little too soon. The 
old house leaked, and he wanted a little 
tide to tidy up things about the farm. She 
urged that all this formed no exouse. They 
might stay with her mother and spend 
their honeymoon. James would not forsake 
the old roof which needed mending, so she 
acceded to a delay until February. From 
that time on the visits continued, andin the 
small hours of the morning upon the same 
old sofa James and Matilda discussed possi
bilities. *

full m one, oic 
thoughts i 
the hotel, And

ËsaSKSSSSgss.
God grant that when tight oranhnduwe our *
è?tiïï^,iî^&,.°ïï3Si2LKf,d«:

««ErEK-Mi..

Den shout, brothers, shout !HowM^M^'kto

Look fast at yü’loss, *
undo yer.

$ Bazar.
Tke Wnsi Bind t *•»«•

Bnt,—Some of the eeedamen of England 
have made a very grave mistake to the rape 
■red which they sent tooureeedemen to the 
early part of the wneon. They have not 
mat it tone to name ; hence the forger per- 
tien of the rape grown daring the mrarat 
year to Ontario to a variety adapted to the 
production of seed for oil extraction, rather 
than to provide pasture for itoep. Th« 
rape that £m been'grown in thi. country 
during previous year» to known no the 
••Dwîrf K-ex” The order wuotiran M 
usual for the “Dwarf Essex” by our 
Guelph seedsmen, and the package 
labelled “ Dwarf Bmex,” whertoo It to mi- 
other variety of rape which seems to be a 
hybrid. It to a summer rape, wMle the 
" Dwarf Essex ’’ton winter variety that 
will not produce eeed the same muou. It 
to the wme variety at rape grown at this 
station ton am.il plot which oame to « 
labelled as the “Broad Leafed Dwarf
^dô not regard it as being anything like 
eo valuable for pasture as tie Dwarf 
Esmx.” It pushes up a flower stock about 
six to eight weeks after it to sown ; hence 
it grows lets of leaf and much more of 
woody matter than the real Dwarf 
Essex.” It grows tall rather than spread
ing, in the form of a bush rather than in 
that of a fodder plant j and at the present 
time the fields containing it are one mass of 
yellow bloom. > .

Letters have reached me from several 
directions expressing the fear that if the 
seed or a portion ofit were allowed to fall 
upon the ground it would be troublesome to 
get rid of, and asking what had better be 
done with it in the meantime. In the 
absence of previous experience with this 
plant, I can only express an opinion on this 
point. I do not apprehend that trouble 
would arise to any serions extent if some of 
the seed should ripen and fall upon the 
ground, but it to better not to run any risk 
on this score. There is no necessity that 
we should do so. We have more than thirty 
acres of this stuff, and we find that when 
our lambs are turned in upon it they strip 
off the blossoms and seed pods before they 
eat the lower portions. Owing to the up
right habit of the growth of the plant the 
lambs can easily get to every portion of the 
field. A number of our farmers are plough
ing it under rather than run anv risk, but 
in the light of what has been said, there is 
no real necessity that this should be done, 
except in instances where the stock had not 
been turned in upon it before the a talk had 
become wood

to stuck 
field who ..

accuracy a thousand times, and rely upon it 
as implicitly Mothers do on the written 
page. Neither of us to a spiritualist, and 
we discovered our ability to communicate 
in this manner purely by accident.”

The little Metker. e 
Now hush<a-hye, dollie, and put down your
It's time littlo girls were all safe in bed ;
And I've beensodweflUy busy today .
I am half as’eep now, and you’re dust full of
I^ease hush-o-bye, baby, my own pwedous 
BhuTut^your eyes tight, Uke a love of a diri. 

There to hardly any affliction which flesh 
productive of such absolute misery 
tiiaohe, and yetsomçny and varied 

are the remedies prescribed for this form of 
pain that it would seem as though it should 
have been banished from the list of ailments 
long ago. A severe toothache generally 

trip to the dentist's, and onoe there 
i of the troublesome tooth. Bnt a

Al the Baby's Bed Time. *
This is baby's bed time!

My little one comes to me 
In her snowy little nightgown.

And kneels down at my knee,
And I fancy a sweet child-angel

Sra •

time.

■ V

a mu amn& m«w.

A leans End rtfs ». Ball
Father*! Aliénante ‘Ki'WWS eyes

--SIBKto heir to 
m the too

Look up in their drowsy fashion, 
And smile at me angel-wise.

4
they loss
great many pains might be saved, and a 
corresponding number of teeth, if the fol
lowing simple and efficient remedy could be 
mere widely known and employed : When 
suffering with a toothache pulverize and 
mix in equal quantities some common salt 
and alum. Then wet a small piece of cotton, 
to which adhere the mixedpowders,and place 
in the aching tooth. A sensation of cold
ness will be at first experienced, this 
gradually subsiding, and with it 
the torment of the toothace. - The 
alum and salt remedy, simple as it 
see me, to honestly vouched for by persons 
who have tried it times without number and 

ita application,

H

A d «le?*1**” Bhowhis^ra me softly.
That lingers with mo&in slumber,

And stirs my heart with bliss.
As I think of the Ultle one, dreaming 
- With her head against my breast, 
Till my sleep is aalull of rapture 

As her dreaming is of rest.

“Dood ■X
l>

i%ÏH1 OLD MAN’S OPEN EYE.
The old gentleman, her father, retired 

early, but when called to-day he explained 
something that surprised even James 
Rutherford. He said : " You know I left 
them to diseuse the affair between

■ "A mi «A NEW SALVATION BONNET *
»

«en. BeelL InaugnrtiM a Mylitil litilti #Igear. *
The Salvation Army in England hss just fl 

made an Interesting little departure. The 
damsels with the tambourines who have 
gone in procession have appeared in _
startling, coquettish dress which UJranoe- , 
forth to be their summer costume. Its prim W «* 
cipal feature to a hat as lightly designed M
though intended tor a lady of fash1-----* ‘v“
seaside. Hitherto they here had the some
what unattractive poke bonnet, hot now 
the Salvation lasses appear in prooeeslon 
under open-worked, large flapped, very 
showy straw hate, not unlike those oom- 
mooly in uee, and prettily garnished with 
flowers and stalks of corn. These attrao- 
t.ive ornaments oome from some of Gen.
Booth’s Darkest England workshops. They 
are attUtio enough to be worn by ballet 
girls placing as peasants.

I
never failed to find, upon 
almost Immediate relief.

CRUSHED BW A CAB.

Toronto Adds Another to Its long Trolley 
Accident Bell.

A Toronto report says : Between 1 and 2 
o’clock yesterday another street railway 
accident occurred which barely escaped 
being a tragedy. An expressman named 
ThomM Quinn, of 31 Shuter street, was 
driving along that street, in the direction of 
Charon street, when he notioedT a trolley 
eppioaching. He urged on his horse Jn 
order to pass in front of the oar, but was 
struck by another coming in the opposite 
direction whoegy»pproach he had not noticed. 
His waggon was thrown to one side with 
great violence, and he himself fell in front 
of the oar. He was struck by the guard 
rail, and rolled along for tenor twelve yards 
before the trolley was brought to a stand
still. The man was borne to Dr. Sweet- 
nam’e office, where it was found that several 
riba had been broken and one of his lungs 
injured. Hie body, moreover, wae bruised 
and cut in various placts, but there to a 
probability that he will recover.

nr
Conductor and Philosopher.

He wee a street par conductor, and Also 
something of , a philosopher.

" You see, it wm Into wwjr,M he said Is ? ,x 
telling hie story. “ The woman thought,
■he was insulted, but she wasn’t. I had a 
whole pocketful of pennies and didn’t want 
any more, but she took some nick lee and 
peonies from her purse, and oa 
sorted out the pennies for me. W 
asked her if she couldn’t give me a 
instead—that wm the fare, you know-end 
she got mad. She said she never saw such 
an insulting conductor in her life. I told 
her l intended no offence Mid she glared At 
me and said she would report me ; she 
would not etend euch insolence.

" She did report me, too. She said 
I had refused to take five pennies and had 
treated her most insultingly. I wm ’hauled 
up,’ given her letter end told that I mut 
go to her home and apologise.” ^

" Humiliating,” suggested the listener.
" I should say it wae humiliating,” Went 

on the conductor. " It’e the kind of a

ly.
It to very unfortunate thfit such a mistake 

should have occurred, and at each a time, 
y were trying to grow rape this year 
first time. These will naturally 

look upon it m of but little value. But 
they should try it again, m a mistake of 
this nature to not likely to occur a second 
time. Indeed, we will have to tabs a tape 
that it shall not be repeated- To that end, 
I gV ' the suggestion to our seeds
men to lay in their supplies of rape seed 
this fall and to test it by growing some 
plants in the greenhouse. In the hope of 
rendering some service in this work, if the 
seedsmen of Ontario see fit to adopt the 
suggestion given above and also to send 
some of the seeds to our department, we 

carry on duplicate tests and report to 
them in due time. It would then be im
possible that a mistake could be made next 
ÿear. Thot Shaw.

Ontario Agricultural College, 24th Sept., 
• 1892.

A BEVY OF «IBIS.

they TeU # the Hen who Make Them 
Tired.

y of bright girls to-day 
is liked in man, says Elm

thatI asked a bev 
what theymost d 
Wheeler Wilcox.

Said No. 1—I dislike to have him make 
apologies for hto dress. A man should never 
speak of his clothes to a lady.

Said No. 2—1 dislike to have a man agree 
with me in everything I say and never offer 
an amendment.

Said No. 8—1 dislike a man who talks on 
one subject until he exhaust* it and me. I 
want him to change the topic before I am 
tired of it.

Said J&o. 4—I loathe a man who ie afraid 
te, and who ie forever fussing about 
and windows, irrespective of other

Martha
Nraoï'ifaiïteb.
N|Ÿ.Cenirai,b.^:aiuSSon» 
Nightingale, blk.

ing, as she explained to-day, that — -------
consult her legal adviser. In response to 
this business Tike suggestion Matilda had 
the pleasure of another visit, and upon the 
same old sofa they discussed the changed 
relatione, and finally, m she expressed it,
James up and said he had never promised to 
marry her. This ia the story of Mise 

Ta» Twie.tiffid Dougherty’s courtship, and because she ie
The Twin • not the wife of James Rutherford, who con-

The twin-bed seems to have come to etav, 0iUfjed he did not want her, the present 
ond will, no doubt, in time, succeed the 6ction is brought. On cross-examination she 
double bed in all rooms occupied bv two Baid tbafc jamee had never taken her to 
persons As a matter of economy and space 0hurcb, had never taken her for a drive,
It is not practicable in every family that had never taken her alone to any party, 
each member should have a separate room. though on two occasions he and his hired 
But it is exceedingly desirable, that each man had balled and taken her to a party, 
member should sleep In a separate bed. So ghe had been engaged before to another 
high an authority m the London Lancet, m man it had been broken off because the 
a recent article, condemned the double bed gentleman suggested she would be better off 
m unwholesome. It is said in effect that w,thoat him. She wae 28 years of age, she 

, no two persons could sleep in this way thought, though she had never enquired till 
regularly for any length of time without a ghort time ago. She took no interest in 
one or the other feeling e”il effects from it. her Bge> and they kept no family register.
£-.ure °te t^t^uTtL^ v T„r. rr' T>.

the more delicate and more norvoua person, Mr. Garrow, acting for the plaintiff, read
the monting foded"aud dullYwhereaà'tbèÿ erf”d hi/rocount of the matter, wherein he ^^t lodgTng with himJ he wM titting at I John Harvey Mrrad hii county in four I „d Ut the morniog they should be "ashed I You may wiah to tend cut flowers quite a 
Would havifrisen retreahed and invigorated lay» that at the dance where he mother bi, dinner, and whilst eating fait a choking I œmttnenta, in Holland, France, Evyot the I h, water and wiped dry. CaultfloWer I dutAr'.c, aid perbap. would bo gUU
had thov slept in aoparate bode. The twin- she invited him to go and are her. He did oonaaüon in the lower part of hii throat. I Daps ti.Good Hope, Ceylon, Irdia and 1 ,hmild be scan.-- in. wai vreegw iffift yhnow juat how they nfoy VtepaiAeAa* thwy
h!da offer a Complete remedv for there evils, so on isvsral ooouions, and ,he at length Hsîmmediately -bsg» to ddugh and .pit I Ormifo, rad was geUinior of thtes BritUh I ,uow.d to oool before being put in the wiU^cep nice and Irteh. Fuat take n box
white thev ooonpv but a tVifle more space auggeeted marriage, and raid, would it not b| j and eventually a hard ptetnttid eub- ] ooloniw, and yet hil name is not to be I piu,l6. |One advantage thu pickle mixture large enough to hold double the quantity of
S.S aoûbîëUd^ThU twte îîr^.. hé itoe to get «Smed about Chrlrtma. ! “^3 ejreted L» Mi mouth. On found in th. hug. work of Briti.h oiogr.phy I U, it my be prepared early in there*,on bloom, you wiah to rend , lino thi. witi,

—- of two bid. which Le He thought thi. wn. pretty .wiK, and a (t onwSlte be the tixpenoe I In-rnny volume., now being publfobed. I and the reveral vegetable, may be added hrown paper, a foyer of cotton and yet an-
tatendetl tobe placedTtie by aidte and î£î I little atroug for him. 6n tfie oooteiou. of |^”b3 fo^d ao uncommon a tidiug I from timo to time « they com. in or M op- other &yer of paper. Then place your

of which U^ueuaHymcomplouale»'l hi. vUita .he took him into the parlor, but Sî,tl^en year, before, and which had | »h* D,d* * I portuoity offer.. A few hor.er.dieh lreve. flower, in two row., the .tern, pointing
they are eo placed A eeparate iprmgmtiî he left ae eoon a. he could getaway, fn the I §nriD„ j, thattime made ite home in I Would I marry !” laughed a lovely young I (aid on top will effectually prevent mold toward, the middle. The open ipace which 
trere and bed clothing areprovided for each meantime they eat on the aofa, his arm throat witnout hie knowledge. It I fody of five-and-twenty, dependent on her 1 gathering. ... thisaffordadown the oentroolthobox la
. ,1 , tb. tloeper enioye the perfect around her waist, but could not tell how I ^ interesting to note that the aixponoo I own income aa teacher for rapport. Well, I If you try tine mustard pickle you will next fenced in with cardboard and Ailed
reatfuiness of a eeparate1 bed. Acting many hours he hugged her. Coal oil I „tjn iwnllowed was brand new, but duiiog I no. When I conalder the lot of my mar-1 not trade your own for Croats A Blackwell • with ice. If ao prepared floVore may travel 
£Tmn myalLpT^de an aged onefo cheap. He did not hi., her bnt ah. might ^h.Sad been in the region of Mr riod friend., I am thankful for common I b«L Eoounix M. 0. Ungthy iotfmgv and^at th. rad smsrg.
F."?- TrrLotment without the danger of have hissed him when he left. He ootid vocll organ, half of the coin had I enough Ho remain single. I thor-1 ----------------------------- from their captivity, aa bright and fresh no
the injnrioua effoctl which are the result ol not tell why he put hie arm around her. disappeared, and the remaining part i. very I oughly enjoy my free, unfettered life. To I Mincemeat. when flrlt Piok,d-
their occupying the name lied. This arrange- He just happened to do it, but was Ukely to thin and deeply corroded. The oom is now I be euro, I go to my work in the sohoola I _ . b , (.ticking piece bet), A very daiqty soft carriage robe for
ment ie "recommended by health tod have squeered her tight. When naked why I . çbempiido Bridewell, where it may be I room each toy, but my married friend, I Two poun ' . .. « p , , can, I baby may be made of eilk or .ilkoline,
fotoLatn^T he her tight he replied, “ Becaore „enbvT0„who feel .0 inclined. I have honeehoft care, re Imperative a. mine-1 two pound, of beef .net, half-prand clean i^ ,■'with bnby ribbon bown And in
f“hlon “ pMeat ..._________ - the liked it.” He never mentioned mar- “ 6y “TT—------------------ with far greater chance, of failing to give I died lemon peel twe^ P“““d* of place ol padding it with cotton or down,

ka»t Wav to Wash Dishes. risge unices she referred to it I «race CauaM Da It. I eatisfaction. I have no husband to find I raisins, four Poun , PÇ Sultana raisins I milk-weed may be used, sdtaetimes known m
Beey 1 , I jury after being out the whole lorenooai I .. . ., I fault bAffee or the state I of currants, two pounds of Sultana » I ^ew York State cotton. Most every one

I have an improved plan for washing ^rned with a vefdict for plaintiff, placing In fact it is ArAtber I of my wardrobe, no children to I one pound of citron, two poiinde of sugsv, wfaQ hM beon in the country has it
dtihee which has been practised in some da ce at |20. Miss Dougherty says she any power ehort ot the m^aculous ^n give I > peaceful hours ; no servants I two nutmegs (grsted). n™-oann®*r®f_C01^ growing by the roadeide, and now is the
households in this city, and which has been L a> pleased with this sum as with a a man common sense. Grace certainly does I ^ ^ ^ have not to plan for three I mon, quarter-ounce of clove», time to gather it. The process it hM to
pronounced a great succera, says a oorre- ^ oneF She only wanted to show that not Graoe^ saves and ■anct,Jfl.e® I times 366 meals each year, and no hungry I of mace, one quart oi °“®undergo to prepare it for usa is this : Re
spondent of the Detroit Ne tea. I he made the engagement. • I finds. If it finds a man a crank it turns hi I £ comes in to devour in One brief hour I good brandy,] uioe and rind „ ^®* I move the pod and eeede and then take the

rirat, haveyonr water boiling hot. Thi. “ace to. engage--------------- into . Chrfotfoh ertok but he STrLSterf my htfd morning', tolf in «te I |ofoo,tod rS.d «* two Tuhly part awny from th. pith. Next,
ia ewentfoL Provide yourrelf with . com- Hew T. «. T. else». I cranky | though, perh.pt, not quite .0 I utoheIL No tyrant of a husband I ment with boUing water, simmer’ (««7 dty the eilk by putting it in » oheteo cloth
mon painter’s brneh, with a handle about „ „ h„a never done 10, watch your-1 cranky 11 before. II it flnde aman a headraft I tfth grudging hand .mall bank I until tender, then .,t*nd*iyta bag, and hang it in the ran for nbout two
tan inche. long. II thebnetlea are not found ^ , .. J Delrarte prieetere, I hil head remain! reft, though hit hoArt haB | rapply my needi and those of hii I Shred the oust and chop very floe. • honra. It la now ready to aw. Sofa pillow,
oonvetitot tie a piece of raft rag at th. end S'beîm^dT^how^L bran changed. If ttjO, hlm tfjont Xforetn’ll I L engnlM in a whirlpool joore tod ^<>1’ tod hted-rtet, tira may b. etnfled wïth it,
of n .tick of the »me length. Take the I ay ltion u Yonr knee, are drawn I natural ability, he renrninarather weak to I of altravagance, and pnrehara a lovely J'Xmtfnn , shred l„h” c‘^°;. .,i?h.drv in. and they will be equally aa soit »• down 
platoe, and, after removing all the scrape, ? , back ie curved, the arms I the upper story. If it findebima I gown a ef deleoUble evening boots, I u cold chop it fine and mix.all the d y and about quarter m expensive,
pile them on top of each other m the mia Denaea, yo .. ,. *.. u_j_ I [a Ukely to remain foolish, though his fouy I » » . , French bonnet, 11 gredients through it ; then add the juice I , ,empty diah pan. Poor enough hot water *”^î?dinon* or ...Hda ara I may not bora dangerous aa it would have I . fcbe renroaches of my own I and rinds of the lemons and oranges î mix I Enterprising druggist—Here s a card.
raPtt. topmost diah to fill the diah. “d th* to drLtî’oraï thî ES U grace h!d never found U»— ^ÎLoîtorâ tfth te^Te^Jimît/, bVt I W.U, pack in a .ton. jar. pour over the madam. Bfoot timo yon buy somothlng PU
Then tipping np one end of the dieh held notaUowodto droop I •• ,n Conodi Prrêtyknan. I ShüîLla of an ^anorv sponw I wtoe tod brandy ; cover olorely, atand In a punch it. When *2 are ponohed von got
wit^ your finger, waah front and back with «J“. **« “ok ifîfol -- ----------------------- — J'.g Whe^the I cool pfora. Mtooem.at mad. by this re- sod. water ticket, free. Madatn-
the Bruah. In France epeciti bru.he. ‘°huohJ,h”. ° t Lîh thî A String.Holder. bfoîlîd^mLs^raSSoT comte around, I oipe will keep all winter. When ready to Ihat'o a fine idea. I'U toko $2 worth of
trimmed with thin rope about four inch™ ^P1”' ^^'t* ^,1™“.^,™* String .eem, to be on. thtogneedfal that ..hole continent at my dfopoeti, I nradip out tie quantity required and thin poetag. .tamp, now

, long, toatead of briatf™, are nrad for thfo | J- k™y „d ankle. Noï | i. not generally provided, fionaekeepore, | „d acoordtog ra I have been economical | with cider or wine. | Kodakflend-8ay, Btgg.,1 would like fo
purpose. Remember, it ta not the heat ol 0yid sleeping. Every I therefore, ehould had with Joy » convenient I ând iainrioni, I may ohoow my rammer I ----------------------------~ I oome up and take your honaa i it would
the plates, bnt the hot water that pain, the . i, relaxed every joint i I little arrangement which il one of the I ntin- Old age t Yea, it may oome to I Thi death ol Lord Tennyson leavei the make a charming picture. Biggi—Yon are
brada Whto thi. m completed tie water r^”“’011 touch ; hi. rav.lti™ of the rea.cn. It U a oirenfor box ^ 1t-wiU com. to my married friend^, offio. of p t laureate vacant, and ifitfote a little late to raking, or you mi^ht.
will be in the next diah. Lift the clean nttie frame flndireet at every point. The I made to hold a large ball ef strong oord, the I ,nd mly and them widow» with a half. I be filled Her Majesty will have rame dtffi-1 Kodak Send—What, haa wdteono elra taken 
diah out and plaoo it on tfo edge against the . undone, eo to apeak? the now end of which paaata through a hole to «te I doera children to work for. But if the I ouUy anding a fit anoooarar to the late it ! Biggs—Yee i the ahenff
wall. Put to more hot water rad perform ^[dlM the mouth droops, theeyeUdi oloee centre. Made of stamped leather or prate-1 wor-t oomea, and I cannot work or find a I occupât. The early history ot the laureate- «Hike these stocking! very much,” re- 

te the same operation on aU the other duhei, ■ every line of expreaaion board nicely covered, Itfo pretty ra well ra I ^ comer in an old ladite' home, I fancy I ,b|p in England ia traditiooti. The com- m,ra,d a fair shopper in a Cheetnnt street
FTieT^nb«r\WreL~lthetia^andSî.t “itera^d hTflnd. utter and compTato re- uraful, andIn pair of refarara With lrathor L ^ ^ gr.yh.ired lover who I mo£ ,tory8u that Edward II to 1367, ltorl, hot don't yon think they are. trifle
that the heat has dried the plates and that Th,t abandon makes him foil out of handles ia inserted to a pocket at the eide, I would oŒft m » home. There ia generally f,œnl»ting the orownlog of Potraroh at bigh ! And tne green young clerk bluahed
they do not require to be wiped. By thle ti M luoh toert body has he I aritb which to oiip the oord the required I , on» around, ' yon know." And the I Rome granted the office to Chanoer, with I „ be remarked that they only came a little
method yon need not ratid or wot your 'Yon ’ lmiuu him u> that length.___________________I cold hrartod little branty whtiked ofl I , yng pe„,io„ „f 100 mark, rad a Hero, .boy, the knn.-PkilMpkia Record.

work “ W degree if neoearary. Begin at yonr tore to I ___________ O..,—,.. I around the corner, leaving ^her married I o( M,lvoui, win,. Henry Scogan ia men- Employer-Mr. Rrelink, yon got off yea-
of wiping, which ia half th« work. relax, loown all your jointe and moral™, j , ... , . I irirod to reflect that perhaps all the I tioned bv Ben Jolmran aa the laureate-of P .jfemoon under the plea of being

Now Won lee Ml New Ton DonH. unbend yonr fingers, shake yonr wrists I A pet poodle belonging to M me. I advantages were not rath the matrimonial 1 Henry IV. John Kav waa court poet under | kk 3 t Mw yoo aftorsrard going to the
Now Yen Roe UI 1^, take the cm*, and strain rat of your wife ol the famous Parisian Burgeon, be-1 M ,he had been taught to believe— I Edward IV. rad Andrew Bernard held the ^ „„d e didn't appear to Seat all

Now that the big exhibitiona are over n . piecel] b, fMt, and we how I osera tick and »h« sent it for treatment to I g^rf/er'i Bator I isme office under Henry VII. and Henry ' Employee—You onght to have wen
ths sharpers who ply their nefanou» games I .. d»v’e fatieue seems to slip off from you 1 a noted rat catcher, who also practised as I -------------------------—- I VIII. Spenser ie spoken of as the laureate I a«ter tue gecoud race. IwMsiok enoughare giving th, smaller .how. their attention *“t,fof reït and obUvion a veterinary snrtoon. When tha «tarai e,l,l. af «raretftoe. I ol QuraiElirabeth. In 1630 the lacerate- | ”“,ter ,,eC0,’<, - 8
and the men who are anxious to I enfolds you like a garment.” I wm cured wn?t®»ti°K , I The word quarantine, which ia now of I »hip was made a patent office in the gift of. o-5(i10_t ff0* Hcangintei last night with
money faster than ie Mually considered 31 ----------*----------------- 1 catcher for his biU and roosivod ti^ follow- I come» from the Italian, I the fjord Chamberlain, the salary was in- ^id*o-l got wqMintsi gn
legitimate will do well to keep their What to a Bicycle * I ing reply : " Dear Sir,—You owe me I “*^rantinSi nyt the Cincinnati Commercial. I creased from 100 marks to £100, and a tierce /'J® “ notoMveher We.
pookets buttoned. One of the moat taking A(. Mer a bicyclist waa I nothing. It is not customary I ïbe Monkish or the late Latin term was I of Canary wine wm ^ded, wJ*iohJJ® £Sso^-Youmight stand some show if you
and successful schemes of fraud—because tj arrested on the charge of riding at I the same profession to charge each other for I by the Anglo-Saxons about Egbert’s I muted in the time of Southey for £2? a year. , . JJ Saidso—I didn’t ; I
the nroessary implements are so easüy ^htiiti^t a Untoro, w.7 acquitté on I -ervioM rendered.”____________ tffe. It wm thS the custom to oomnuto I Krom 1630 there hu-b^na regular.uc^a- ^ hS^^ib3m to

^pV^uhtiS I ^rL'r.^vrta'îtSiri.  ̂I it bett” 12rent th* is1 ast -,'éï

SOT “xî ta Wortlte^ ZZZXiïS. Zïë&ÏÏS? * Brigga Mnoh. Pm driving a rtreat oar. ____ ____ __  ^ ^ ^ Obber, J™™ ■ Wseteni S^Sily ^“7id th>t*do7^ W^g-Wh,

these hard times that men will be found I ri®6® _____________ Exchange. I ^ Teefc atl 1<eet%. I like, the bride will wear the breeches. I 1786^1790 ; Henry James Pye, 1730-1813 ; he wm not a conductor.
money which they can’t take | zv^ticut juarrvmen have found in I -- ^ nennnt. I Ketchon—I shouldn’t wonder ; I noticed I Robert Southey, 1813-1843 ; William j «• This remedy, sir,” said the clerk at the

SZd «d.Sr^ïïyltfl-P^4 Won!, worth, 1843-1860 ; Alfred T.nnyran, drra sterefoklig down abottl. of pstent
foot prints of winged croooXa I îeta r nV hm^T af Uwim I Jim—Padlewski and Flannigan were both 11850 1892. After the final derangement of 1 medieine from one of the shelves, isasaàLSiïas bsasase*--

a^T^ge?*! I tut d^ikvta^l klü Tb1^

“ - She—Have yon a rich ««to, Ho-Y™. 'whra ’tit.'. "y^tte Lire ^

1- - ~r'y.2- ESts&SL”*taIj&jewfztsrxrany to «w fondly. - . many more time are you going to art na Ihwe m .bont 8,600,000 aoldien to the WituLs (dlpp^tlyl-Tliatti^rh.t I did.
- . JZl tt-7WhJ°^d! V-W^ ^t ,uj£; bnU A PB rami™ of theolvlflrad world. ^ ^

'«Lfampkrf Y« tti. rehalUom are .till Uvto*.

.- »'V

rwill Medium

makes a man shrivel npfhething that just 
feels so small.”

" Of course, you didn't go !”
" Of course, I did go.”
" I should think a man with AflÿbtidqM— 
" Oh, yee, pride’s all right. I figured 

that out and I couldn't see that it ’udhurtof draf

people’s comfort.
Said No. 5—I detest a cynical man who 

has no fsith in human nature or motives, 
and who is always talking pessimism.

now, my dear boys, put ,this in your 
Di and smoke it.

my pride any more to go to her and say I 
was sorry than it would to go chasing 
’round town telling people : ' Please,
mister, I’m a poor unfortunate man who’e 
oot of a job. Can’t you give something to 
do id’s I can keep things going at the 
housu !’ No, sir. When a man stands on 
his dignity he wants to sort of look around 

....Helps To Health. and see where he’s going to light if he

sMïs-ï-i'ïia
sS Z?,», arw j-;? “"S*5apparent. Before going down to breakfast- . ™“h lt ln lhe «F» to morrow.
np«n wide the window and for ten minâtes milleualres oi New * ;?lf Could Buy
go through the following exercises : First, I p.if yg0 uulou.
.tend perfeotly atraight, with heota te-1 Th< N„w York Tritmu haa ooUeoted to 
gethw, tod mflats tie lung, with pure . hist the rt.nl te ef it. recent inveati- 
morning air, drawing to the brrath while I into the number ol mlllionaina and
fifteen ie bemg counted and .xpolltog it to * thln mil|i„„,ire. to the United Staten 
the rams way ; repeat thle eight or ten u find> lhe totlll t0 b. * 047. New York 
timee. Then bring the arm. forwrad at u ,lon„ contain. 1,103 men, owning from 

ngth with palm, together, end then J to „„„ hundred and fifty milUon. each, 
throw them vigorously bçok, trying to tench I R H lU the milUonairee are north of 
the backs ; at firat lt will aeem impouible, I MaMnaml Dixon’, line, there being bnt 188 
but after a few day.' practice it can be r M (fce lecedmg 8utll> Texa. having 67
d°tto ‘Bi" fro® twraty^flvo to fifty time.- "b^îti Ltete toîfaw YmkTty

,en raise the arm. above the head to the ,, wotlh more than aU th. land U-
ulmoat, with the palm, outward ; and thon th„ potomlc ,„d th. Rio Grande.

an tiowly forward kraprng ho ko«. When Mr. Thomas G. Shrarman'a figura, 
perfectly atraight and trv to toech the flrgt eme m(. .howtog that 100,600 
ground with tho finger.- Thu, too, require! I owned th. WMUh 0? the eonntry, the 
practice, at flrat, but can be done alter a I T -, M , ud in denonpotog it a. an ex
while Then rai» the arm. gradnally to Lg.ratioTb-t it. =w- 6^ now givra 
the flrat positon and repeat the movement „g8w lbat prokably Mr, Shearman wn wtil 
twenty-five to fifty time. At night go I the Loth. For example the TrUmtt
through the aame movement.^ I lt.te» that the 1,103 millionaire» of New
simple IRtlo exercise, M persiated to, will York oily alone, coold, if they ohora, bay 
prove to be of incalculable benefit. I bh, wb0l, r«,l eetate of the entire

I Southern State» and evict the population by 
due process of law.—New Nation.

FeueluK Her «Iris.

A Story of u Long-Lost Sixpence.

In-many volumes, now being published. I end the several vegetables may be added

Hnd I fol» as a damp cellar means a damp house 
tioL frnm toe »nd rheumatism. There should be large 
.rmriimntH TL*. I wfodosfe for the admission ot sunlight and

Boil
mustard 30 minutes ; remove

good reason to be proud and whose portrait etove and add the other ingredients. Be- ah”^a ^^mVo ss Io
well deserves to adorn the rooms of the I foro ^ag put in this pickle, cucumbers and £’m“da^y 8h0Ul<i “ COMfcruot®<1 ®° 88 10

full le

V,

The Human Stomach.
The human stomach possesses most won

derful powers of adaptation to circumstances.
When Lieut. Bligh and hie 18 men were I To keep in touch with the latest swirl m 
oast off trom the Bounty by the mutineers I the social current, the progressive girl must 
in an open boat they subsisted 41 days on a I add to her list of acc >mpTisments fencing.open boat they subsisted 41 days on a

allowance, of 1-25th of a pound jaf I__ ie
and a quarter of a pint of I toning up” the system more than ", 100 

«Nie Opinion. Dr. I doses for one dollar,” it is a blessed opper- 
for the winsome girl who- must

Far more graceful than archery or tennis,, 
tnninff un the evetem more than "10O

daily
biscuit per ■ _
water, according Public Opinion. Dr.
Tanner in 1880 fMted for 40 days, subsist-1 t unitv for the winsome girl wno 
ing, it is said, on water alone, and Sucoi I match her attractiveness against her 
and other fasting men have since excelled I fortunate sister’s beauty. To maintain 
this Kaffirs, North American Indians and I poise, parry thrusts, to instantly detect the 
the “ fat boy ” in "Pickwick” may well be I opponent's move, no matter how unexpected, 
quoted as fearful examples of voracity ; I demands nerves of steely perfect subjection 
but even their gMtronomio feats are ex- I of muscle to will, and results in sm ex
ceeded by the full-grown Esquimaux, who I quisltely graceful body. Best of all, it 
will daily eat 20 pounds of flesh and oil if I offers an excuse for the wearing of, the 
he hM the chance, while, on the authority I dearest little frocks. Do you wonder that 
of Admiral Iforitcheff, a Yakut of Siberia I a skillful use of the foils le the coming 
hM-been known to consume in 24 hours 1 feminine fad 7 At a recent contest, one 
" the hind quarter of an ox, 20 pounds of I fair-haired combatant was simply bswitoh- 
fat and a quantity of melted butter for hie I in a skirt of fine black wool, jersey 
drink.” I reaching to the knees,, a border of

orange stripes added a coquettish tonçb, * 
blouse for the earns, with sailor collar, the

r j '' 3

f

narrow

Leaked Like a Thief.
Aweii-dtotoed -t™-6,rTrati.d b, ^^foTî^^foR ti^f ra'K

, boy, entered » hat atoee in Pra^fort, I endl finilhtd by huge toraela ol orange,

-

re.ponded th. tod Th. mra angrtfy drattf . .. Tl0lh Ue. at the bottom of . wtiL-
toirafd him, but the lad fled from tha .tore, I K to , good thing for truth that it bra rack

&2£3asffi5 gfiaeatame
robbed' ----------------------------- I «'Has Bodyblow had any special training

Leek teg Ahead. I for this fight he is going into f ’ " Yes,
Kind lady—Hero’s an old dress shirt of first-lass. He has carved steak at Mrs. 

my husband’s, which is the best I can do Grinder’s boarding house for a month.’ . 
for yon. Tramp—Yon haven’t a pair of I B. (rising)—Therf, Misa Grace, I moat 
plain pearl etude, have yon 1 Kind Lady— I leave you. Bha—Thank yon. I endeavored 
Why, what do yon want studs for! The I to make it plsla that you couldn’t take 
shirt doesn't open in front. Tramp—11 «Ah, ran fill a long-felt wank* 
know It madame. But I may bo invited to I re„>ra,d to hla dinner after
a musicale or a hop to-night, and I always bungrir for three days
ilka to be prepared.___________ I —They want to the moontain# on

“ Mary Dasher’s uncle ia dead. Did he «lair wedding trip,rad Ethel wra wratehjd. 
leave anything !" « Nothing.” “ Then I Be^Whet wta the trouble ! Jatf—
she will go into mourning for him V “ Yee, I Grarge fall In lore with tho raraory. 
part mourning. She is going to wear black I Bridegroom (just after the ceremony)— 
suspend, r». ” D I Did we look very scared ? Bachelor friend

Floor Walker—We haven't bran doing I —Bonwd I So, indrad. _ Why, 1're 
mnoh bnatooM in dram goods lately. Mer- p-op*- on the gallows not half so oomporad 

we had better adver-1 Manager—What I Are you aoto* 
Floor Walker—In .miling In the death raw 1 AotoiM 

goods! Merchant—No. In rama-1 talnly. With the wag* you pa^M 
that will make the women trardreama | oome» a» a happy release. ^H

B There ian’t one
million Union aoldien « ' take the word at «

—£«*'« Hors.

t
t

:

- u th 
goinghaving 

rare of.

oottld take tho last oar to 
mCmc.r told him if he couldn’t 
carriage he oouldn t afford to keep a wile. 
My aliter l. no fooL I gnera aha takes

chant—No. I on 
tiae a sacrifice SaleHusband—My dear, well-haw to 

Wife—Well, let’s amoks iras.Tea should never touch metal. It should

in*
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Mrs E. Chamberlain celebrated her Why Should Homy Be Baton 1 .. ® ji**®?
89th birthday on Saturday last. A **« a, *. *. mm*. M. D.

D. * A. (foreeti at Q. W. Beaeh’e. *e Ton*., ■« «*» «««tow» °- jng the rii

„teS7S“A&f“ ^.-e^oarrsiw 3Kw"“
M-wÿ-w* SagesMSESt*

uig nnk this winter. “St°ESSTu'S» much gToekville, has leased the hotel on
Buy your Rubber*at Q. W.Beach e . axed market square, formerly run by W.

—lady's 87c., men 80c. per pair. composition; nor. W. Robinson, and eolieite a abare of
Mr Hodgins, High School Inspec- ^thSrRKiaofSESSe*, so that it osn the cuitom of the farmer» of thetor pÎTT'offidal vi^ ra «Lta* t rotor. surrounding Country.

Athens school last week. fe^tlSc^V,?tmM^«r7n,TSt)^5ing The Central Hotel at Delta has

THE REPORTERIEZ BESm'EE ____________________________ ________
P - Lnd othto"rpnS>«itSt modiSed and chsngod b/ taken possession. He is running it JSrvL» A

H. 8. Davison has recommenced the chomicsi «id phy»iniogi™i “• on , gt^otly temperance prineiplee
in eente bneineas in Elgin and has opened out bS^'betnitdetwettedin tho oomhy and the WMj should receive enoonragemont Have a good Stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth.

I «fine «*» -took ÏÏSlæSSSuof — nddiuon «-.cd^cr ^ ^ who iu i,0u,es being wi„ ^ °ed to the same at moderate prices, and will
Go to G. W. Beach'S lor Josephine ™n on tbst system. , a„ times ^ prepared to pay the highest market price for

Kid Gloves. Every pair guarded. The anniv.ra.ry eervtees in the ^
h^Nannie McQueen, who died• ^^^SSElSSSfaS^ pSS^thS Prcebvtenan church on Sabbath

__ MiTrtimniiT'Mfi TJinAt t Toledo a few days ago, is reported to changes have already boon mentioned. the were largely attended. Rev. C. J.
“saiSSBBto" sbsshsSi.s tss-sssH’-sm- ■

—UsJïttïU-v* h;ss%-“ s-u^'krrv b0».
Be“h8' bMJTbÿXtiM.Ti^qiînUtr S ridge, 6.. D„ of Ottswa, delivered a

When they lull a black squirrel at the poif°non. which the lectnre on «.Mrs. Browning." The
Renfrew they regard it as a rarity and '‘nKtoeoSmSdered whn/honey to, or I. not, s church was filled to the doors and _•

'TorTuSÎ'Tïn^SSSTSJî-tirrt. ta deep interest in the theme of the ad- 
order to maintain the body temperatnre.or to dress Was manifested throughout.
2^t-0™r"ol?StbS«S?'Sm-,î-ïïî; Perhaps the best evidence of the

success of the lecture «found in the
For these ends different forms of food are 

™?Ïbu» there 1. in s .trem engine the metal

"“y?™?
the skeleton, le moved to nmeotoe. whlc 
tarn are eet In action hr the nerve*. J 
correspond to the motallc portion» of 
engine, which ere not themrëlvre

He local corps of the Salvation The fnoWrf t“dl»dr. llte that of the ateem 
Army will in future occupy a room m -htah ™<8i,

Tea Store and China Hall, Brock- the Dowsley Block as a barracks. -^^-yHbrid build, np three hydro
Thousands of pairs of Boots, and Shoes in every con- ville_T. W. Dennis-Uss removed to The Chief is now in possession of »ti.mpr5ure «îK-to «Sw'.

eelvable Style and in every known kind of Leather. the Merrill Block, next door to C. M. the names of all children of “school «the'^tti^^bretkm^u.dr^oodj
f The new goods coming along daily keep this house away Babcock's. age" in the village and ,s going to SSKSSASS: «3»# c
In the lead as to assortment style and prices. Webeg that , ,Mr. Benedict has moved bsck to [make the truants hostie. Thô^Stohio world 1» prnotioniiywithont

L= ,nd, Uk«h«n. «_ta.rh.whw k-^se^sS* sSsSKH^tsts
dreds who do so daily; 'you will be amazed at the special in- Bev Mr. Moore, of Lynahnrat will dor taken by Mr. F. Williams on “^from0îlrorl. dorivZi' thehrdroten 

. ducements. In Trunks and Valises we are fully prepared for spend the winter.n Denver, Colorado. 8aturday. œ^SVl.M^Sd iS
the season’s business, which promises to be greater with us Chrlst0phc, Tennant, of Yon gel The Dominion Government will »n^^S,Xh,™SS?ta^S?"fo$eepf

. -So- - „„_r Kpfnrp Front has captured ton coons this 8}10rtly issue a new postal card, which ooureo taore are nitrogenous olomonta olre. # than ever before. w.___ tall. will be considerably larger than the
■ 33. We DOWNEY Dr. Washington, of Toronto, psid one now in use. ^MoïareM^f” *""Cn

his advertised visit to Athens on The High school football club have ”['7^ wo^iktor^o m™K o«ï- 
Friday last. sent a challenge to Brockville doll, defer identical with that of h™cti„h,12'0,Hroi

Good salmon fishing Is reported at I Inst., and if it is acoepted they will prëcodtagrom«l8.’wo liavo m tmMj an^
Charleston. Several fine catches probably follow their challenge on moreldroi rô?\îre"5i
have already been made. Saturday next. ~ SSSmSttSSSlSS^tSSSi^

Mr. W. H. Neileon, of "Blink The Lambton oounty council, at $o««ct^rtion refonn deren motao^
Bonnv ” Lvn. passed through Athene I the June session, passed a by-law £ unite with the oxysen already in the blood 
last week on a fishing trip to the prodding that county pupils attending ^ttehttohw however, that ai-

the high Bohoola in the county shall though the formula of sugar has been taken, RB
Mrs. 8. Powell nnd daughter, of I pay a fee of P°r montl>- ?h^fâîreffS^Se SîS^thÏ^iiïïî

Brockville, accompanied Mrs. B. I \ye are sending out a large number beon’aiready partially digeete<rin
Loverin on her retom to Athens from o{accounts for Job work and subscip- ÆS.'ngrtnglhïhîïSî'KÏÏS.?^ 
a visit with friends in Iroquois, on tiens this week. We hope any one amount of laBor into assimilation, booaujajn 
Friday last. owing an account however small, will ». Wmï tom!

The 400th anniversary of Columbus’ respond promptly as wo need the him to^bo accomplished in the process of ni 
discovery of America was honored in money. 8¥t is thoroforo safe to Aeonoiudo. from what
Athens and generally throughout the An cxchange offers the following hS^d"f?ce,%iXnta’ which, are absolutely
province by the children of the public I very timely augRestion:-Thi8 is the ^^« “̂«“.‘ntStoretimn^! 
school being given a holiday. season for meeting small debts. It boln^ wohave^Men.^partlally^niw

According to the statement of the city helps business wonderfully to pay alone can be eaten freely .b^ many,
r, Kingston has lost 600 in po-1 them, for money goes into circulation 

pulation during the past year. The ajj around the circle and comes back 
figures a year ago were 18,200, and again in turn.
are now placed at 17,700. The Oak Leaf assembly, held on

Rev. Mr. Horner is credited with Friday evening last, was a very pieas
saying : I do not preach prostration, ant event, and was much enjoyed by 
neither do I condemn it* I cannot I the large number present. The com- 
explain it, and I do not like to say it mittee demonstrated in a pleasing 
is not the power of God's Holy Spirit manner their ability to mannage an 
working in the hearts and consciences | entertainment, 
of the people."
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m-mâ .as Usual. to fight flbrbet. Truly —a.
gae»BrookvHte..

...... .
for the Fall of 1892 are already in, nnd ye are ÿ^üü'. 
:d to show our customers a larger range and 

better values than eyer before.

>
I
s

US-Athena ...
xSopertcn

ii-... is ; .
=511= i

urst
V

F-1sa
market values^ An advantage obtained by buying in very large quantities 1er

.................

xtiroeby.....
wo«S5r.::

iwriag stations are marked than—x. *

&v:v; • W. bn va given a^ial attention, and with «ratifying =»<=««», to the
tkfomnaii of Men's, Ladies’ and Children's underwear. Don t fail to see them, 

Itrneanato you money saved.
In Boots * Shoes we are keeping our usual large stock well assorted,

■ with'a raw ypecial lines, or Bnaps, added.
Weare now keeping a large range of Hand-painted Window Shade. (40

eTgot elsewhere for the same money. And why I because having a large 
trade in these lines we give special attendee to the buying, dealing only 
with mahtiapturers, and getting elseest cash prices.

Give us an opportunity to

scribera.F
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pt SWBuslnree notices to local soil 
per lino each insertion.■

L0CÀL SUMMARY./

$

IBooms to Bent
grocery. Applies" 

MOTT * ROBESON.
Given AwayBrents as See» by Omr

Over Mott ft Robeson’s 
tion to be made at once toBoiled Bight Dew».

you, and you willserve^WXlvXtoreents as facts.
«Mr. John Kerfoot, of Toronto, re-1 have it stuffed, 

turned to Athens on Saturday last.
> . 1Overcoat Found.

Between my home and Delta, via town line, 
on ««h Sept. Owner can have same by prov
ing property and paying for this adv t._

IThe swamps are said to be so full 
A good second-hand buggy for sale of water that deer hunting this season 

at A James ’ is not likely to be very successful.

" - “ "US'Thursday. church Brockville, on Sabbath last.
Carriages built to ordejr, repairing Mr8 Sa!s Blancher left Athens on 

and painting done in fira| class Blyie I Monday last for Grand Rapids, Mich., 
at moderate prices.—A. James. j w^erc g^0 ^jll in future reside.

H. H. ARNOLDCENTRAL BLÔÇk
^ ATHENS fact that many have professed a 

desire to learn more of the writings of 
Mrs. Browning. Total anniversary 
receipts aggregated $150.

•easts tha central.
Thompson the prisoner recently sr- 

rested at Mallorytown charged with 
stealing over $200 from Stewart’s 
hotel, wss tried before Judge 
MoDonald this morning, 
witnesses were examined who 
out a very strong ease of circumstan
tial evidence. The prisoner only 
claimed that. he did not steal the 
money but had it handed to Mm by. 
stranger who was going to meet him 
next dny in Brockville. He was 
found guilty and sentenced to 
year and six months in Central

Ho is a middle aged man . _ ,
He appeared HOUS0 and Lot tO Bent.

O. LEE, Addison.
w *Hft*
err

AT THE
D. W. DOWNEY FALL ■K

MILLINERY OPENING ATHENS GROCERY3» ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
JBOOTS AMD SHOES

•H! AT
A banket manufacturing establish

ment ban been started at Newboro. Mrs. » Bristow's
ON

Thursday Ev’g, Oct. 13
MOTT & ROBESON. *.pi Twelve

made
'A

ft
We will give a beautiful, genuine 

Bamboo Easel and artistic picture, 
elegantly framed, to the person plac
ing the most orders on his or her 
order book between Oct. 18th and 
’Xmas Day.

Buy your Coal Oil and Liverpool 
Salt, coarse and fine, from

MOTT & ROBESON

AND FOLLOWING DATS.
A full line of Fancy Goods. Stamping done 

to order. Feathers curled and dyed.
MRS. F. F. BRISTOW. Athene. Ont

a

one;• :

Prison.
and quite fine looking, 
to feel very badly. Fred Hempstalk, 
who pleaded guilty before Judge 
McDonald to stealing a hprse.from R. 
F. Brekott, of Kemdveille, ’ was 
brought up for sentence and given 

Central Prison. His

h„A„r£,rh»“ or Sron0tn„nC,^Hre:.^e
‘‘nSdACROBB^N $ttt. Athene.. .

vV FLIWT'e MEW BLOCK
Ef1 .■

BROCKVILLE.
one year in 
brother Arthur, who 
with him, was let go.—

MILLINERY OPENING.
THURSDAY, OCT. 13

)as arrested 
reorder.* fcTHBNS CARRIAOS WORKS

<1^ 
mmr

#•
r~. t:I -AiflwBfcrtaM.

The Rideau Record in the notes 
appended to a sketch of the recent 
pilgrimage to Ste. Anno de Beaupre, 
says:—

A number of cures was reported 
among the pilgrims before leaving.
One old roon we saw on the train 
going with crutches left them in the 
church. We saw him afterward and 
he assured us lie had been cured.
His name was Duval, and he lived in 
Renfrew country. A young lady from
Sf A. Hanna, Main St.
restored. She went into the eburch ATHENH
leasing on her sister, she came out 
unaided end said she «alt quite well.

Some who claim,» be wise about 
the weather ray tha|tiWnder In Octo
ber, such as prevails here an Monday,
3rd iust, is an unfailing sign that the 
fall will be a warm open one, and snow 
and cold scarce until the lust of No- 
vember.

t •
AND FOLLOWING DAYS.

t\
back lakes. To THE Ladibb :

qounroto 
Millinery-y"rnyIt ia with pleaHuro that I aga 

the people of Athens and vicinit;

M^SlSSrKSS
and with such equipment I am tnoro than over 
PÏSto™o1ï.lS5SSi« e«v that having

gwjg&J&sSS

r
■I /-■'i?

, ■ V riEi'S
/S Axles «re all steel fan-tailed and 

swedged.
Tires—Besemer steel, round edge, 

and protects rims of wheels.
Springs—AH Cast Steel.
Painting—^Btriotly, pure lead and 

oil used, and best paints that can be 
iven for

.4 % •»
ta* I;2_ ■h* sabaoriber is now ready to offer 

U,e puoiie a larger stock and a 
greeter variety of fine Carriages than 
Everbekne, an of the latest styles.

My Carriages have been before the 
publie for over thirty years and it will 
be unnecessary for me to say anything 
as to their merits. Suffice it to an
nounce that it is my purpose to keep 
them in the front rank, as they have 
been in'the past, and enjoy the good 
opinion of all who may use them.

Hy Wheels are the best A 
grade. Buy no other, ns there is 
more deception in a wheel than in any 
pther part of a carriage, 
pe sure andglvo mo a call botoro purchasing olewhore.

\>

with whom an excess of sugar 
Considering the importa 

every article of food, other 
tains starch, which must u
rine change before it can___
building up the system—«bb 
self evident that a pur© sag 
honey is, must of necessity .w 
food, even if it wore much leas
^t^vrorthyof not© that honey was one of
ïa^o^proKrtttf0^^.1lrthelD01d
Testament scriptures honey Is mentioned, not 
only as an article of food but as forming witii

‘^reretotottte In the rerller yrereof 
the world’s history when the feeding of flocks 
was the principal Industry, and the cultiva
tion of the land a« now understood, was rare, 
the busy bee revelled in unlimited pasturage 
and stored the product of its industry in caves 
and rocky clefts, ready for man to take and 
eat ; and that he did take, cat and enjoy wo
hfThoa8ecu?a?M8torians, writers «Sid poets of 
ancient times and eastern lands have also. In 
very numerous instances, written and sung of 
the merits of honey as a food.

And not as food only was It much used and 
nod but as a valued medicine and

0886880
Ample time 

work finis
purchased, 
painting. All 
English Varnish.

Trimming done with Leather, 
Moquette, Leather Cloth, and other 
materials.

All Tops ma<i,e in my shop, and 
only best American rubber used.

BOWS of second-growth key Ash.

rDR. WASHINGTONwith
* irfheVictorlR1 Univorslty 

Se with honors, the same 
year passed the exam
ination of the College of 
Physicians and Snr-
^Since^sa) Dr. W. has 
devoted his whole time 
to the speciality of tho 

■oat and Lung dis-

■ ■ the

m-.Br,, 6 TUXEDO JACKET.

A.M.CHASSELSm ^ Clip this Item.
Professor James Fletcher, the Dom

inion entomologist, has • prepared an 
instructive bulletin on the cattle 
horn-fly, which insect has in many 
parts of Ontario caused some trouble 
and a great deal of alarm this year. 
He ho[ds that the kerosene emulsion 
is the remedy which in the long 

will be found to be the best, 
and gives this formula for its 
preparation:—Kerosene (coal oil) two 
quarts, rainwater one quart, soap 
two onces. Boil the soap in the water 
till all is dissolved ; then, while boiling 
hot, turn it into the kerosene, and 
churn it constantly and forcibly with 
a syringe or force pump for five min
utée, when it will be of a smooth, 
creamy nature. If the emulmon be 

and perfect it will adhere to the surface of 
3* gitis without oiliness. Ab it eools it 

thiekene mtfrff jtfly-like mew. 
gives the stock emfctaKHi* whlffb mu# 
be diluted before using with nine times

°<Tho cut represents am
We return thanks to Hon. C. F.

Services in commemoration of the I Fraser for three fine salmon from the 
24th anniversary of tho A. O. U. W. Charleston waters, which he forward- 
will be held in the Methodist church, ed to the Reporter on Saturday. The 
Addi-on, on the evening of Oct. 27th. Hon. C. F., with J. W. Baker and 
Several eminent speakers, including I some more of the boys, is having great 
the District Deputy, are expected to sport hauling in the wily winninish. 
be present. Visiting brethren will be 
welcomed.

Terms made Satisfactory to all. d tho patient In tho act ofPorous Respirator an 
breathing.

DR. WASHINGTON 
will visit the following places about 
10 days earlier, as he has some private 
business to look after in Newboro on 
Nov. 3. All patients roust see the 
Doctor during his visit, as he will not 
return for six weeks

Newboro, Wight’s or Ottawa Hotel, Nov. 3, all
Diseases Treated : Catarrh of the head and 

throat, Catarrhal Deafness, Chronic Bronchi-
gteKT-Heæs.
emoved without the knife.

D. FISHER

THRESHERS.
USE McCOMVS

Lardine Machine Oil

The Old Reliable 

TAtttORINO
•»
s

Mr. R. G. Murphy, of Elgin, who 
has for several seasons acted as auct- 

A football club lias been organized I ioneer at the meetings of the Brock- 
in connection with the Athcns\tiigh ville Cheese Board, was recently 
School, and they are now open to^ re- presented by the Board with a hand- 
ceive challenges. The officers of the some gold medal, inscribed as follows: 
club are : W. Ackland, capt ; L A. Presented to R. G. Murphy by the 
Kennedy, pres. ; U. J. Flach, vice- j Brockville Board of trade, 1.892.

A. E. Fisher, eee'y-treas.

run

tu HOUSE.

sS
both for internal and external diseases.

To quote from Karl Gatter, a Gorman 
and author, who was, himself, 
hemorrhage of the lungs by its use :

"Honey ^moU^s :. promotes festerln

Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 
suits made lip in

cured” of The Latest StyleThe Çhampion Gold Medal Oil for all Machinery.

MoColFe Cylinder Oilis the best in the
Ponjinion. Try it,

JÆcColl Bros. & Co., Toronto.

î:The Hon. Justice Armour decided 
The good butter nukere iu the hut week ut Ottawa, in a case of 

country are few, end they get the I damaged brought for false accusation, 
high price» BciL guvei Jineols hav^^attifa'PeHun husfréen robbed while 
token the matter in hand, are standing m a crowd, he has a perfect 
sparing ue expense to* improve this right to have those immediately in the 
important branch of farming indus- vicinity searched whether they declare 
try. Good butter will always com- their innocence or not, and would not 
maud high prices. * allow a case of this character to go to

a jury.
Kingston is offering a bonus of 

$300,000 if the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company will remove their Belleville 
and Brockville shops to that city. In 
view of the itinerant nature of railway 
shops it would be reasonable to sup
pose that the bonus business had 
become an obsolete department of 
their opérations. But there is nothing 
as unintentionally generous as a 
municipality.

AMDpres. ;
PERFKCT 1JT HT 4JTD 

»<«skf<4AiwiP,
eHOULD>*T10»llB

ft. M. 0HM8EL8, - «THEM.

ALL WORK WARRANTE».

For Sale or to Rent.

Rooms to Rent.
Next to Chasftelle’ tailor =h"P' 'ro"t,1,r»°™

KKp«,a bo",ns
millinery and dress making.

Aug. 23,1892.

thetone

mmm Tin
the oheet.” Ss
digested.

It ehonl

of the
its measure, that is 27 quarts of water. 
It will be found to mix much more 
easily if done at once, before it cools. 
The above proportions give three 
quarts of the stock emulsion, which, 
with 27 quarts of water added, make 
up 80 quarts of the mixture ready for 

his may be applied to the 
animals either by means of a sponge 
or, which will certainly be found 
most Convenient where there are many 
animals to treat, by means of a force 
pump and spray nozzle. This emul
sion will kill all the flies reached and 
prevent others coming go long as the 
odor lasts, or from three to seven days.

Rheumatism Cured in a Pay.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb. 

yL On Friday last wc were favored 
with a call from an aged gentleman 
who introduced himself as the 

Inspired 
us a book 

with the remark that his writings 
were inspired and his deeds recorded 
in heaven. The book contained only 
^ few words written on each page— 
some in Greek, some in English, and 
all the work of s skilful penman. 
Evidently, the old gentleman lias 
been well educated, but has lost his 
mental balance.

d be eaten because it is » delightfulot.ro..
variety and its tendency is to keep us healthy 
^BccauseÜGalways ready and requires no 
C<BqcauM relativelyVtVs one of the cheapest
°*Becauwjoflt^puritj^whe^in the comb it 
cannot be adulterated and rarely is in any 
form and never when purchased from an
h Becausoof its attractive appearance which
0nB^k^ltfteti0yhTghniy recommended by the 
wisest man that eyer lived.Because it affords encouragement to an in
dustry which is of Immense Importance to our

try which converts into mo?®y.

feAnd ft hoïe ".wita nour, milk, oU «to-wm 

At the present time, except perhaps, with

perhaps a dozen times a year, or when there is 
“taBounno't’be'.oonnutad tottounlUM»,

iiSS. ,SdhnT'.wtS «
HBhrttaïï'a ssessïï
‘•went ont” on the advent of cane sugars and 
syrups, and has never since that time regained
,%m&toMthta«:uta“hcS,dta"S?rp,i'ored.
for more reasons than the mere discourage-

SSES ST.p’qg

selected store windows-neat bntdistinct signs

unacquainted with its merits—developing the 
home market-strict honesty in weight or

possible wav increasing the knowledge erf apl-

no dark or inferior honey for table use-remove 
the Idea that it. is only used as a medicine, or 
that it is too much of a luxury for every day

ROC KVILLB

Business College
8. A. TAPL1N.►

FarmjfSr Sale.

IpItSsszss
° Escot’t, ^opt. 15th, 1892.

6 8H0RTHAN0 ft SPECIALTYuse.

Commercial Course Thorough
TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY db McCORD, Principals

f.m HP!t For a time on Monday of last week 
there promised to be serious trouble at 
Brockville. The town clerk some 
time ago rented the town ball to a 
Mrs. Shepherd for a lecture. It turned 
out she intended to lecture against 
Roman Catholicism. The corporation 
returned Mrs Shepherd her money 
and said she could not have the hall 
for that purpose. She persisted, and 
demanded entrance Monday evening. 
The city authorities refused, and over 
a thousand people gathered and some 
proposed to break the door in. The 
Orange fife and drum band came out 
and tilings looked very squally. How
ever, the evening passed off without 
violence. The lecturer has since been 
addressing large audiences in the town 
churches. She is billed to speak at 
Addison.

“Spirit’» Apocalyptically 
John Brown,” and handed AbmyMen gSEI

choice Nursery stock salary or commission 
paid every week. Write at once and secure
territory. alLEN NURSERY CO.

Rochester, _

i 1.. <a ii

gaqgggg
N* Y. %

■ %V'ow nHcee and

s»ï
KNo total THE HANES;

Patent - Roof - Ladder
Rebécca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 

Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 
difcion for three years from Ner

vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy.1’ A trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

."ties AND FIRE ESCAPE.
M.nut^uro^ndi^^tayAthon^mtrlc'nltr

Why We Laugh
con

)Thai duTSi^”bm.ïtu-.oq"^i»r^.'e^
m "hlncry .pretally adapted to tSe purpore. 
they are perfect in every part.

Samples always on hand. Price 16o. per foot 
at tho shop.

e*î

SALE OF?
WM. HICKEY4 Athens. Sept. 20,1892.We laugh because we have secured fa A case that may interest some of 

readers was tried at Essex re
cently. The publishers of The Free 
Press sued T. B. White, a wealthy 
qnarryman, for three years subscrip- 

Tbe defence was that the 
paper had not been ordered from the 
publishers. The learned Judge held 
that White accepting and reading the 

i pa per week after week was evidence 
that he desired it and sufficient reason 
for the plaintiffs to mail it to him. 
He accordingly gave judgment 
•gainst White for $4.60. three years 
subscription and costs.

It is beyond all doubt that “Myrtle 
Navy” is the favorite tobacco with 
the smokers of Canada. They obtain 

enjoyment from it. than from 
any other tobacco made and those of 
them who have used it long enough to 
test its merits never abandon it for 
any other brand, 
this preference is that the “Myrtle 
Navy” is made of the very finest leaf 
which is grown and, that in every 
process ot its manufacture the most 
vigilant care is exercised to preserve 
the genuine aroma of the leaf.

5

A8lw“h8larhjl.SejMr
be saved by

#&ncy for LynDominion and Bell Organs 
Dominion and Bell Pianos 
Brantford Pianos 
Mendelsohn Pianos 
Doherty Organs 
Standard Sewing Machine

Because of my increased trade. I laugh because every 
Instrument sold pleases the customer. 1 laugh because I have
reason to laugh.

The cheese markets in England 
have shown some farther improve
ment this week, and the prospects for 
the balance or the season are improv
ing The total shipments from Mont
real so far this reason amount to 
1,165.908 boxes against 1,008,748 for 
the same time last year, an increase 
of 162,160 for this season. The 
London Grocer of recent date says:— 
“Canadian and American ohepse have 
been in steady demand and a farther 
slight improvement in vaine has 
occurred in the finest sorts of white 
and colored. Early imports have 
brought 46s to 46s, and late-made 
cool quality 49s to 61s ; but the com
moner kinds are more or less neglect
ed at 28s to S2s per cwL In Dutch 
cheese there has not been much doing, 
and with accumulating supplies barely 
previous rates have been current for 
dairy makes, 66s for Edams being an 
ont-side 6gnre. Factory descripti 
are also of slow sale at 38s downwards 
to 86s and 30s per cwt."

r
lion. Now is the time to purchase stock 

tn this sale. 80 horses, shares $6 
each, shares not to exceed 3,200 jn 
number. Com cracker, b. s„ 6ve yrs. 
old, record 2.20, heads the list. Texas 
Jack, jr, b. B., six yrs. old, record 
2.274. Second, the dam of four in the 
2^80 list. Fanny Walker, a noted six 
year old trotting mare ; about ten A1 
pacing mares, a lot of young Texas 
Jack pacers, all in this sale 
This is not a matter of choice but of 
necessity to pay up an estate.

A catalogne giving description and 
pedigree of every horse, etc., in the 
sale goes with each share. Sale sure 
to take place whether shares are all 
sold or not.

Agents wanted everywhere to sell 
shares. If you don’t see an agent send 
direct to the nndersigmd.

LEWIS WIGLE,
Leamington, Ont,

Money
purchasing your plows at the 
above works.

can ARE FRIENDS TO THE

Farmer and Builder
They have tho best Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varniahes, Calcimines, Glass/ Silver--- * 
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices1 
Guns and ammunition of best quality. 
See them.

A first-class general pur
pose ' plow with best steel 
mould, steel beam, landside 
and colter—retail at usual 
wholesale prices (to cash buy
ers).

r
J. L. GALLAGHER

The Reporter from now until Jan. 
1st 1894, to new subscribers, for $1.

Plow Points of all popular 
on hand or made to

more
They are collecting a fund in Arn- 

prior to place a monument over the 
of some Indians buried in the

THE REPORTER OFFICE

Jïoted for Fine Poster Work
u . • *
i estimates furnished

BINDER TWINEpatterns 
order. Old metal wanted at 
highest, market price. Don’t 
fail to give me a call before 
buying.

v
v graves 

cemetery there.The reason for Best Quality. LowPrices.

KARLEY BLQC 
„ ATHENS.

& The big cheese made at Perth .for 
the Chicago fair has been dompleted. 
The cheese is six feet in height end 
nine foot in diameter, and weighs 22-, 
000 lbs.

0119 • G. P. McNISH
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